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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES

<PSH EE—PO C)OTENG HOR HSN QUO EN  SNT SNWOR )

Saturdayf 26th March, 1949.

he Sssembly met Cu the Sssembly hamber of the ouncCl House at a 
Quarter to Oleven of the lock, r.  peaker Mhe Honourable r. Q. V. 
avalankar) Cn the haCr.

QUO EN  SNT SNWOR  

{No Questions : Part'1 not published).

OLO EN   SNTENG E OO  FR ENE REO  F OX

' ORNSL SFFSER , F T SNT HOSL H.

Mno S'3n̂ Mno S'3n̂ E hare to. Cnform the Sssembly that upto the tCme fCxed for receCv
Cng nomCnatCons for the tandCng ommCttees for the  CnCstrCes of Oxternal 
Sft'aCrs, Food and Health, ten nomCnatCons Cn the case of each of these om
mCttees were KceCved. Ss the number of candCdates Cs equal to the nuh'Cber 
of vacCfrfcCes Cn M*ach of these commCttees, E declare the followCng members 
be duly clfcted:

Standing Committee for the Ministry of Eiîternal Affairs.—hrC B. hCva 
lCC, BhrC Cl. rCnCvasa allayya. hrC . V. foCshnamurthy Rao, Prof. N. . 
lCnCCgu, ̂hrCnCatC Benukn Ray, Ee?)JCt HCrday Nath Kunzru, hrC Cvl. CCumela 
Rj»o, BwHh GovCnd Tus, ̂ hrC G. B. Guha, Begum SCzaz Rasul.

Standing Committee for the Ministry of Food.—hrC Kala  Venkata Rao, 
Prof. N. G. Ranga,  aster Nand LaC, aCyCd Jafar Emam, hrC NandkCshore 
Tas, hrC K. HanumanthaCya, PandCt GovCnd alavCya, hrC Radhavallabh 
YCjaCvergCya, hrC Ramprasad PotaC, Tr. ono ohan Tas.

Standing Committee for the Ministry of Health.—Tr. ono ohan Tas, 
fChn VCnayak Rao B.  VaCdya, Babu Ramnarayan  Cnghf Ca*CmatC  Kamala 
houdhrC, hrC under Lall, Tr. V. ubramanCam, yed Sbdur Rouf, hrCmatC 
TakshayanC Velnyudhan, Tr. V. K. en, rCjut Kuladhar hnlCh>.

EN BE ROLEOF SNT ROHSBELES EN EUS EN

keno 1' yan̂ keno 1' yan̂ he House v/Cll now proceed wCfC the consCderatCon cff the
motCon whCch wCll be moved by the Honourable hrC ohan t̂al 3aksena. Be
fore we tak»‘ up EbCs busCness v.n sbould be clear as to the allotment of tCme 
for thCs debate, because there Cs also the other motCon mg mg the Honourable *hrC 
R. R. TCwakar.

S2nG 1o 0o Slud2G S2nG 1o 0o Slud2G MOast Punjb- General); Et was agreed Chat Ehe dĈ̂ cns 
eCon on RelCef nCCd RehabClCtatCon should go on tCll 3-30.

oMno S' 3n̂ oMno S' 3n̂ hen the last half i\n hour wCll be reserved eln eln the 2lulMGmy2lulMGmy  
CCCjpter to leply. Es htC goCmj i'j make a speech now?

T2 lul.nmy S2nG Ml27G 0G S3tu T2 lul.nmy S2nG Ml27G 0G S3tu MCnCster of S■■  S■■  for 1yGe ud1yGe ud
RehabClCtaHor): Yes, Cr.

1911



S2nG q !o PJ■2 S2nG q !o PJ■2 M.P. and JCrrar: General): hen Cs the tCme only
one hour for EnformatCon and l>roadfRstCng?

r. peaker: 1 referred to the tCme that the CnCster for RelCef and lCe-
habClCtatCon would requCre for ropl̂’̂ng orC thCs partCcular motCon. Ehut means 
thCs motCon wouFd be dCscuBsed by the House up to 3 o’clock and at \ I wCll 
call upon hCm to reply.

’udG■ T23.n f  1GGnUs ’udG■ T23.n f  1GGnUs MLast Punjab: General):  But Ct was .L̂cCd- 
ed that the tCme for thCs motCon fchould be tCll 3-30.

Mnq S'3n̂ Mnq S'3n̂ E thCnk honourable embers have not heard r̂Ce properly.
E saCd thCs wCll go on tCll 3-30 but E wCll call upon the CnCster to rM j'ly at 
hat means the dCccussCon by honourable embers wCll be open up to CC. hat 
Cs the posCtCon.

T2 lul.nmy S2ny el2u 0G S3 u  ̂ SGnq T2 lul.nmy S2ny el2u 0G S3 u  ̂ SGnq E mave:

“hat the RelCef and RehabClCtatCon sCtuatCon Cn EndCa be taken Cnto consCderatCon/’

Cr, E am grateful to you and the honourable the Leader of the llouse for 
havCng found a day for dCscussCng one of the burnCng problems of the day.
E wCslC, Cn vCew ol the large r>Uubcr of speakers who are desCrous of takCng 
part Cn the dCsouasCon of thCs questCon, that the wfCole day could have been 
reserved as had b'̂en orCgCnally d̂'cCded.  But, as you have just now announc
ed, as the debate Cs-to go on tCll 3-30 P.. E have decCded to cut shor̂ my op- 
eCuug speech. En fact, Ct was f̂uggctted- to me that E should do away entCrely 
wCth the openCng speech, but E felt CC would not be faCr to the House Cf E dCd not. 
gCve an overall pCcture of the C»rol)ltm wCth Cts enormCty and multC-|jgeed as- 
-pects, the cforts that have beeb made by the Government to tackle Ct, the 
Cn<*jCs;urc of succosp that we have achCeved and the dCffCcultCes wCth wl.Cch we 
are confronted. E, therefore, Cssued a statement yesterday, copCes of whCch 
were cCrculf tcd to che embers and  hope they must have taken the Ejouble 
to go through Ct.  tCll, wCth yoCCr permCssCon. Cr, E would lCke to read cut a 
few extracts from the statement dealCng wCth the basCc questCons.

“he fCrst phase of ovacaulCon frn̂l relCef Cs now practCcally ovCr and we
are ronc;entrt»tCng all our efforts on rehabClCtatCon...... Cnce SprCl last the
M>vornrrCHnt of EndCa have repeatedly Cmpressed upon the ProvCncCal aC'*d tate 
Governments tl\e CmperatCve n̂ed of flettlCng the Cnmates of the camps ond Cc- 
ducing to the nu'nCmum the number of able-bodCed persons on free doles. E
must confess that our efforts have not met wCth any great success...... .. E am
sure Cf the J’rovCncCal Governna nts h*uC to bear even a part of the expendCture 
on relCM'f, tlCCugs would have been  dCfferent. Vested Cnterests have grown 
round lelCef cauCp̂ and have been ref'ponsCble,. Cn no small measure, for pro
longCng them and retardCng the pace of rehabClCtatCon. o meet thCs  sCtua
tCon, tbt Government have decCded to convert these camps Cnto /̂ork centres 
and ̂ wherever possCble to plac.̂ them Cn charge of non-offCcCal organCsatCons. 
Et hCCs also been decCded to employ .-ocCal workers to look after the dCsplaced
persons both Cn and outsCde camps..........•••Overy effort wCll be made to see
that wCthCn the next sCx months all able-bodCed Cnmates fCnd gaCnful oceupa- 
tCorfs and become self-supportCng.

Snother Cmportant questCon whCch engaged the attentCon of the Government 
was the care of unattached women and chCldren, and a women's ectCon was
set up Cn the CnCstry to meet thCs specCal problem...... here are at C rppp?Ct
as many as 5,000 women and chCldren Cn the 'Homes' opened for them Cn dCf
ferent ProvCnces and tates Cn addCtCon to those Cn camps. he polCcy of the 
GovernCnent Cs fo make the unoCtached women self-supportCng as soon ns pos
sCble and not to keep them permanently Cn̂ thejse homes......

QwQ] QwQ] N EUON  S O BE.Y  P ENTES  MEJ E EVB) -]«T -]«T SR H QwZwQwZw



lu thCs connectCon E would lCke to mentCon the nĈmes of hrCmatC BanCesh- 
waCC Nehru and rs. atthaC who have been Cn charge of the Women s ec
tCon and to who8e untCrCng efforts and those of theCr colleagues tVCM- succeffs of 
th(̂ Wojaen's  has bee;C chCofly due.

E wCll come to the questCon, of RehabClCtatCon now. Ss honourSbCe em
bers Sre aware thCs Cs Cjk unCque problem wCth whCch the Government of EndCa 
nas been faced and notwCthstandCng the admCnCstratCve dCffCcultCes and. other 
economCc factors the GovernmeCCt of EndCa have taken the responsCbClCty of re
habClCtatCng all the dCsplaced persons. Et may not be possCble to rehabĈtate 
thorn Cn the avocatCons Cn whCch Chey were prevCously engaged but stCll Ct wCll 
be the lesponsCbClCty of the fv-eCnmenr of EndCa to fCnd suCtable cccupatCon 
. and cmploymfnt besCdes a resCdence for them. he problem Cs no <loubt en
ormous; but takCng Cnto consCderatCon the fact that the ongress Cs commCtted 
to fCnd fMK)d, clothCCCg and ompCdymcnt not only for these few mCllCons but also 
for the entCre 300 nmlCon populatCon of thCs country the problem of rehabClCta
tCon becomes only a part of a bĈgĉr programme. Et Cs Cn thCs lĈCht that E 
l6ok at thCs problem. E have no doubt that the degree of success we nchCeye CCC 
completCng thCs task wCll be the measure of our capacCty to tackle the bCgger 
problem. '

1 must admCt that the pace of rehabClCtatCon has not been as satCsfactojy 
ns we had wCshed Ct to be. here are certaCn factors whCch have een responsCble 
for Ct.  E mCght ĵst mentCon them brCefly. S certaCn amount of delay Cn the 
plannCng and formulatCon oi reLab:E;1atCon schemes Cs CnevCtable, but E nm quCte 
clear Cn my mCnd that there are certaCn other factors whCch have retarded the 
progress of r<̂habCJCtatCf>n. The foreJ.jcst among them have been the provCncCal 
polCtCcs and local vested Cnterests coupled wCth a general antCpathy to the set
tlement of the large number of persons from outsCde the ProvCnce. he secoCCd̂ 
factor lesponsCbCc for the delay Cn rthabClCtatCon was the unwCllCngness of dCs-̂ 
placed persons themselves to go to dCstant towns and provCnces and to take to 
professCons and employments other than those Cn whCch they were prevCously 
engaged. ’! hCrdly, the leaders of the dCsplaced persons have been thcnCKoCves 
responsCble to o certaCn extent Cn dela\Cng the process of rehabCHtatCon. hey 
have been preachCng that Ct was the moral and legal responsCbClCty of Govern- 
Cnent to ̂Cve compensatCon for  property left behCpd Cn PakCstan; and fur
ther that loans slCould be gCv̂n to every one-of them for  startCng shops and
busCness, lCttle realCsCng that ‘ E’roducstCon’ must necessarCly precede ‘TCstrCbu
tCon’, and that the scope for ‘busCness' was strCctly lCmCted. here Cs to my
mCnd no ̂ urer and quCckcr way  of  reKabClCtatCon than the one shown̂ Ly the
Father  the NatCon—the way cf self help and mutual co-operatCon, the way 
of raore pj'oducfCvc callCngs and ''/ocat.ons and Jess of parasCtCcal professCons . 
and ppeculatCvo trades and bus;;jc‘ss, the way of cottage and small scale Cndus
trCes and self-suffCcCent towns and vCllages; Cn short the way of sCmple lCvCng 
‘ and hCgh thCnkCng. he experCment at NClokherC has practCcally confCrmed my 
vCov/R Cn thCs rrt;pect. Sbout 2.0»0 dCsplaced persons from Kurukshetra M’amp 
under the dynamCc leadershCp of r. B. K. Tey, our Honorary echnCcal 'Sd
vCser, have converted 500 acres of jungle Cnto a model, self-suffCcCent colony 
buzzCng wCth lCfe and actCvCty, producCng theCr own requCrements and workCng 
on prCncCples of co-operatCon.  WhCle Cn other relCef camps Ks. 30/- per men- 

are beCng f'pent on f:’ee dok s and management, the workers of thC?? colony 
•re solf-suppotCng and are tamCng on on average Ks. 50 to 60 a month. en
tCon may also bo made of a now <o.perCment Cn collectCve farmCng at Nc'evaCC 
far n at Slwar. Here facCKtjes have-̂een provCded for  mechanCcal cultCva
tCon by tractors and the new settlors have been able to stand on theCr fêt wCth
Cn less than sCx months. Snd E may Cnform the House that among the new 
 ̂settlers we have got lawyers and nCen who were Cn servCce ud ud professCons.
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Cn thCs coCCneoCCon, E shou nCojClCon the name of r. . K Tc;' >vJCo Cs 
the author and organCser of our experCment at NCCokherC. He deserves all praCse 
because not only dCd he gCve up hCs job of an electrCcal engCneer Cn order to serve 
E. S. country after the Cndependence—he felt that whCle otheis had made 

sacrifices to mn independence .he had done nothCng, and so he 
decCded to sacrCfjco the job Cn order lo serve the country—so not only dCd he* 
fCacCCfCcu} lCCs job but whjn the problem of provCdCng employment to dCsplaced 
persons  lu*fore the CnCstry, he camo forward and we utClCsed hCs servCces.
>le a Fuccessful job of Ct. EE the experCment at NCCokherC sucĉf'ds,
WG- can CnulCCply Ct and have many ClokherCes all over EndCa. But Ct rrq\CCvM s 
mrC.re or/̂aCtCmers und we have CnajL* nnangements for the traCnCng of othfr or- 
ganCsf*rs who may start sCmClar crlorCCr?̂ Cn other parts of EndCa. "

E nCCdCt ulh.0 ]/)entCon here tCn* nCount of work whCch non-oPCcCal ortroCCCbo- 
tCons have dr.ue  carryCng on leCCef all over EndCa. BesCdes tlr' nCC-nes Cf 
wel aCoun organCsatCons lCke the UnCted ouncCl for RelCef and Welfare, the 
Mk̂ntral PtolCM f M o.nmCttee of the 'oCCgress and  the CarwarC RclCcCf ccCett, 
there were scoCes of other orga:;b;aCCons. whCch have been helpCng us Cn carry
Cng on thC;̂ great  'the C'̂veCnment Cs grateful to them for extendCng the
helpCng hand.   must also expros.s my thanks to all the non-offCcCal embers 
of the House who have co-oper;Ctvd wCth the CnCstry as embers of the SdvC
sory onCmCCCCce, Knd others wlCc have served on other dCfferent SdvCsory om
mCttees whCcCC were set up froC'C tCme to tCme Cn connectCon wCth relĈ̂f and ro* 
habClCtjCtCon.  E’here mCght ha\C: been complaCnts here and there, but f̂tCll E 
ha\e no doubt that they have work̂ at great CnconvenCence to themselves and 
have rendered servCce to the dCsplaced )erso»ns.

E mCght also brCng to the notCce of the House the great' deal of Cnterest 
ŵhCfCh the PrCme CnCst-er and tCe TM?puty PrCme CnCster have taken Cn the 
work of relCef and rehabClCtartCon and the constant anxCety and cr*re they have 
shown. 1 must state that to a great  extent the progress of rehabClCtutCoJC 
has been expedCted because of theCr personal Cnterest.

omCng to the* debate today, E would lCke to say a few words ̂»n Ct.  E am 
one of those who belCeve that Cnformed crCtCcCsm of the tate and Cts multCfarC
ous actCvCtCes by cClJ5:ens and tlCeCr representatCves Cs the very essenco o.** Te
mocracy and there Cs nothCng for a popular Government to fear from 3uch 
crCtCcCsm. But Chere are occaL--.C« ns wheT Cn the Ho.use or outsCde, Cf state
ments are mode by responsCble ember? whCch are not fully justCfCed or whCch 
are baseless, \v Ct bout servCng any useful purpose or helpCng the common caufe 
they provCde a handle to our opponents to denounce us. E can cCte only one 
Cnstance just now.  Honourable embers wCll remember Cfhat Scharya 
KrCpalanC made a  statement Cn the House. E have got great respect for
Scharya KrCpalanC. He saCd that not even fCve per cent of the dCsplaced per-\ 
sons have l.een rehabClCtated. Fc dCd not take care to get CnformatCon from 
the CCn’stry or even  to wrCte to me. Honourable embers wCll remenCher . 
that CmmedCately after takCng up the offCce, E had addressed a cCrcular letter 
w them requestCng- them to ask ’""le fo'̂ all the CnformatCon they wanted, r.nd 
also solCcCtCng theCr suggestCons CtC regard to the workCng of thê RelCef and Re
habClCtatCon C.CCstry.  E am sorry t » say that as regards a questCon of my 
frCend Babu Rnmnarayan Cngn 1 dCd not get even an acknowledgnCent and he 
even thought that by thCs method E w&h: tryCng to take away the rCght of Cnter
pellatCons Cn the House, although Ct was not so. Cr, E was sayCng that my 
frCend Scharya KrCpalanC could very well have referred the poCnt to me and 
RsoertaCned the oxact posCtCon. But wCthout doCng so he made a sfalement 
bore. E have got factj and fCguCfs lo show that that Cs entCrely Cncorrect and
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wholly unjusCCfjed.  We havr* fCgures whCch show the large number of dCs- 
rlL«ced j)erKons whg have been rehabClCtated eCther by theCr own effo»rts or by 
the Government’s effort.  tCll JCCs statement, was utClCsed by the propagan
dCsts of the Szad KashmCr Govennnent. Et was represented that whCle .Cn Pak
Cstan all the refugees had been rehabClCtated, Cn EndCa, not  even  fCve per cent,
cuuld be rehabClCtated. E wCll read a broadcast address made by them:

“Recently r. KrCpahCnC, Ox-PresCdent of the ongress whCle crCtCcCsCng the EndCan 
Governm̂t Budget Cn the EndCan ParlCament revealed that the EndCan Government could 
not 80 far rehabClCtate oven fCve per cent, of the refugees.  He blamed the GovemnCent 
for Cts faClure to solve the refugee problem and cheek black-marketCng and profCtefvCng 
Cn the country.  But the drum beaters of EndCa ...”

hereby meanCng the NatConal onference of KashmCC*,

" ..............ronducl false propaganda and say that EndCa's fCnances and ec-onomCc condC-
lCoCCs are veCy good, very sound.  When wc take Cnto consCderatCon ̂the statement of r. 
KrCpalanC, thCs propaganda carrCes no meanCng.”

‘  Further on referrCng to PakCstan MlovernmeCCt, Ct goes on to say:

“En spCte of all these dCffCcultCes, the PakCstan Government resettled and rehabClCtJCted 
all the refugees Cn PakCstan whore they are lCvCng quCte happCly.  BesCde« thCs, PakCstan 
has provCded shelter tn fCve lakhs of KashmCr uslCm refugees whom the oppressCon 
of the EndCan forces, and the Sbdnlla Government forced to run away fCom KashnCCC . ”

 was fCo.vCng raat any statenCent JCke that Cn the House whCcfC Cs hneeloss 
or unjustCfCed, wCthout servCng any useful pur])ose, does a lot of harm.

CmClarly, there wms one statement made by my honourable- frCend r. 
hCva Rao ̂ ĥen he saCd that at the Cnstrfflee of the RelCef and RehabClCtatCon 
CnCstry, goods worth fCfty or more crores of Rupees were held up wCth the 

 ̂ TCsposals and the RelCef and RehabClCtatCon CnCstry made purchases durCng thCs 
perCod for a total value of a few thousands of rupees. hCs Cs entCrely wrong. 
H the honourable ember hn-l cj«r« d to refer to me, 1 would have jrCven !CCm 
the correct CnfonnatCon.  Et was a dCft'erent posCtCon when we were Cn the op
posCtCon and we had no opportfpCCty to get the correct CnformatCon and we bad 
to depend upon the CnformatCon supplCed by some dCsgruntled offCcer or by some 
subordCnate Cn the CnCstry.  Now, when there Cs an offer t̂y every Cl Cstry 
to supply CnfornCtCon,—no, lot rfn offer;  Ct Cs the rCght of every mernbor to 
have CnformatCon fCom every CnCstry—E tlCCnk Ct Ce not proper to make  a 
statement w’hCch if̂ not confCrmed or verCfCed by the CnCstry concerned. En 
regard to thCs, E n»flv state Chr.t the Omergency omn>Cttee of the abCnet 
had ordered the fC*eezCng of the stores Cn the TCsposals ff>r the rehabClCtatCon 
of refugt'es' towards the end Mrf 1947. Oven Cn November ̂ nd Tecember, ct r- 
taCn categorCes oC ;?oods  were released  TurCng tlCe perCod ctober 1047 to 
Teceml̂er 1948, thCs CnCstry and the Oast Punjab Government took over 
goods worth 27 lakhs and 74 lakhs respectCvely consCstCng maCnly M.f textCle 
goods. he echnCcal SdvCser also took over a lot of materCals for the traCn
Cng centres for the refugees.  Rome tCme Cn January, certaCn other eatê̂ orCes 
of goods w'ere reknsed. En the month of arch, under the CnstructCons Mjf the 
Honourable r. Neogy, the ban Cmposed on  the heavy machCnes and other 
thCngs was lCfted and the Endustry and upply CnCstry was duly Cnfonned. 
he poJCcy Cs to gCve preference to refugee Cndentors at the tCme of the dCs
posal of stores whCch  they may requCre for rehabClCCJlatCon purposes. SVhcn 
statements of thCs kCnd are made they create a very erroneous CnCpressCon and 
do not do any good to any one.  E hope that thCs debate wCll enCCble mo to 
know P to how honouraule memV)erg feel about the polCcy and workCCt/r of the 
RelCef and lCehahClCtatCon CnCstry. E hope  a word wCll be saCd here whCch 
Cs lCkely to CrrCtate or excCte our dCsplaced outsCde. he woCk of
rehabClCtatCon has reached a crCtCcal stage; for,  although a large  number of
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pt rsons have been rehabClCtated by tĥCr own efforts or by the efforts of Gov- 
'bCCuaeCCt and have reconcCled themselves to the changed condCtCons, Ct must be 
acknowEged that there are large numbers of persons who are down and out 
aC'd \s l)o have not been able to reconcCle themselves to the changed condCtCons, 
lCeCr slender resources have been nearly exhausted and they requCre carf̂ful 
handlCng and theCr feelCngs requCre to be assuaged. E hope the honourable 
embers, whose one object and one concern Cs to help them and to expedCte 
thoCr rehabClCtatCon, wCll btar Cn mCnd thCs paCnt of vCew.

WCth your permCssCon, Cr, E would lCke to make a few observatCons whCch 
are more or leps o!‘ a personal nature. Whether you read a story or see a 
pCoturo, a tragedy Cs always depressCng. You can well CmagCne  state of 
feelCnfjs of one whose job lor the last nCne months has been to lCsten to har
rowCng tales and sorrowful storCes of dozens of people every day. o see and 
hear the vCctCms Cn flesh and blood, you can vCsualCse the amount of conflCct 
Mvf head and heart to whCch he must have been subjected. WhCle the lCeart Cs 
out for help to the vCctCms, there are consCderatCons of fCnance and other lCmCt
Cng factors. SVhen, wCth your best efforts, you fCnd that thCngs do not move 
and the condCtCons CnsCde and outsCde the camps do not Cmprove, one feels 
not only guClty, but also lCke runnCng away. here have been many occasCons 
vln-n E have been subjected to that kCnd  of feelCng. Honourable embers 
who have known me rather CntCmately must naturally be wonderCng what Cs 
Ct that hâ kept me on to thCs job. E must tell them straCghtaway that Ct Cs 
not the lure of power or the glamour of offCce. For, offCce carrCes wCth Ct such 
a tremendous responsCbClCty and coCC&tant care and anxCety of almost an un* 
endCng nature. Oower Cs hedged on all sCdes by red tape and many other 
lCCnCtutCons. Et Cf not merely a sense of publCc duty or even a burnCng desCre 
Cn rrCe to serve the mCllCons of my countrymen Cn theCr dCstress and hour of 
need; Ct Cs the shCnCng and CnspCrCng example of my leaders, the PrCme CnCs- 
leC‘ and the Teputy PrCme CnCster oCf EndCa who for two and  half years ha>̂ 
bten toClCng d;jy Cn and day out to make the newly won freedom safe for gen- 
enCfCons to come, who have been toClCng for bf#dCng up a new EndCa at thCs 
advanced age, wĈC no lCttle rCsk to theCr lCfe and health.

Cr, E feel Ct a prCvClege to be wCth them, to be assocCated wCth them, to 
work wCth them and to share the responsCbClCty. Not only that, E consCder Ct 
my sacred duty to assCst them to the best of my abClCty Cn the  great task 
on theCr hands, the task of preventCng the hCp of the tate from beCng over
whelmed by the wave« of ommunCsm, ommunalCsm and ProvCncCalCsm and 
the task of makCng'̂he Government of EndCa a powerful Cnstrument for promot
Cng peace, progress and prosperCty throughout the whole country,  the task 
of resuscCtatCng to normal lCfe and to prCstCne glory other EndCa, whCch had to 
undergo a terrCble operatCon wCth so much bleadCng. {An honourable Member: 
‘Et Cs amputatCon’). Whatever you may call Ct, Ct Cs a great task to resuscCtate 
other EndCa and after Cts amputatCon the task becomes stCll more dCffCcult. 
Cr, they are engaged Cn the task of banCshCng EmperCalCsm and exploCCatCon 
from the ontCnent of SsCa; they are engaged Cn the great task of makCng EndCa 
a stnbClCzCng factor Cn the world peace, and lastly, Cn tne task of propagatCng the 
message to our masses, the message Cf Satya and Ahimsa {viz., truth  and 
non-vColence’) and promotCng the welfare and happCness of mankCnd.

Cr, thero are occasCons when E have not seen eye to eye wCth them and there 
are questCons on whCch E hold dCfferent vCews, but ul■ ■l ul■ ■l extend to them the 
fullest co-operatCon or to thCnk of runnCng away froxS  theCr sCde ■ ■ thCs most 
crCtCcal juncture E consCder, Ct wCll be nowCCng short 5f betrayal; betrayal le le not 
only c4d colleagues and frCends, of trCed generals and trusted leaders, m.■ m.■ of
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all that our companCoTs and comrades have suffered and dCed for durCng the last 
thCrty years, and Cn short the best Cnterests of the country. Cr, Ct Cs wCth that 
background and Cn that spCrCt that 1 have Spproached, my task and E have trCed 
to put Cn the best Cn me, not to spare myself Cn carryCng on the task that E have 
undertaken. he task Cs no doubt gCgantCc and Ct requCres patCence; but E hope, 
God wCllCng our efforts wCll bear fruCt.

E wCll be glad and gratCfCed Cf Ct Cs granted to me by Ehe wCll of od to 
wCtner.s fxA early fruCtCon of our labours and speedy progress oj the rehabClCtatCon , 
work; but stCll more wCll E feel happy and relCeved Cf E can hand over charge to 
someone wCtb greater drCve and energy, wCth more CmagCnatCon and sympaCh} 
and resourcefulness, and knack, to obtaCn speedCer and better resultfl, or Cf that 
Cs not possCble, Cf we can devCse any other means by whCch the speedCer and 
quCcker rehabClCtatCon of our dCsplaced countrymen can be ensured.

Cr, E would lCke to say one word, about whCch E know there Cs a lot of feel
Cng Cll the country. hCs Cs about the evacuees’ p̂erty. he Government 
of EndCa Cs as much concerned as any other person Cn gettCng a faCr value for the* 
propertCes left by our brethren Cn PakCstan. We have made  every possCble 
effort to arrCvC at some settlement wCth the PakCstan Gk)vemment, but E must 
admCt that our efforts have so far faCled. r. LCaquat SlC Khan, the PakCstan 
PrCme CnCst-er has repeatedly urged for the promotCon qt good relatCons between 
EndCa, and P̂CkCstan and to hCm the KashmCr problem Cs the only stumblCng- 
block; but E have saCd agaCn and agaCn and 1 have Cmpressed upon hCm that so 
long as the questCon of evacuee property Cs not solved to the satCsfactCon of all 
concerned, there wCll be a great deal of heart-burnCng and bCtterness amongst 
the peopl*C on both sCdes. Overy effort has therefore to be made by the states- 
jnen o:C eCther sCde to brCng about a jusl and faCr solutCon of the evacuee 
property.

Lastly, BCr, E would lCke to pay my trCbute to the strength, courage and 
fortCtude of the dCsplaced persons themselves. Sny other people who had to 
meet wCth such a calamCty would have broken down and Ct Cs Cndeed a matter 
of great prCde for us that they have wCthstood all thCs for such a long tCme and 
they have borne Ct wCth cheer; they have trCed to face the sCtuatCon valCantly 
and 1 hope that very soon they wCll be out of the wood, although the effort and 
synCpathy wCth whCch they were receCved at fCrst has dCmCnCshed to a great 
extent and thCs has added to thejr sufferCng and mCsery. Just as Cn a raClway 
compartment when a person Cs standCng outsCde there Cs always resCstance 
take hCm Cn, but once the man comes Cn, there Cs always an effort tôccommo- 
date hCm.  CmClarly, however much to may dCslCke to have more men Cn our 
vCllages, Cn our towns and Cn our provCnces pd so long as they are not absorbed 
Gu Gu the economy of the town or cCty, they wCll be a burden on us, but once they 
are absorbed, they wCll become an asset. E have no doubt that our dCsplaced 
countrymen who have come out have got great abClCty and Cf we can help them 
properly Cn the economy they wCll be a source of great strength and they wCll be 
an .'Csset Cnstead of a lCabClCty. WCth these words, Cr, E move.

S2nG )7Po SGdyGs S2nG )7Po SGdyGs M.P. and Berar: General); Cr, E do not want, to mCnC* 
CnCs« the efforts that thCs Government ancthe ProvCncCal Governments have put 
Cn to gCve-relCef and rehabClCtatCon to these unfortunate persons who have come 
out frora PakCstan. E do feel that a great deal stCll requCres to be done. he 
work of evacuees Cs more or less complete, but the questCon of rehabClCtatCon Cs 
of such a gCgantCc nature that unless the Governments wCth all theCr serCous* 
noss and wCth all theCr sCncerCty that they have all along shown put Cn some 
concrete war-lCke measure, E doubt. Cr, that the questCon of rehabClCtatCon 
could be solved even after three or fCve years.  E lay great stress upou the 
questCon of provCsCon of houses for thCs class of people. hat Cs the fCrst thCng.
E consCder, to be taken up Cn the work of rehabClCtatCon. o what a pCtCable 
posCtCoC these persons have been placed for want of acconmaodatCon, not 1̂
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TelhC alone but Cn the whole country, Ct Cs only those who have suffered can 
retJCse the magnCtude of thCs questCon. 1 know that our Government have done 
a great deal to relCeve the sufferCngs of the dCsplaced persons. hey have spent 
crores of rw{)eeB for the purpose and E know that schemes have been prepared 
for buCldCng houses for them and creatCng new towns Cn the dCfferent provCnces. 
But all that Cs not enough. he paper schemes have to take oonôete shape 
and the programmes should have a datum-lCne for theCr completCon. WCthCn 
a fCxed number of years the new townshCps should grow up and the dCsplaced 
person should be housed. Grores of rupees have been sanctConed for buCldCng these 
towr shCps. he responsCbClCty for theCr supervCsCon and all that ha» been en
trusted to the provCncCal Governments concerned. he questCon whether the 
|)rovCn̂es wCll raCse contrCbute somethCng for the purpose Cs a dCfferent questCon. 
What I feel Cs that unless there Cs a central agency to look after thCs work, Ct 
cannot be expedCted.

ut of the eCght lakhs of dCsplaced persons settled Cn dCfferent parts of EndCa 
Cn varCous camps, one hundred thousand persons are Cn one camp r.lone Cn 
Kalyan, Bombay. he Government of Bombay have refCColved to buCld a town 
for them and have appoCnted ajor Bhonsle of the E.N.S.  as TCrector of 
RelCef and RehabClCtatCon, for carryCng out theCr scheme. ajor Bhonsle has 
served Cn the aCny and he has, durCng the war, been responsCble for erectCng 
so many permanent structures Cn the shortest possCble tCme. He has agreed 
to complete thCs work also energetCcally.  Oven heC feels that Ct wCll not be 
possCble to buCld a townshCp on a fCve-year prôamme, unless Ct Cs treated as 
war-tCme measure. E see no reason why the assCstance of the Tefence Ministry 
should net be taken Cn thCs matter and the houses completed wCthCn tl/ee ,\ears 
and the work started CmmedCattCy.  Ss the" Government are CmportCng steel 
from foreCgn countn- and cement Cs avaClable here, there wCll be no dCffCculty 
wCth regard to the supply of the requCred materCals. he only thCngs lackCng, 
E see, are push drCve and vCgour.

he honourable CnCster referred to the fact that our PrCme CnCster and 
 ̂Teputy PrCme CnCster have been takCng Cnterest Cn thCs matter.  WCth due 
deference to the honourable CnCster, C must say that Cs exactly my complaCnt 
that when a mCnCster cannot work he summons the help of the PrCme CnCster 
and the Teputy EVCme CnCster who have undoubtedly the necessary push and 
the drCve. Why should not our CnCster also have  that push and drCve? 
ur PrCme CnCst̂Cr and Teputy PrCme CnCster have tremendous work to do 
Cn theCr own CnCstrCes? Why should theCr assCstance be  sought by  other 
CnCsters? y honourable frCend has flfeen gCven ample power. En the early 
days of hCs HssumCng charga n» a CnCster he really showed good work and E was 
very hopeful. En fact he hCmself took up the pCck-axe and shovel to buCld 
houses and called upon the refugees to do lCkewCse.  E was glad to see that. 
But E do not know why after sCxC months the» whole enthusCasm vanCshed and he 
had to seek the help of the PrCme nCster. E heard that Cn a place whCch the 
PrCme CnCster vCsCted, he found the roof broken up and Cssued an order sayCng 
that that place should be re-buClt Cn three months. Sfter three months he 
quCtoly vCsCted the place agaCn and found that nothCng had been done. Et seems 
he then summoned the CnCster, the ecretarCes and others and expressed hCs 
dCssatCsfactCon wCth the way thCngs were beCng done.  .hat seems to be the 
posCtCon even today. What has our CnCster been doCng, E am  askCng hCm.
■ Sfter thCs CncCdent E 'understand that a onference was called and a HCgh- 
level bmmCttee was appoCnted to set matters rCght. he honourable CnCster 
has mada a reference to thCs now. E cannot understand why such thCnga should 
happen. Why should there not be enough drCve and push Cn hCm? Why t̂hould 
he not fCx a daCe-lCne for the constructCon of houses? Why should under hCs 
.̂dmCnCstratCon the affaCrs should be such that even the PrCme CnCster’s orders
* are not carrCed out? WCth due deference to my frCend E must say that he murt
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put Cn more vCgour and energy CĈ gettCng thCngs done. He is doCng a thankless 
job. E do not dCspute Ct. Nobody would thank hCs CnCstry unless the refugees 
get 100 per cent, satCsfactCon of theCr demands. E quCte realCse that. But at 
the same tCme E am askCng what Cs beCng done to settle* these people?  Ef â 
man Es told that ho wCll be settled defCnCtely at a patCoular place he wCll ba 
happy, S dCsplaced person now does not know whether and where he wCll be 
settled. He does not know where hCs future lCes, Cn Bombay, Cn Lucknow, Cn 
x̂Clahabad or Cn Sndamans.  He wants to be settled down somewhere and there 
Cs nobody tôCde hCm properly. hCs Cs the posCtCon as regards Government 
relCef anMl reĥClCtatCon âCd housCng measures are concerned.

Now E want to know from the honourable CnCster what he has done to 
render Help, tc those who want to stand on theCr own legs. he other day E 
put a questCon CCs to whether any cooperatCve socCetCes have been formed and 
whether the dCsplaced persons have made any applCcatCon to the Government to- 
gCve them plots of land and the answer gCven, to me was ‘None'.  When E 
quoted my own vCsCt to hCm Cn that connectCon, he saCd: ‘he had not the honour- 
or pleasure of meetCng r. Cdhva on thCs questCon’. hat was the answer he- 
gave me.  BeadCng that answer Cn the papers a gentleman, who has formed such 
a socCety a year ago, wrote to me sayCng that he had wrCtten half a dozen letters 
to l̂e CnCster Cn regard to thCs matter askCng whether he Cs prepared to gCv© the 
requCred land and that no reply had been receCved by hCm. He has gCven me 
a copy of the representatCon whCch was dated as far back, as arclC last {Ah> 
honourable Member̂ ‘nly twelve months E’) and he has had no reply. hen C 
wrote to m.y honourable frCend statCng that Cn reply to my questCon he answer
ed dCfferently and E quoted hCm the Cnstance. Sfter some tCme, E receCved a reply 
that hM̂ would be pleased to see that gentleman. E asked the gentleman to go* 
and se.C the CnCster.  He saw hCm only ten days ago and Cr, the honourable 
CnCster told hCm, “Why have you come? E have not got the paj>ers. E have 
not called you.” hen that gentleman shoŵed hCm my letter and the CnCŝ 
ters reply to that. hen the CnCster talked to hCm and the gentleman placed 
hCfC ])rc>posals before hCm. hCs socCety consCsts of nearly 28 uperCntendCng 
OngCnoers and OxecutCve OngCneers and hCef OngCneers of the Punjab who haver 
been responsCble for buCldCng a number of houses Cn the Punjab; they ĥve re- 
tivh.d and have come away. hey say, “We are p|:epared <o gCve you all the 
help.  We wCll buCld the houses for 7̂000 or 10,000 famClCes there. You kCndly 
gCve us ]>lot and you only gCve us loan. We shall put our heart and Roul and 
our energy Cnto Ct. Wq shall’ concentrate ourselves oCC Ct. We do not /ant 
anythCng else from the Government.” Ef people are prepared to work such a 
scheme on theCr accord, why cannot Government decCde on a polCcy of gCvCng 
lands?

My poCnt Cs thCs: fortunately Cn TelhC tlCeve Cs ample sj)ace avaClable for ox- 
pansCM̂n. ne wlCo has planned Now TelhC has foreseen thCngs and made pro
vCsCon for expansCon for fCfty years. TurCng war many houses hovCn̂z: been buClt 
yet thero Cs so much vacant space avaClable. hCs gentleman told the CnCster 
that there are so many plots for agrCcultural purpose whCch he could requCsCtCon 
and whCch are not used for any partCcular agrCcultural purpose. he reply 
not forthco}nCng. he honouCCble CnCster suggested some other place but 
water Cs not avaClable there. St the sCte where these people want to construct 
colony, water and everythCng wCthCn a space of a few yards Cs avaClable. hĈ Cs a 
problem whCch someb̂y has to solve. Ef E want to buCld a house and  say 
 wCll pay the money and E wCll do everythCng, E do not want anythCng, kCndly 
eCve me a pCeĉ of land—Cn such a case, Cf you have real sCncerCty, why not 
gCve at least a few acres of land mark Ct out and gCve Ct to these people? X 
therefore expect that the Honourable CnCster wCll kCndly bear thCs Cn mCnd 
and seM* that thCs scheme of gCvCng plots to the varCous socCetCes or CndCvCduals Cs 
taken up wCthout delay, so that the work could be started sCmultaneously wCth 
the Government scheme.



hrC K. K. Cdhva] ^

, hen, E come to the luter-TomCnCon onference that took place recently. 
En the latest onference at KaC'achC Ct was announced and people were jubClant 
that the evacuee property questCon would be solved. E can teU you that some 
people dCd go to KarachC thCnkCng that they would be able to sell the property. 
hey went there, and E know of Cnstances where they had the certCfCcate ol 
Cncome-tax also, and yet they were not regCstered even to ChCs day.  n the 
Board of the KegCstrar’s offCce at KarachC Ct Cs wrCtten, “No property of HCndus 
or Ckhs wCll be regCstered.” E 'want to know what GovenmCent̂ âs done Cn 
thCs dCrectCon.  Bo many propertCes are lyCng there. E have no property of my 
owjC. Cn KarachC, but E may tell you E had a consCderable share Cn buCldCng many 
co operatCve socCetCes Cn KarachC. E shudder to thCnk really what has happened 
to these poor people. everal small people, clerks gettCng salarCes from Ks. 60 
and 120 and peons, started co-operutCve socCetCes and̂E got for them self-con
taCned houses buClt. Overy month, from theCr meagre salarCes they used to pay 
Rs. 6 or 7 towards the lo%n. Now. those poor people had to come away after 
partCtCoCC. Sll these houses are lyCng there Cn KarachC. 1 want to know what 
the Government has done about them. En Lahore, E have seen the odel 
own, wCth what amount of effort the people had buClt Ct. en who had what
ever lCttle savCngs from theCr salarCes, they put Ct Cnto those houses and buClt 
hnudreds such  E shudder to thCnk of them, because E was âparty Cn gettCng 
tlCem plots from the ̂unCcCpaltCes. E got money for them Jrom the banks and 
thC!so people buClt houses. Now, nothCng Cs beCng done Cn zniB dCrectCon. E am 
very sorry about that. hese'people who have come here and are lCvCng hand 
to mouth for thoCr exCstence, they say, What are we to do? We have CCeCtheC 
a professCon nor a busCness nor a house to lCve Cn.  omethCng should be dons 
Cn thCs dCrectCon. Why not the PakCstan Government be compelled to pay? 
W'htjn the Enst delegatCon went from here, E requested r.  opalaswamC 
SyyavCgar, who was leadCng thb TelegatCon, “Please,  when thCs questCon of 
these buCldCngs comes Cn E can help you. E have some knowledge about Ct." 
hfte are plots whCch were sold by the munCcCpalCty and one of the terms was 
that, plots CU)C buClt wCthCn two years, they wCll revert to the mCfnCcCpalCty. E 
vas }CftCnnan of the tandCng ommCttee and E got extensCon for three years. 
Sfter three years expCry, under the law, Cf the buCldCngs were not buClt, 
rnatCcally Ct reverts to the orpomtCan, But somehow by the tCme dCvCsCon 
Oixxn̂i, everythCng was upset and the PakCstan pe<̂le are now takCng undue ad
vantage of Ct. E told r. opalaswamC Syyangar, '‘WCll you please tell your 
ecjretnrCos that when thCs questCon Cs dCscussed, E should be called, so that E 
cou'd be present and dCscuss thCs questCon wCth the PakCstan offCcers and Cm
press upon them the necessCty of releasCng these plots”.  r. GopalswamC 
SyyaCCgdr wuf: good enough to make a note that E should be called, hut after 
the onference was over, E found E was not called and E was told that the offCce 
people? forgot. ^

En KnrachC nloCCe there are Ks. 2MH) crores worth of  property whCch non- 
uslCms have left. St least the pC'operty whCch PakCstan Government have 
taken, why do not they pay the value for them| When a man Volunteers to 
come and’ hel]) you, why should you not take hCm and take other frCends who 
may be pleased to place theCr case before them? Ef the honourable CnCster 
feeCs that he Cs above everybody, tlCat Cs a dCfCerent matter, but then you can- 
Cv)t say that members of thCs House are not responsCble persons. You cannot 
b!ow fCot and cold at one and the same tCme. 1, therefore, suggest to  Ĵ at 
at the next onference whCch E am told Cs goCng to tokê place Cn New TelhC he 
'fChould Uikti assCstance of all those who wCsh to gCve. E am personally nbt at all 
anxCous  hut E want to pW-.e £hese facts and Cmpress upon them  Êt
me have the satCsfactCon that E have placed the case of these p̂ r people who 
lCave lost Cmmensely.  Let me have the satCsfactCon, the consolatCon that the
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case has been properly placed. E do not say the CnCster wCll not place Ct, but 
Ct makes a lCttle dCfCference when one w4Co knows somethCng places Ct, E sub
mCt fCom that poCnt of vCew. E do not say that he Cs not presentCng ably. 
hey are able men. hey are presentCng the case very well. But E feel that E 
<̂,ou\d do a lCttle better knowCng the facts as E do. C therefore submCt that 
thCs housCng problem whCch has been agCtatCng the mCnds of the refugees Cer© 
should be th;j maCn topCc of thCs Ĝovernment, and unless thCs questCon Cs settl- 
•ed, the refugees wCll not be happy. Whatever else you may do for them, they 
cannot be happy. You can just CmagCne the feelCngs of a man wCth a wCfe and 
•chCldren roanuCCg about from place to place. E have seen so many camps Cn 
Bombay, the .P. and the U.P.  E know the QpdCtCons under whCch these 
reCûecs lCve. But E am keepCng rpy moutlC shut. E have wrCtten letters to 
tlCe CnCsters concerned and theCr ecretarCes and they have been kCnd enough 
to reply promptly. But that does not solve the problem. herefore, when E 
<?aCCnot render any help to them, E keep quCet.

E am thankful to Government for gCvCng us thCs day for ventClatCng our vCews. 
But Ct Cs only fcr half a day. omehow BroadcaetCng has Cntervened.  We 
would lCke thCs questCon to be dCscussed for two days. Ss such, E appeal to 
PC’Cme CnCster to gCve us another tCme. .

r. pcakeC, you are rCngCng the bell. E am sorry that E have repeatedly to 
go counter to your suggestCon to sCt down. Out what am E to do whea E have
a Cjumbef of poCnts to touch on. E caC? not place my grCevances Cn lCfteen 
nCCnutes.

r. peaker: Et Cs not'a questCon of godng counter at all. E am merely
makCng a suggestCon because others are anxCous to speak. He can go on for any 
length of tCme. .

hrC R. K. SGd2s  ̂SGd2s  ̂E know many others have good poCnts to make and E 
shall not come Cn theCr way. E am sure that no other Government could lCave 
dout* butter than our own Government. here are certaCn classes of people who 
are attackCng thCs Government and the ProvCncCal Governments for the sake of 
•attackCng. lCe honourable CnCster has saCd Cn hCs speech that there are other 
reasons for theCr attack.  ome persons, wCth theCr future polCtCcal status Cn 
vCew are placCng JChese refugees Cn a most confused condCtCon. everal lefufrecs-r- 
reĈposCble people—have come to me and asked me to t̂ke over presCdentshCp of 
thCs or that unCon. E have refused. E have told them that the cCrcumstances 
under whCch they have selected theCr leaders precludes me from joCnCng any of 
tbeCC* organCzatCons. But E wCll do my work Cn my humble way nnd that Cs what 
E nCn doCng.

%

herefore, whCle E apprecCate that dCffCculty Cs there, 1 cannot get out of 
ih'u fact that Government have been slow Cn provCdCng houses for the refûens.
J shall say somethCng about the ustodCan of Ovacuee Property.  o many 
peoplQ go to hCm for houses—doctors, lawyers, etc. wCth theCr famClCes. here 
was one lady doctor from Lahore. E wCll mentCon her name. Et Cs Tr. M Css) 
NaorôC.  he was a very well-known ParsC doctor Cn Lahore for a number of 
years and all the women used to go to her for aCd. Sll her Cnstruments were 
sCmply stolen and Cn thCs last trouble she lost Cnstruments worth Rs. 10,000. 
he canC'.̂ to TelhC to practCse. he wrote to the ustodCan to gCve her a room
that she could d«» her bCt of renderCng aCd to sufferCng humanCty, especlall̂ ̂

for the people from Lahore. But there was no reply.  he c*ame to me a})ut 
 ‘X*nt to the ustodCan but he saCd that he had not receCved her applCcatCon. 

he then quoted the regCstered number under whCch she lCad applCed.  He 
saCd ht' could not do aCCythCng. Up to date she has not cot a house and E be
lCeve she l̂us gone to Bombay.  he polCcy has been tnaC Toctors wCll get 
certaC>C quota  hCs doctor has been Cn TelhC for 15 montflCs but she has had
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nothCTg. BesCdes her, there are many other doctors, too, who have oome to me 
for accomraoduCCon but wCth veC7 poor result.
E submCt, that there should be a defCnCte polCcy wCth regard to thCs matter and 

Ct should be strCctly followed. E maCntaCn that Cf you are not goCng to follow a 
polCcy but just act haphazardly, then you wCll not be successful Cn solvCng thCs 
problem. Et Cs a gCgantCc work. E do not deny Ct. But the poCnt CfCC that* un
less you put thCs relCef work on a war-lCfe measure thCs questCon cannot be solv
ed. E would request the CnCster to see that he Cs not guCded by those who say 
that materCals are not avaClable. here may be Cnsuperable dCffCcultCes Cn the 
way. hose dCffCcultCes are meant to be overcome. E must say that unless you 
are sCncere, you cannot do thCg work.  he honourable CnCster says Cn -hCs 
speech that “Ct Cs our CntentCon to fCnd a house for every dCsplaced famCly and 
also the means and opportunCtCes for keepCng them gaCnfully employed. ” But how 
Cs he goCng tc» e.\])edCte thCs work of rehabClCtatCon when he says: ‘'E have l).‘en
told repeatedly that rehabClCtatCon Cs a slow process.” Who has told hCm so? 
Probably Ct mCght be hCs offCcCals!  Snd then he refers to Cnstances of the slow 
process of rehabClCtatCon .of Ouropean refugees Cn spCte of the heavy expendCture 
saCCctConed for them.  WCth thCs before hCm, how can he expedCte matters. 
But why must Ct be saCd that thCs rehabClCtatCon should be a slow process? 
Have we not Cn London seen— have stated thCs Cn questCons and the honour
able the Health CnCster had to accef̂t my contentCon at a later stage—that
1,60,000 houses, bombed and destroyed, were put up wCthCn a perCod of sCx months 
by the Government of Great BrCtaCn? hey had the desCre and the wCll to do so 
for theCr own people and they dCd Ct. En another sCx months another 2,15,000 
houses were repaCred and made fCt for habCtatCon by the same Government.  o 
who has told you that thCs process of rehabClCtatCon must be a slow one?  f
course, Cf anybody does not want to do Ct. then Ct can take ten years.  y 
poCnt Cs that there Cs no push and drCve Cn any one. Ef we can have thCg drCve, 
E am confCdent that many of the dCffCcultCes now confrontCng us wCll be re
solved. ' '

Cn thCs connectCon E would lCke to remCnd the House that when the late r. 
Llyod George was the PrCme CnCster durCng the fCrst Great War, he had three 
guCdCng poCnts Cn fCghtCng the war. hese were: Ma)  We must  decCde our 
objectCve; Mb) We must select the rCght type of men.; and Mc) GCve the execu
tCon of the work to thCs rCght type of men. E am sure Cf we could have some 
such three poCnts Cn our polCcy wCth regard to rehabClCtatCon here.

udar Bhtfplndef 81n«b Man 81n«b Man MOast Punjab: Ckh)̂ he lCst contauCs the 
names of thCrteen speakers. ay E know what Cs the tCme bemg allotted to 
each speaker so that we may know whether we wCll get a enance.

Mr. Mr. peaker: E explaCned yesterday that sometCmes 1 get the lCst and some
tCmes not. But E do not go by lCsts.  have had a lot of oomplaCnte from 
erttbers that, Cn ten mCnutes they are unable to make aJCy poCnt ^
have also e.xpressed my own vCew that E prefer fewer speeches wCth  J
do not know how the House has been Cmpressed by the present ŝjeaker but
E thCnk he Cs makCng some poCn.ts. o startmgj«?Cth the 
mCnutes’ tCme lCmCt, E gave the fCrst wanCng rCng for the
he second rCnn was after twenty mmutes. and then when the speaker Ct Ct hat 
he was not gettfg suffCcCent tCme and he felt that perhaps hêwae ̂ mg coCm- 
ter to mv Pup«ebtCons.  wanted to dCsCUusCon hCs mCnd  f 

preferred that he should restraCn hCmself
hL restraCnt should come from the haCr. Ss Ct Cs he has now taken thCrty 

mCnutes.



hrC B. K. Cdhva: E anC thankful to you for whatever latCtude you have 
gCven me. E close my speech.

’udG■ 03SmJG Pu■ MG■n ’udG■ 03SmJG Pu■ MG■n MWest Bengal: General): Just a few mCnutes 
before E came to thCs House. E receCved the statement̂Cssued by the CnCstry of 
RelCef and lU-habClCtatCon. E have carefully read and scrutCnCsed thCs document 
QCul 1 have also very carefully lCstened to the thCrty-eCght-mCCCute speech delCv̂r- 
*ed by my honourable frCend. r. ohan LaC aksena. ̂ Ef E tell hCm at tlCe 
very outset somethCng whCch may not be palatable to hCm, let hCm not thCnk 
that C havv3 got any feelCng of bCas agaCnst hCm, or that 1 am actuated by any
thCng, Cn what E am goCng to say, but the best of motCves and the sCncerost of 
CntentCons, whCch E thCnk should be the guCdCng prCncCple Cn all speeches Cn con
nectCon wCth thCs motCon.  r. aksena knoww very yCrell that we are old col
leagues heCe nud Cn %he past we have both shared̂ĵether all the frustratCon 
whCch we used to have durCng the days of the BrCtCsh regCme. Ef toĉ ho Cs GuGu 
the fortunate posCtCon of doCng somethCng to hCs country Ct Cs the  of every
one of hCs old colleagues to gCve hCm the best advCce, help, guCdance and assCs
tance. l̂herefaCe E would beseech hCm not to takeC some of my remarks amCss.

he questCon of rehabClCtatCon of the refugees has assumed such proportCons 
X)i natConal Cmportance that Ct Cs no mere Cdle rhetorCcal flourCsh to say that Ct Cs 
the one natConal problem at the moment. Ss to how thCs problem has been 
tackled durCng the course of the last 18 months thCg docĈ ment gCves ia some 
measure the Cepl;y. Frankly speakCng, the document Cs a dCsappoCntCng one— 
dCsappoCntCng because Ct has very lCttle to poCnt out by way of achCevement, dCs
appoCntCng because Ct Cs not clear and categorCcal wCth regard to the polCcy and 
attCtude whCch thCs Government Cs goCng to take concernCng tlCCs vCfal and burn
Cng problem; Ct Cs dCsappoCntCng, because* Ct Cs Cnterspersed wCth all manner of 
pCous platCtudes, whCch E do not very much lCke. But the speech also dCd not 
thruŵany further lCght on what Cs contaCned Cn thCs document.  Let us try to 
see what thCs documen̂j|pntaCns and what tlCe problem Cs lCke.

o begCn wCth let us see what Cs the sCze or number of the refugees.  Let 
me tell the House that the Government of EndCa has not got any accurate fCgures 
\\hatsoever. J? any paCnstakCng member of thCs EJouse would care to examCne 
the replCes to the varCous questCons and supplementarCes that hav̂ been put 
from tCme to tCme he wCll fCnd a bewClderCng number c/l statemente.  Let us 
assume for the tCme beCng that the present strength of the refugees from West 
PakCstan comes to about 50 lakhs anCl that from Oastern PakCstan about 16 lakhs. 
f cour-se Ct Cs a great deal more, but E am not goCng to quarrel over that. E 
am goCng to deal wCth the fCgures as have been gCven by the honourable CnCs
ter hCmself. o the total Cs 66 lakhs of people. E fCnd from the report that 14 
lakhs of people have 6;o far been rehabClCtated. E wCll accept that statement at 
Cts face value, face'value Cn the sense Cn whCch Ct has teen gCven, namely, that 
they have been rehatC'Ctated Cn evacuee property left Cn thCs country by the 
uslCms. En other words, though they have come to occupy evacuee property 
Cn thCs country they have maCnly rehabClCtated themselves on theCr own Cj»CtCa- 
tCve, self-wCll and theCr own effort. Let  honourable frCend ChCnk that 1
am goCng to uCCder-rate Cn the least the enormCty or the magnCtude of the pro
blem whCch he has*to tackle. E know another CnCster before hCm, a very 
emCnent parlCamentarCan’ and a seasoned veteran and he had to leave the CnCs
try. hCs does not mean that E am CnvCtCng my honourable frCend to leave Ct. 
But let hCm not every tCme get up -and throw the challenge that he Cs prepared 
to relCeve hCmself of the bCCrden. hat does not help anybody. Why dCd he 
get Cnto hCs,predecessor’s shoes at all? Sfter SCght or fen Cnonthg cf offCce ho 
w'ants to sneak out of Ct. He must boldly face hCs task and the House wCll 
gCve hCm every possCble help, assCstance and advCce. E perfectly agree wCth 
hCm that nothCng should be done or saCd here whCch wCll exasperate tBe feelCngs 

.  the refugees. '
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1 apprecCate the observatCong made by the honourable CnCster tĥCt tCCe 
12 Noon rehabClCtatCon has been retarded due to a varCety of cattses

buy the most Cmportant cause, let me tell you, and the cause whCch, 
he has slurred over m hCs speech, Cs that the Government of EndCa dCd n̂t know 
Cts own mCnd as to what to do wCth regard to thCs problem. here, has been con- 
sCCkerable delay, Cn plannCng out what theCr admCnCstratCon Cs goCng to do. hat Cs. 
the maCn reason. hen**other causes came Cn the traCn. he provCncCal govern
ments dCd not co-operate—another dCsmal confessCon of faClure. oday we have 
got provCncCal governments functConCng, under one polCtCcal system, under one 
polCtCcal organCsatCon, the ongress Party, from the entre down to the Pro
vCnces, unCcCpalCtCes, dCstrCct boards and other local organCsatCons. o whatever 
the honourable CnCster has referred to has occurred under the ongress organCsa
tCon. En the cCrcumstanceCfdoes Ct lCe Cn the mouth of any one of us to say that 
the entres Government was theCr frCend but the provCncCal governments dCd not 
come forward and co-operate. hey are talkCng of all manner of excuses but tJCose 
are poor explanatCons for not gettCng any thCng done.

Cr, E shall be brCef, because tCme Cs pressCng and as one who Cs goCng to place: 
the cdse of Oastern PakCstan Cn thCs House, 1 nope E wCll have your Endulgence 
for a few mCnutes Cf 1 am makCng some general observatCons.

WCth regard to thCs problem no clear-cut polCcy has yet befen evolved. Her©̂ 
Cs a pCous platCtude, theCr aCm Cs to prôrCde every man wCth a home and gaCnful 
occupatCon, just the kCnd of thCng that Cs saCd Cn polCtCcal speechea, every man 
should have a decent standard of lCvCng. But thCs kCnd of rheotorCc does not help 
UB. heap heroCcs should be done away wCth at the present moment. Let usC 
see what are your resources. E-»et me tell you frankly and personally E do not 
feel that thCs Government Cs equal to the task of rehabClCtatCng the number of. 
refugees that we have and honestly E feel they cannot do Ct. 'Fhe entCre re
sources of the country wCll not be equal to the magnHWe of the task but that 
does not mean that ĈothCng should be done. Let nCe tell you that wCth the 
best of efforts and polCcy you can not rehabClCtate more than 20 per cent.« Ef 
you can rehabClCtate even that 20 per cent, out of the total number of refugees 
that have come from both West and Oast PakCstan you can, be proud of that 
achCevemeĈ but you cwmot do Ct, for the sCmpl̂eason that you have no co
ordCnatCon, cohesCon or anythCng of that kCnd. he entral Government makes 
one sort of declaratCon and the provCncCal government goes counter to Ct. n 
the questCon of the dCspersal of the refugees Cn the dCfferent provCncefc the 
entral Government makes a decCsCon that such and such provCnces wCll receCve 
such and suclC quotns of refugees from HCflerent parts of West PakCstan. 
everal lakhs of refugees were allotted to provCnces lCke that. o far as Oostem- 
PakCstan refugees are pencemed BChar, Sssam,  rCssa and the neCghbourCng 
states were set apart and thev «were not meant for the receptCon of refugees from 
W’est PakCstan. Lo! and beWd, what happens there. he provCncCal govern
ments refused to accept any refugees from Oastern PaJdstan and the pCty of Ct 
Cs that the entral Gk̂vernment cannot force the provCncCal govenunentg to 
accept some of these dCsplaced* people from Oastern PakCstan. What a fCne 
country and what fCne arrangements we have got E do not understand. hese 
unfortunate refugees from Oastern PakCstan are trekkCng Cn and apart frnm not 
doCng anythCng tangCble for then̂ they are gettCnc all manner pt confusCng stute- 
mcCCts. E wCll Cot quarrel over the fCgure but E thCnk somehow or other they 
have como t-o some defCnCte fCgure, 20 lakhs or so. E am not goCng to quftrrel 
about that; let them stCck to that. Now, these ProvCncCal Qovernmente, the- 
Governments of SfC&aCn amd BChar, have declCned to take anybody ̂rom PengaL

Babu Bamnsrsyaa CngtC MBChar: General): BCd BChar fefuse?

Pandit Lakabxnl Kant« Maitia: Pandit Lakabxnl Kant« Maitia: Yes. hey flatly refused.
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here was a oufeCence couveued by my honourable frCend, Mebx
hand Khanna, BehabClCtatCon SdvCser to the Government of EndCa, at alcutta. 
St hCs request E accompanCed hCm to alcutta at the end of February last. 
En my own humble way E have been doCng somethCng to allevCate the lot of 
these unfortunate pcple. .

rC]ut RohCnl Xumar haudburl MSssam: General): ay 1 ask when dCd the 
Government of Sssam refuse to take Bengal refugees?

’udG■ 032Jy Pu■ MG■n  ̂’udG■ 032Jy Pu■ MG■n  ̂E hope the answer to Ct wCll be gCven by the 
CnCster concerned or by others Cn authorCty. Sll 1 know Cs that Cn the M"ulcCCtta 
onference whCch 1 had the honour and prCvClege to attend, held Cn February 
last, the Sssam Government saCd that they dCd not want anybody from Bengal. 
he Government of OChaC was also represented and theCr attCtude too, was most 
unsympathetCc. 1 am not goCng to quarrel about Ct. Sfter all Ct Cs your con- 
cenC; you may receCve them or you may not receCve them.  y honourable 
frCend, PandCt hakur Tas Bhargava, asked me about that orporatCon—he 
perhaps means the KehabChtatCon FCnance SdmCnCstratCon of whCch my honour
able frCend, Tr. John atthaC, Cs the creator. Et Cs meant to gCve loans to- 
dCsplaced persons sfcCtCed Cn busCness. We do want to help them. But here 
agaCn, to a certaCn extent, we are dependent on the ?rovCnoCal Governmentfl, 
Cn matters of enquCry, collectCon, etc. We have trCed all these months Cn vaCnt 
to get any response from the Sssam Government.

Cr, thCs Cs the kCnd of co-operatCon we are gettCng. We for our part feet 
tChat we are havCng a shabby deal. he refugees from Oastern PakCs*an feel 
that they have no place Cn the whole of EndCa today. hey are lCke the wander- 
Ĵg Jews. Ef they are to get any shelter outsCde West Bengal, they have to 
go to the SndaCnâns, thr erstwhCle penal settlement, and not an Cnch con be 
found for them anywhere Cn EndCa. y honourable frCend the CnCster of tate 
for KelCef and KehabClCtatCon should see to Ct that thCs state of afCfaCrs Cs reme
dCed. He must make an honest effort Cn that  dCrectCon. Fjvery  ProvCncCal 
Government U a unCt for admCnCstratCve convenCence. ProvCnces are not the 
patrCmony or the prCvate property of anybody. Et Cs the property of every 
sCngle EndCan and h3 should be entCtled to every Cnch of space Cn any part oC 
EndCa.

Et Cs rather unfortunate that Cn the matter of refugee rehabClCtatCon party 
polCtCcs has come to play. Et Cs most detestable. E agree wCth my honourable 
frCends that thCs questCon of refugees has been a pawn on the chess board of 
our polCtCcs. We must now tCy to take the wCnd out of the saCls of these polCtC* 
cal agCtators who warCt to make polCtCcal capCtal out of the mCserCes of the re
fugees. f course, E know Ct Cs CmpossCble to achCeve anythCng <3pectacular Cn 
  short perCod. But Cf we set about thCs work of rehabClCtatCon Cn a planned 
manner, E thhCk we can make much headway.

Cr, E want to tell my honourable frCend the FCnance CnCster that any 
money that Cs spent on the rehabClCtatCon of refuĵees Cs ultCmately goCng to be 
Ru Cnvestment. E do not say that the amount spent on relCef Cs goCng to be 
very productCve. But today Cn havCng to face the enormous task of feedCng and 
rehabClCtatCng 60 lakhs of peoplfe we have got thCs splendCd opportunCty of 
fashConCng thCs unroofed mankCnd to suCt the economy of the EndCan UnCon. 
But a planned scheme Cs necessary. ere verbCage, mere platCtudes wCll nô 
help us.

Cr, E wCll put one or two questCons wCth regard to these unfortunate people 
from Oastern PakCstan. En reply to a supplementary questCoCr put by me the 
»ther day my honourable frCend, r. ohanlaJ aksena, saCd that there was no 
lCfference Cn the treatment of refugees from Western  PakCstan and Oastern 
PakCstan,  he honourable the PrCme CnCster clarCfCed that.  He explaCned
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that those who had already come and settled m the EndCan UnCon would be 
treated on a footCng of equalCty. En thCs statement my honourable frCend LCys 
that there Cs slCght dCfference Cn the treatment of Oast PakCstan refugee.̂.-  E 
ânt hCm to categorCcally state   to b2■ Gt ■2  ;a■ dGSnulo b2■ Gt ■2  ;a■ dGSnulo E am nol 
ôCng to quarrel about the facts that he has gCven, because they are all debata
ble thCngs. But even assumCng the facts as they are, wCll be kCndly state to 
the House, for Cpe CnformatCon of my people what are the dCfferences Gu Gu the 
matter of treatment of the refugees from PakCstan, Oast and West.

Et Cs exteremely unfortunate, Cr, that Cn the pecCal Omployment Bureau 
R̂hC?:h WP set up for fCndCng employment to the refugees, not one member from 
Onsl̂rn 1-akCstun was taken. Not; even a branch of the Bureau was started 
Cn alcutta. E am grateful to the honourable the FCnance CnCster that he has 
CCllotted Rupees fCve crores for the rehabClCtatCon of Oast Bengal refugees. But 
Cf thCs object Cs to succeed, E would plead Cn all sCncerCty that an autonomous 
b̂Ĉrd should 1. e set uy free from all manner of poatCpal/Cnfluences. hCs board 
«hould be charged wCth the duty of goCng on wCth the work of rehabClCtatCon. Ef 
you do not do that pc»lCtCc*al Cnflueneoe are bound to come CCC, and utClCse the oppor
tunCty for thoCr own ends. herefore, I suggest that a board should b̂̂. set up 
whCch should be charged wCth the duty of carryCng on thCs work of rehabClCtatCon.

WhCle dealCng wCth thCs questCon, E want to tell nCy honourable frCejCds. r. 
bhanlal aksena and Tr. atthaC,  that whCle E realCse the Cmportance of 
physCcal rehabClCtatCon, E attach more Cmportance to moral and Cntellectual re
habClCtatCon. Sbout sCxty lakhs of people, about ten lakhs of whom are youn̂f, 
Cn the most formatCve stage of lCfe, have come wCth bCtter past experCence, full 
of jealousy arCd hatred. Unless we set about actCvely to salvage thCs portCon 
of humanCty, unless  make adequate arrangements for the educatCon of these 
people, what Cs goCn>: to be the future of thCs county? hese people, wCll be the 
rCff-raff of socCety. You have to guard agaCnst that. Whatever mCght be the money 
we spend, we must take good care to see that a good percentage of Ct Cs set apart 
lor  educatCon of these refugees. En thCs document there are two scJf-con- 
tradCctory statements. WhCle on the one hand Ct Cs saCd that Cn the course of. 
the next sCx months all the E’efugee camps wCll be dCsbanned—E want that they 
should be wound up—at the same tCme Ct Cs saCd, arrangements are beCng made 
lu the camps for the educatCon of boys Cn the prCjnary sage. Et Cs aho saCd 
that steps are beCng taken for CmpartCng secondary educatCon Cn the  camps. 
Et passes my understandCng how secondary educatCon can be arranged Cn camps.
T ’ould, therefore, request my honourable frCend, to eannark a specCal grant, 
Cn addCtCon to the amount set apart for relCef and rehabClCtatCon, for the CntelCec- 
tual, mental and moral rehabClCtatCon of these unfortunate people. Cr E had 
ety great dCffCculty Cn dealCng wCth educatConal CnstCtutCons whCch we started for 
the educatCon of refugee students. Let the entral Government make Ct a 
condCtCon that a portCon of the amount wCll be earmarked for the educatCon of 
ofugee boyg and gCrls.

Cr, E do not propose to take any more tCme of the House. E sympathCse 
wCth mv honourable frCend, r, aksena Cn hCs plCght. ĈCs an enormous task. 
E. do not blame hCm. Sll T say Cs, let hCm not feel despondent. Êet hCm not 
throw out a hCnt now and then that he would resCgn. E do not want any resCg 
natCofC. We W’ant you as a bold man to go forward wCth your task and namess 
all your energy to the servCce of the sufferCng humanCty.  hat Cs a ̂reaC task, 
that Cs an opportunCty for us to rCse equal to the occasCon. Let us not falter now. 
l.et the entral’ Government and the PmvCncCal Governments all work to 
êtheC*. he entral Government has got the lever Cn theCr hands—fCnances. 
hey can compel every provCncCal governmeCrfc to tow the lCne wCth them; Cf
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they do not do that the entre has got adequate powers to make them do 
Ct, E lCave explaCned how the provCncCal governments are behavCng, how they 
are nofc even carCng to obey the dCrectCons of the entral Government Cn thCB 
respect. Ss E told you, my people are forced, to ̂o to the Sndamans for sheljer. 
NothCng can be nCore shameful, nothCng can be more-̂ paCnful. E hope you 
realCse the psychologCcal effect of that. E therefore plead Cn all earnestCnoCCg. 
Let all the heads of the provCncCal goverhCnents sCt togetherm̂er the leader
shCp of the honouCable the PrCme CnCster and the Teputy Offle CnCster, let 
them chalk out a plan that we wCll spend 300, 4M5’0 or 50<1 crores of rupees 
spread over a perCod of four or fCve years. Let Ct even be one hundred crores, 
but fCx a target amount and the perCod over whCch thCs work should be spread 
out. Let us all work together, put our shoulder to CChe wheel. Let us see 
Cf we can do somethCng for thjls ûrtunate KlCmaal̂.
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{English tranalation of the above speech)

Lala Lala SchCnt Bam MOast Punjab: General): St the very outset E wCsh to 
congratulate the Conourable CnCster hrC ohan LaC aksena for the manner 
Cn whCch he handled thCs job. E thCnk he really deserves praCse. HCs mCssCon
ary zeal Cs worth praCsCng and the manner Cn whCch he has always been keepCng 
Jthe Cdeals of ahatma GandhC before hCm Cs worth oommendatCon. But befoCo
we pass any judgement on the achCeements of the CnCstry we ought to as<C
certaCn as to what opCnCon thê publCc holds about thCs department.

hCs problem has been before us fbr the last 20 months.  BesCdes thCa 
many other problems have been before us.  ne was that ol Hyderabad and 
o'&er tates. BesCdes thCs were the questCons of angh, ommunCsts q;nd 
SkalCs. Slong wCtjb these questCons the problem of KashmCr was also before 
us. hCs problem of refugees also was lCke the other problems. We thCnk, 
and the people also thCnk, that we have solved all the problems. But whal 
opCnCon the people hold about thCs problem ? Ef you were to look Cnto the mat̂ 
Eter then E lCke to dCvCde these problems Cn three parts. he fCrst problem 
was of Hyderabad that Cs to say of the tates. Ss far as thCs questCon Cs con
cerned, E feel that the people are fully satCsfCed that thCs problem has been 
guccessfully solved. Now there Cs no complaCnt about thCs matter. S sCmClar 
opCnCon Cs held about the angh. Sbout the problems of SkalCs and ommu
nCsts the people hold the opCnCon that the sCtuatCon has been brought CmdeP 
control and they have been suppressed. Ss regards the KashmCr problem for 
Cbe present some soluCjon has been found out, what would happen Cn future 
would be seen.

But what opCnCon do the people hold about the refugee problem? How far 
the people have been affected by Ct? What Cs the opCnCon of the masses? Sa 
far as E have been able to ascertaCn E have come to know that the agCtatCon 
that was Cn the hearts of the people as a result of these problems tas been 
quelled but the people feel that the Government have solved thCs problem verjj 
magnCfCcently. Ss soon as thCs problem came up a sum of 22 crores of rupeea 
was set apart for thCs work, although onlj 14 crores of rupees have so far been 
spent. CmClarly GovemmeaCl have set apart 20 rores of rupees for gCvCng 
loOuCs and from the speeches that our leaders have delCvered Ct becomes ̂ uCt 
Hkme tha$ tCCe ovemment have done quCte a lot of work Cn thCs respect. BoC
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Cn spCte of aU these thCngs Ct Cs a fact that the refugees stCU bear a sense of 
BtratCon, a sense of hopelessness, Cn theCr heart of hearts. Wherever Jheŷ 
go they do not ŝ any way out. Et Cs quCte common that one camot forget 
hCs relatCves M;hat are dead may ten years have elapsed or twenty. he pêle 
cannot forget theCr relatCves they have lost there and thCs Ca beyond our control 
also  But at present here are a number of such persons whose famClCw 
fltCll Cn PakCstan. When thek famClCes are there  then they caCmot ̂rget 
MhCs calamCty. E know some such cases. En a W!est Punjab MPakCstan) vCllap 
there are 16 gCrls at thCs tCme.  We receCve letters from JChem urgmg us to 
brCng them awav by any means but all of us are helpless* Whatever sources 
they tap they draw blank. For thCs reason they cannot forget thCs dCstress.

Sbout the questCon of propertCes Jhe honourable the CnCster has saCd tĥT 
thCs questCon Cs beCng settled at the tate level. When our Government pro
posed thac the sale or exchange of property should take place at Qovemment 
level then the PakCstan Government gave a reply that they were not prepwed 
to accept tĥ proposal. hCs reply was gCven not once but twCce.  uch thCngs 
gCve the refugees a sense of frustratCon. E know that the Government have 
spent crores of rupees. But now the Government ought to look Cnto the jCre- 
sent grCevances of the refugees. People are stCll lyCng Cn camps and have been 
there for the last three or four months.  To you thCnk they can lCve comfor
tably Cn camps? NeCther there Cs any prCvacy Cn the camps nor there are any 
arrangements for the necessCtCes of lCfe.  hen how can people lCve there for 
months together.  uch condCtCons have been for the last 20 months. 
see what Cs the condCtCon here.  he Government have Cmproved the oon̂- 
jfcCons a bCt but as you know even the poorest of the people use oCl.̂ But m the 
camps you wCll not fCnd any arrangement for even sCx iOA8h(k9 of oCl. Et fa saCd 
that thCs would Cnvolve an extra expendCture, but when you are spendCng orcmB 
of rupees and extra expendCture of a few Idkhe wCll not at all matter muĉ 
But when thCs matter Cs referred to the FCnance Tepartment, then Ct CB saCd 
that for provCdCng oCl a lakh of rupees wCll be spent. hCCs the proposal kee]̂ 
on cCrculatCng and they do not g|̂t oCl. For thCs reason they feel dCsappoCnted.; 
lYou see that the matter concerns small thCngs. ake the case of Qur, You 
wCll fCnd that Cn spCte of all possCble efforts they get only two and a half tolaB 
of Our. hey have been Cn the camps sCnce Sugust and ctober and as yet 
there Cs no provCsCon eCther for theCr takCng both or for housCng them Cn a bettter 
oondCtCon. here Cs no provCsCon eCther of Chir or oCl for them. Under these 
cCrcumstances a sort of dCscontentment arCses Cn them. 'Slthough the Gov
ernment Cs spendCng a lot of money yet E thCnk a sense of frustratCon Cs beCng 
created Cn them. Here what to say of pugree there Cs no provCsCon of a GandhC 
cap even. hey do not get coverlets Cn order to protect themselves agaCnst 
mosquCtoes Cn summer. hey have neCther coverlets nor screens nor waCsf- 
cloths. We cannot say that money Cs not gCven by the Government. he 
cause of thCs state of affaCrs Cs sCmply lack of CmagCnatCon. E know the condC- 
tCoCjs Cn TelhC today. Et Cs sCnce one year they came here but they have neCther 
latrCnes nor baths. hey are resCdCng under the shelter of the walls. he hon- 
oCCrnbJe CnCstf̂rs r.nd other bCg people pass from there but nol̂ody Cs moved 
by theCr condCtCon. onths and months have passed but no arrangements 
have been made as yet. Nobody cares to look at theCr condCtCon. When such 
condCtCons prevaCl then what effect wCll be produced'on theCr mCnds.  Oxcept 
feelCng helpless they cannot feel otherwCse. You see Ct for yourself.  When 
hrC aksenn paCd a vCsCt Cn June he had told that plots wCll be avaClable by 
ctober. We were hCghly pleased to know that now we wCll get plots. But 
the month of ctober also passed. hen Ct was promCsed that the plots wCll 
be avaClable Cn Tecember. When Tecember also passed, Ct was saCd that they 
wCll be avaClable Cn arch. But arch also passed.  En every report Ct Cs
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,meutConed  “We Cntend to provCde houses.’* En both the reports Ct Cs men- 
tCoC>ed so. EntentCons are however good but of what use are these CntentCons? 
E had made a request that Ct would be better to hold thCs debate in oamera 
Eveoause Ct Cs not proper to say such thCngs Cn the open sessCon. n theCr heart 
oi hearts the people feel much aggrCeved by such thCngs.

Now comes the questCon of loans. You have set aC)art 20 crores of rupees 
for thCs purpose. But four or even fCve months elapse before loans are grant
ed. St CCrst Ct wus saCd that the loCans wCll be gCven to the CndCvCdunls. hen 
you changed your polCcy and saCd that co-operatCye socCetCes wCll be gCven loans. 
hen you agaCn changed your polCcy that Cnstead of co-operatCve socCetCes loans 
wCll be gCven to CndCvCduals.  St %st you say one thCng then another thCng and 
thou stCll another thCng.

Now you toke the questCon of educatCon. here Cs a Government ollege 
tCt LudhCana. he students were asked to get admCssCon there. here they 
were told that as theCr parents lCved Cn XJ.P. so they would get loans from 
there. When they went to J.P. they were asked to go back to Punjab. hen 
the Punjab Government asks them to refer the matter to the entral Govern
ment. Jn thCs way they go on wanderCng about from here to Punjab, from 
Punjab to U.P., and from XJ.P. back to Punjab agaCn. En thCs way a sen̂e of 
frustrntCon arCses Cn the refugee students.

 ̂YovC hud told us that a ommCttee on the abCnet level has been formed 
whCch Cncludes the honourable the PrCme CnCster also.  Et was presumed that 
thCs problem of the refugees wCll be solved b\Ct even then Ct could not be solved. 
he honourable the CnCster, says that when the CnCstC'y sends those people to 
-the provCnces and ask the provCnces to re-habClCtate them, the provCtCces refuse 
to takt̂ them on the pleas that they cannot take outsCders due to shortage of 
lCvCng space or they have not been allotted a quota of refugees. hen 
can these thCngs have any effect except frustratCon and despaCr on the refugees? 
odŝy the refugee© have developed a  sense of fear.  hey are facCng great 
odds. Snother thCng Cs that when they ha# come from  PakCstan they had 
some money wCth them. But all that money has been spent durCng these 20 
months. heCr ornaments have been sold, theCr cloths have been sold, theCr 
utensCls have been sold and now they have nothCng left wCth them. Far thCs 
rcnson alBo they are much troubled.

Now the questCon Cs what should we do after all thCs. hCs Cs a glarCng 
fact that the refugees are hCghly frustrated. he Government have done much 
for them. Bvt the problem has not. yet been solved. ur Government alleges 
that the PakCstan Government docs not come to any compromCse. \̂e won
der why th;C PakCstan Government Cs not comCng to any terms even when talks 
are goCng on Govtrnment level. But what the refugee Cs to do?  He can only 
request the honourable the CnCster. Ef the PakCstan Q̂ovemnCent does not 
pay heed to the rcft̂uest made by our Gorvemment then t̂o whom should the 
refugee go? Now we have to consCder why the PakCstan Gk)vemmont does not* 
pay heed to oaCr Government's request̂. E have very carefully read all those re
ports that have beC?n sent to me by the CnCstry. We well know thCs problem 
of the ref\"ocs, and by chance Cn thCs report also Ct Cs mentCoCCCed that Cn fac? 
the condCtCons now are fkr from satCsfactory and the work Cs not proceedCng 
emoothly. •

Ss regards thCs report E feel that the polCcy that was declared by the hon- 
ouŵ ê ardur Patel was very good. St the every outset he asked not to con
demn the servCces because beat work can be taken from them. But Cn thCs



report, as far ae 1 have seen, there Cs not. a sCngle party that has not been Gu”Gu”
dCrectly condemned, even the provCncCal Governments JCave been condemnedC 
he pace of tbe provCncCal governments Cs slow and the CnCstry Cs gettmg 
very lCttle co-operatCon from them. he complaCnt agaCnst  the refugees Cs 
that they do not want to leave the camps. he 2t 2t made th  ̂op
ponents. he sCster CnCstrCes lCke the CnCstrŷ ôf Law, the FCnance ^mCetrx 
and others do not leepond to tho requests of thCs CnCstry. Ef the mCatry la 
not gettCng any co-operatCon then what Cs the ultCmate solutCon. Sfter all thCs 
 try to thCnk as to what the way out should be.  y solutCon Cs quCte com
mon one, but at the same tCme very dCffCcult as well, and E  soCy that* 1 
have to suggest thCs solutCon. E feel ashamed Cn suggestCng thCs way out. Ef 
the Honourable aCdar Patel, who has squared up all other problems, were to 
patronCze thCs CnCstry only for sCx months and take Cts rekpoffCBCbClCty upon 
hCs shoulders then thCs matter can be very successfully accomplCshed. f.n”f.n”
Cng tlCMj last days lCow much agCtatCon there was among the publCc. Befugees 
from Oastern PCtkCbtan wero <;omCng to EndCĵC Cn large numbers and a 4>reat deal 
of mCsery and ̂ uneasCness  prevaClCng everywhere.  But the lul.nmylul.nmy  
urdar Patel whCle gCvCng a statement at Wardha saCd only so much that Cf 
the present sCate of affaCr.̂ contCnued then they wCll have to gCve the refugees 
lCvCng place there‘ and atonce the affaCr was squared up. No 
thCs thCng the affaCr was settled Cn a jCffy. uch allegatCons, that the PakCstan 
does not agree to what we say, such and such CnCstrCes do not acknowCeôo 
our lawful* demands, wCll nĉ \vork. B-ut Cf aCnCar Patel were to take up thCs 
matter then, although he Cs gettCng old and has so many dutCes to perform, and 
E also feel ashmed Cn gCvCng such a suggestCon, but there Cs no other altern̂ 
tCve except thCs and tCll ardar ahCb Cs at aur back. E see no other way out? 
except thCs. E thCnk that Cf ardar ahCb were to take up l̂Cs ŝtCy even 
for sCx CnpntlCB then arrangements could be made for those eCght y32U y32U of people 
who are lCvCng Cn the camps.  Enstead of sayCng that we spend one rupee 'n'n 
head, they nuCy be gCven plots of land̂ and one thousand rupees Cn cash, then 
wCthCn three months they can construct good houses on those plots and wus 
housCng problem can very soon be solved.

herefore E request the Honourable ardar Patel to tafce up some addCtConal 
work only for sCx months and solve thCs problem Cn the same way as the Govern
ment solVed the food-problem by announcCng that there would be no food-Cmpôs 
aft«r 1951  En the end E request the Honourable hrC aksena that thCs p«)- 
btem be solved at the earlCest otherwCse the stCgma that we could not solve 

problem wCll remaCn on our heads for ever.

Tr. BakhshC ek hand MOast Punjab: General): Cr, E am fully conscCous 
of the fact that a great deal of tCme has already been taken and there are 
. many honourable embers who have yet to speak. herefye, E wCll take only 
a few mCnutes.

E wCsh to place only t̂̂’o or three facts before the House. Sfter readCng 
the statement that the honourable CnCster has cCrculated and hearCng hCs 
speech, E fully agree wCth what my honourable frCend r. Cdhva  has saCd 
Sob there Es vrtmt of proper and co-ordCnated plannCng as to the future rehabClCta
tCon of these people.  hat Cs what our past experCence has been and what the 
present posCtCon Cs. Et Cs now saCd that there are 800,000 refugees Cn the varC*" 
ou9 camps and that the Government have decCded that they should be dCsper
sed. Et Cs quCte rCght to say that Government cannot'keep these refugees Cnde
fCnCtely Cn these camps.' 'B'ut, what are the arrangements that you have JdJd  
for theCr dCspersal? Before you dCsperse them, you must' make, well-planned 
and proper arrangements where these people are to go.  E wCll only gCvê three 
Cnstanpes to show how thCs dCspersal Cs beCng made.  ome months 6Cgo, Ct wa#
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decCded to dCspeC*se refugees from the Kamal camp and the provCncCal and ■2■2 
eCCtral Government JoCnt CCehabClCtatCon Board decCded that they should be Bent 
■l ■l Bharatpur.  Sbout twenty famClCes were so sent and they were dt'■a2 ddt'■a2 d 
by the representatCves of the Oast Punjab Government from PJy 7■m PJy 7■m • 
note that they are beCng sent to Bharatpur, where land wCll be allotted to thenC. 
hese persons arrCved Cn TelhC where they were detraCned os before theCr arrC
val, a telegram had been receCved from the oflCcer Cn charge of the Bharatpur 
camp sayCng that there was no room for them and that they should be d■ Guhd■ Guh 
ed at TelhC, hey wore accordCngly detraCned at TelhC and brought to the 
Wavell anteen whCch was lClready full and where there was not   sCngle room 
where a sCngle person from these twenty famClCes could be accommodated. 
Bharatpur authorCtCes refused to receCve them, and yet the records of the Kar- 
nal camp showed that these persons had been dCscharged, havCng been perma
nently rehabClCtated Cn Bharatpur.  For three weeks, they remaCned Cn a ver
andah of the anteen after whCch some of them got mCxed Cn the crowd lele 
refugees Cn TelhC and we do not know what happened to the rest. SlJ SlJ ol 
the members of the House, r. Jaspat Ooy Kapoor and mvself actually went 
there and we saw theCr awful plCght. hCs Cs one Cnstance.

E shall gCve you another Cnstance, where certaCn persons w'ho were, lCvCng GuGu 
the Kurukshetra camp were sent to Fezalka Cn Ferozepur dCstrCct where they 
were to be permanently settlevC on land.  En thCs connectCon, E wCll refer to 
a Note whCcn appeared Cn the State'Hrnan some tCme ago from theCr pecCal 
orrespondent who ha<l vCsCted Kurukshetra. hese  refugees had  lCved Cn 
Kurukshetra for a year or so and Kurukshetra, aŝwe know was the best managed 
of all camps.  hey had some comforts there they had shelter; they receCved 
ratCons regularly and some other amenCtCes as could be gCven. hese men and 
women came back to the Kurukshetra camp, after they had spent several days 
Gu Gu a fruCtless effort Cn Fazalka to fCnd,the land whCch had been promCsed to 
them. here Cs a very jjCterestCng account, and Cf E may say so, a very pauCful 
descrCptCon gCven by the correspondent.  E wCll not take up the tCme of the 
House Cn readCng the whole of Ct, but wCll reaA only a few tu■ua Ktu■ua K

m
■ “Shortly after I mitered the camp office two hondred women, holding their dim-eyed 
babiefl, besieged it, making work impossible. They threatened to complaint to Pandit Kehru. 
Their faith in .thie Prime Minister was complete.

'For three nighU we have slept in the open without shelter, without food, we cannofk 
do it any more. Our children will die.' hCs Cs what the women saCd. The anger in their 
cjes, as they shouted in chorus, was frightening.
A younger officer emerged from a room and addressed the crowd. *We can put 
intc tents, but we are not permitted to restore your rations. These are the orders, (ffia 
cannot help it* he pleaded.

ff
The incident revealed, as no briefing by officials could have done, an aspect of the 
problem facing the refugees as well a the administration. A large number of refugees 
who had been dispersed a few months ago are returning to the camp. It is filling up 
130 000 <tage from 400,000, to 80,000 its population has now risen to abouti

I talked to scores of refugees. They had come back mostly from camps in Femeptlir. 
They were given promises of land and housr̂s when they were moved out two months ago, 
they snid. They found neither. Nor were the arrangements for their stay as good M 
those in Kurukshetra, they alleged. But above all they complained of a feeling of in- 
■ecurity.”
hCs Cs the second fnsjlTCC

e thCrd Cnstance Cs thCs.  he report whCch the honourable ĈnCster cCr
culated CndCcates that Kurukshetra camp Cs goCng to be dCsbanded and a new 
townshCp Cs goCng to be erected Cn.Bajpura Cn PatCala tate where the refugee!
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from Babawalpur are to be Bent. here are, E understand, 50,000 to 60,000 
people from Babawalpur Cn the Kurukshetra camp and they would̂ not go.. 
ome weeks ago, E was told that every effort was made to persuade them, but 
they dCd not want to go.  ome of them saw me here'CncludCng also   gentle
man who was" at one tCme a CnCster of the Babawalpur Government and 
who happens to be now Cn. TelhC, a dCsplaced person lCke most of us. He saCd 
that he trCed hCs best to persuade these people but they would not go, as orCgC-̂ 
nally they had been sent from Babawalpur to PatCala tate about a year ago. 
But they found that the condCtCons were most dCffCcult; they were unwelcome udud 
the PatCala tate offCcers subjected them to all 7dt 7dt of 2nttJu■t ud2nttJu■t ud 
ultCmately they moved to Kurukshetra for these reasons they would not go back 
there. hey were assured that these udU2■ udU2■ be 't■ 't■ hCstory and now that ■m■m 
entre Cs CntervenCng and better arrangements were beCng made, and thCngs- 
were -cbHJCgCng; Ct Cs not the old PatCala tate and the Government of EndCa 
are havCng upervCsory jurCsdCctCoCC over Ct and they * should go there. fgfg 
before yesterday some people from Bajpura came and they saCd:  “En spCte ot
our unwCllCngness to go about 5,000 persons have actually gone, but there are 
very unsatCsfactory arrangements; there Cs unsatCsfactory supply of water, CnsuffC
cCent food  and very  poor shelter. he tent«  supplCed are  very small  Cn 
sCze and our ratCons are CnsuffCcCent/ What Cs the good of  thCs dCspersal?
u u KurukslCetra your commandant wCll report that so many thousands of per
sons have been sent for rehabClCtatCon at Oajpura but really there Cs no plâ or 
proper nnGsGGUnuu■t ■l nnGsGGUnuu■t ■l receCve them.  E say tlHat Cf you are goCng to dCsperse 
all these men wCthout   defCnCte plan and wCthout proper arrangement, ,theCC 
what Cs the pfood of all thCs? Et wCll only create further dCsaffectCon and badC* 
feelCng. E t3 t3 the honourable CnCster ■l ■l see that ul ul dCspersal takes 'ya 'ya untCl 
and unless you have  byy  byy thought l.■ l.■ plan accordCng to whCch the refugees . 
should be prop'erly housed, and properly fed. fl fl not be Cn   hurry to .shut 
up these camps untCl suCtable arrangements for theCr settlement n n made.

Now come to TelhC Ctself, whCch Cs under the dCrect charge of the entre.
S refugee census, whCch was hold Cn ctober last, dCsclosed that there- are
8,82,000 dCsplaced persons who have come from varCous provCnces to TelhC. 
SccordCng to the lConouruble CnCster, the ensus Veport was defectCve, at least 
an under estCmate of ten per cent. ther people say Ct Cs much more. ha} * 
the census was defectCve Cs evCdent from the fact that even the honourable 
CnCster's ecretary who Cs hCmself a dCsplaced person; and hfc  famCly and 
several other persons workCng Cn hCs own offCce and who also are dCsplaced' 
persons were  not Cncluded Cn tKe  celCsus. But be  that as Ct may,  more 
than 4 lakhs of dCsplaced persons are here. What Cs .the present condCtCon?

Tay belore yesterday, Cn antCcCpatCon of thCs debate, E went round and saw 
how some of the refugees were lodged Cn camps and other places. E fCrst went 
along the Cty waCl jCnd E must say the posCtCon of persons who have found shelter 
there Cs bad and as appallCng now as Ct was ]5 ]5 months ago. B B large number lele 
persons, o to 700 famClCesv who ha\e not been able to fCnd a room, or other 
decent place, have been lCvCng here durCng thCs perCod.  hey are too 'lln'lln 
to pay pugree or are t8o honest or tCmCd  take forcCble possessCon of any 
house, and what Cs theCr condCtCon?

En the old Cty wall, there are nCches whCch measure 9 feet long and 4 
feet wCde; that Cs the only place where these famClCes could fCnd any shelter. 
What they have done Cs they have constructed projectCons, of about 3 to 4 
feet Cn wCdth, wCth tCn-sheets or wooden planks or mats and gunny bags so 
that̂the nCcho of 9 ft. x4 ft. has been extendfed and they have got a totck̂ 
accommodatCon of 9 ft. by 7 or 8 feet. We found thCs Cs the posCtCon near the 
TelhC gate where a number of CndhC famClCes are lCvCng. hen there Cs NCcholsoĈ
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Road whCch Cs the worst localCty. E wCsh  some of the honourable embers could
go and see Ct for themselves. here are CamClCes of Punjabees, aad from the Fron
tCer provCnce and 6ther provCnces Cn thCs localCty.  hey have been lCvCng 
there sCnce eptember or ctober 1947.  En thCs small area, 9 ft. x 7 ft. a
famCly wCth nn average of eCght or nCne persons  Cs lCvCng.  here Cs no cook-
 ̂Cng place, no bathCng place.  hey have got small earthen ohoolaSf whCch 
' they put on the road and there at 7 ’clock, the ladCes cook food. *'How 
many members are you?” E asked n woman Cn one of these cells and she saCd 
**We are nCne.’' E ’Cskecl '‘How do yon manage to sleep Cn thCs place?'’,he 
W’ornan saCd:  “Well the snCll chCldren sleep on the chdrpoyf and ŵe women,
sleep on the floor.” “What about the hoys and elderly men?”  E asked. 
he ĈaCd: “Well, they go to the neCghbo\CrCng bazaarfC and wherever they can 
fCnd nn open verandah whCch Cs not oconpCecl. they sleep there. here Cs no 
fCxed place; they sleep‘wherever tĥ̂ y can fCnd space.”

hese people  aCe undergoCng such sufferCngs under the verv nose of the
entre.  hese thCngs are happenCng here and ŵe are doCng nothCng. En thCs 
HonCfte wo wax eloquent over the lot of tCle ommon an and say that we 
must do thCs and we m\Cst do that to*̂ amelCorate hCs  condCtCon. Here are 
Ĉhêc people who have lost theCr relatCons, lost theCr lCvelChood; loe't'everjrthCng. 
hey have been forced to come here but they have been quCtely and patCently 
lCvCng there for twenty montĥ  Noŵthe hot weather Cs comCng.  What wCll
happen to them? E ask the honourable CnCster to reply.  hnt Cs the posCtCon
lCere.  .

E then went to another place Cn the vCcCnCty.  here was u gentleman 
from Hazara Cn the North West FrontCer ProvCnce.  He formerly had a hand- 
loom factooy.  He then came to BfCw’alpCndC durCng the war and was earn
Cng Bs. 400 a month as a commCssCon agent.  He has a famCly of ten mem
bers.  wo nCches Cn the Cty wall comprCse hCs house; hCs famCly lCves Cn 
one and Cjt the other he has managed to Cnstal a handloom where he Cs mak
Cng gold lace of the fCnest qualCty, and Cs earnCng about Bs. 5 a day. He saCd 
that Cf a proC>er  place was gCven to lCCm he could gCve  employment to twenty
persons.  hen he showed Vne a receCpt from the CmCcCpal ommCttee  for
Os. 20 whCch he had to pay as rent for fo«ur months.  Et seems that baClCff 
from the munCcCpal commCttee went to hCm and demanded that amount for 
rent for hCs occupatCon of thCs nCche. hat Cs the posCtCon of these people 
and there arty thousands lCke hCm Cn TelhC under the very nose of the entral 
Government. Es that relCef and Cs CC- rehd̂lCtatCon? E ask the  honourable 
CnCst'r what are you goCng to do foCj them and when?

En the begCnnCng the PunjabC refugees were told that they would be sent back 
to thM*Cr houses Cn WesteCn PakCstan.  Up to  February 1948 thaf was the 
Cdea. By February 1948. Ct came to be known  that- that was not possCble. 
hen they saCd that persons fjom West Punjab shall be settled Cn Oast Punjab 
’̂here  the new capCtal wCll be buClt and new  townshCps constructed  to 
ftccommodate several lakhs of persons. n 38th November,  1947 the honour
able ̂fr. Neogy saCd Cn answer to a questCon that the capCtal was goCng to be 
constructed very soon and new townshCps were under̂ contemplatCon.  Now 
we are neCCrCnjr the end of arch 1940. Where Cs the capCtnl? Es there any 
sCgn of Ct anywhere? Shd when are'the new townshCps comCng Cnto exCs
tence?

he Ofwt Punjab GoCvernment estCmates that there Cs at least 18 lakhs of * 
urban;C-dCsplaced populatCon whCch has to be accommodated Cn that provCnce 
and that there are 1,10,000 uslCm evacuee houses whCch have all been oc- 
, c\CpCed.  SccordCng to the Punjab ensus report of 1941 the average number 
-of persons Cn a house was 4.8. Oven Cf you put fCve or sCx persons Cn each 
'Ovacuee  Ct means thflt 6.50,000 persons can be settled Cn these and the
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remamCp.g have to be acooCnmodated elsewhere besCdes those who have cojne 
to TtjlhC and wlCom Ct Cs Cntended to send back to Oast Punjab. Whut has 
been necoCnplC&hed Cn thCs dCrectCon for lC years?  What are the facts? hey 
have a C-.urnber of schemes for the carryCng out of whCch the} have deputed 
engCneers âCd theCr tCrchCtects and tCCeCr CjCCsters tCave  been  flyCng  from 
Cmla to TelhC and back. But what has been achCeved? SccordCng to th€f 
Bc:port;, 4,000 hoCLses have been buClt and 6,600 plots have been Bold.  Sll 
tĥ.s > taken together can accommodate only 70,000 out of the 7,00,000 people' 
who arc homeless. En these oCrcumstances how can you ask the Punjab refu
gees  go b:Cck fj’oCn TelhC? Spart from Cnternal troubles, apart from party 
polCtCcs and mCnCsterCal tangles, to whCch the honourable CnCster has referred., 
what Cs the posCtCon? Where Ca the apCtal, where are the towCshCps?  ^

n thêl9th eptember, 1947, the Oast Punjab Government appoCnted b 
commCttee, wCth the FCnancCal ommCssConer as haCrman and wCth the hCef 
OngCneers and other offCcers as members to suggest wCthCn 15 days possCble sCtes 
foC'*̂the JapCtal. hat wag the dCrectCon gCven. n 1st ctober 1947, an Omer
gency ommCttee of the entral Government saCd: ‘WCthCn ten days the provCncCal 
Government mtlst submCt a scheme for the capCtal'. JCut months passed wCthout 
any tangCble result. St last a sCte near handCgarh was found suCtable. Sn 
OngCneer \̂’as sent to SmerCca and other places to see how the capCtal should be 
buClt. En the month of June 1948 we heard of a scheme for a new town wCth all 
the amenCtCes of modern lCfe, amenCtCes whCch neCther New York, nor London ■ln■ln 
BerlCn possess. We have not been told anythCng more about Ct so far, E dl dl not say 
Ct Cs a bad scheme.  But the Oast Punjab Government has got no. rnor̂ey 
to spend on Ct.  oney has to come from the ejCtre. he other day 1 asked 
the honourable the E'Cnance CnCster what C>rCorCty was beCng gCven to thCs 
scheme. HCs answer was: “No. he questCon Cs under consCderatCon.'’ Now', 
the Punjab' Government Cs a defCcCt GovenCment. hey can save nothCng from 
theCr reveCuCes. hey cannot raCse a loan. Ue entre has to fCnd the money for 
bnClrlCng the capCtal of that ProvCnce. But the entre Cs stCll con.sCderCng how 
much money Cs t-o be provCded and when. eanwhCle where  these hpmeless 
peojCle arĉ' to go?

Now, Cn TellCC Ctself, for refugees there are resettlement schemes. f these 
Northern Oxtens-Con scheme  alone has been executed. Ss to what sort of 
houses have been l)CnH- there at a cost of over a crore of rupees E should ask 
the honourable embers to go and see for themselves.  Sll that   can say Ca 
that E cannot congratulate the per̂Cons who desCgned these hounfCC or those 
who conslructod them. " But stCll Ct Cs some relCef to see that som6̂ sort of 
protectCon has been afforded to some persons.  '

Waen the honourable CnCster took charge he started wCth great enthusC- 
ascn and vCgour. Tressed Cn shorts and wCth spade Cn hand he. used to go to 
NCzamuddCn every mornCng wCth a large part of hCg. ecretarCat. he refugees 
eaw a ray of hope when they saw Cn the newspapers photographs of thCs actCvCty 
of the CnCster and also the bulldozers at wbrk and so on. For several months 
nothCng more was heard of Ct. NCzamuddCn has only 210 plots.  hey* were 
levelled sometCme Cn ctober. But upto thCs tCme no allotment has been made.

here Cs then the hadCpur scheme. he land Cn thCs area had been 
levelled and Cmproved and arraagements for water-supply made by the Em
provement rust many ĵears ago. Last year thCs was set apart for refugees. 
he Press ommunCque recently Cssued about Ct showed 3,000 plots Cn thCs area 
had been allotted. But a ember le le the Sllotment ommCttee told me yesterday 
that they met four days ago and that only Z]5 Z]5 plots bn ndg eln bn ndg eln allotment. He 
also saCd that further allotments could not be made untCl fCve months,. hat 
Cs the CnformatCon he gave me.  How long ajre you goCng to waCt? he other 
sahemes ; yy Gu nyg t■Uo
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Et has been decCded that these plots wCll be leased out. What' are the 
terms of the lease? nly those persons, who are Cn a posCtCon to buCld wCth 
tteCr own money wCll be gCven the fCrst preference. Snd what wCll they have
to pay? En addCtCon to annual rent, they wCll have to pay a mCnCmum pre- 
tCnCuQC of Os. 4.8W for a plot of about oaCe'fCfth of an acre Cn area. En addCtCon 
they wCll be charged fCve per cent, upon thCs Rs. 7,800 as annual rent. Oven thCs 
Bs. 7,800 Cs not a fCxed amount.  enders wCll be CnvCted and the leases wCll 
be sold by auctCon. Ef r. ondhC offers Rs, 7,800 and r. aCtra says he 
wCll pay Bs. 8,000 and E cotne and say E wCll pay Rs. 9,000 and r, HCmat- 
sCughka ̂ ys he wCll pay Rs. 10,000; Ct wCll be gCven to hCm for he Cs offerCng 
Rs. 10,000.  hCs Cs bow the “common man’’ Cs goCng to be rehabClCtated Cn 
TelhC under a scheme formulated by the CnCster hCmself. (Skri B. L. 
>8ondhi: 'ommon man CnCster!*) Yes, “common man CnCster.*' How wCll, 
the common man come Cn at all? WCll not the capCtalCst buy up all those
plots.  Snd wĥ’ are you chargCng the premCum when you are goCng to reaCCse
ĥe‘ annual rent? {An honourôhle ember:‘Betterment chargeê̂ *̂) o that Cs 
Ĉe E asked the honourable CnCster, and he saCd he has been try
Cng hCs  best, but the FCnance  Tepartment does not agree and he has been
forced to put these terms Cn the leaae Sgreement. E ask, Cr, are you not exploCt
Cng the mCsery of these people, who have left theCr property but were able to 
fcrCng wCth them a few thousands of rupees,—wCth whCch they want to buCld a 
house here on land whCch Cs and wCll contCnue to be Government property? hCs 
Cs what you are doCng. hCs Cs the example you are settCng. You blame the 
provCnces.  You blame the polCtCcCans.  But what are you doCng here? E 
ask you Cn all humClCty, Cs thCs the way to rehabClCtate dCsplaced people? Es thCs 
the assCstance you are gCvCng? n the one hand, you are spendCng so. ujnGgujnGg 
crores; on the other hand you charge these exorbCtant premCa for y tto y tto he 
honourable CnCster says the FCnance CnCstry CnsCst on premCa beCng charged. E 
do not know whether thCs Cs so or whether Ct Cs the RehabClCtatCon CnCstry 
or Ct Cs tJCe Works, Cnes and Power CnCstry. But thCs Cs the posCtCon. E 
am sorry that E have taken a good deal of tCme. E have only two mCnutes left.

no S' 3n̂ no S' 3n̂ here are three mCnutes.

fno 132ey2G  O2ud̂ fno 132ey2G  O2ud̂ Ef you wCll permCt me, Cr, E wCll place one or 
-two facts more before the Bbuse.  J say that the whole pohcy requCres 
a radCcal change.  Now, we have been promCsed that every man wCll get 
-eCther a plot of land or a house. Sn announcement was fCrst  made by the 
honourable CnCster Cn the month of June  1948  that  by  ctober 1948 
every dCsplaced person Cn TelhC, at any rate, wCll be gCven eCther a plot or .C 
house. ctober passed and nothCng happened. We were told that raCns had 
Cntervened and the survey partCes and others could not get on wCth theCr work. 
Sfter the raCus stopped, another statement was made here that the plots wCll 
be gCven Cn the end of Tecember n̂xt. 81st Tecember was the target fCxed. 
Tecember also passed, no plots  were allotted. Now, Ct Cs arch  1940 and 
the honourable CnCster has grown wCser. En hCs present statement he has 
not fCxed any lCmCt—̂he merely says “We Cntend to gCve a plot etc.'' Well, 
these good CntentCons ;̂re there.  Nobody doubts them. But Cs thCs the. way 
to rehabClCtate people? E say, Cr, that unless you treat thCs matter as or.e 
of extreme emergency, treat Ct on footCng of a “war measure” and set to work 
wCth all your energy and fCx target dates for everythCng, you wCll not he nble 
to solve thCs problem. Tay before yesterday, one of the refugees lCvCnj? Cn 
the -nCches of Cty walls told me “E understand you are a member of the 
onstCtuent Sssembly.” E saCd, “Yes. 1 happen to be.” He saCd, “Well, po 
and tell PandCt Nehru and go and tell others that they saved us from mass 
tnttfCacres Cn Western PakCstan, saved us from the knCves and MJpggers qf the



uslCm NatConal Guards, saved us from the bullets of the Boundary Force 
whCch had been sent to protect us but whCch turned Cts rCfles on our chests. 
We are thankful to the Government for all thCs, but go and tell PandCt Nohru 
and ardar Patel that we are now at the end of our tether; we cannot hold 
on much longer—and let Ct not be gCven to them to be present at the masB 
funeral of us all here Cn TelhC/' hat Cs hCs message.  Cr, E have done.

The Assembly then ddjouTUed for Luftch iiil Hcilf Past Two of the Clock.

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. Speaker (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair,

Snyj.■ 1l2yuG P.Jn Om.d2.nĜ Snyj.■ 1l2yuG P.Jn Om.d2.nĜ E was greatly-nCstounded to hear  from 
PandCt LakshmC Kanta aCtra that the Sssam Government had refusecl ■l■l 
take charge of the refugees of Oast Bengal or Western PakCstan.

’udG■ 03d.uG Pu■ MG■n  ̂’udG■ 03d.uG Pu■ MG■n  ̂E never mentConed Western PakCstan.

SnG$/■ 1l2GuG Puu.■e O2.dyGG;nĜ SnG$/■ 1l2GuG Puu.■e O2.dyGG;nĜ o far as E am concerned, E claCm tô
know somethCng and E know that the Government Cs very sympathetCc to
wards. the refugees.  Ss a matter of fact when there was an offer of certaCn 
refugees from Weetem PakCstan, the Sssam Government oCrCy poCnted onii
io the GovenCmeTt of EndCa that there were certaCn dCflBcultCes.  hey were 
M1) food: we are a rCce-growCng provCnce and not wheat: M2) clCmate: Ct was 
most urjsuCted to the people of the Punjab; and M3) safety of travellCng from 
the PakCfCtar urea.

St the end of 1947 and Cn the begCnnCng of 1948, the House wCll remember 
how dCffCcult Ct was for passengers to travel through PakCstan. hese wera 
the dCffCcultCes he poCnted out.* Nevertheless, he saCd Cf the Government of 
EndCa rendered help, he would be prepared to take the refugees.  Ss a matter 
of fact a place was selected for that purpose, so far as Oastern Bengal refu
gees are concerned. Ss wCll be admCtted by the honourable CnCster, we are 
now provCdCng for no less than four lakhs of Oastern Bengal refugees  and 
the Government  of EndCa has not paCd a sCngle penny to the Government <rf
Sssam {oy properly rehabClCtatCng them.

’udG■ 03t2JG Pu■ MG■n  ̂’udG■ 03t2JG Pu■ MG■n  ̂hat Cs uslCm CnfCltratCon 1

SnGj.■ )l2GuG P.Jn O2.d2.nĜ SnGj.■ )l2GuG P.Jn O2.d2.nĜ Not only uslCms, but the HCndut; also 
have goC»e over  En achar Cn Sssam, from- TCbrugarh rCght up, these refu
gees have started small shops called mani haii slCops  hese HCndu refugeee
are maCntaCnCng themselves lCke that. Now the MCovernnjent of Sssam Cs ex- 
])ected to take the responsCbClCty of provCdCng suCtable steps for rehabClCtat
Cng tlheCn, gCvCng Ejhem prosper accommodatCon and gCvCng them flood Ctlso 
whenever necessary and also provCde them wCth sources of employment. But 
we have ver> lCmCted sources of employment Cn Sssam. We cannot under
take to employ them but the Government of EndCa ought to be able to fCnd 
meanK to employ them and o.ught to advance money and oûht to help them 
Cn order to enable them to be bn theCr legs. hat responsCbClCty, E am afraCd 
the‘'<0vemmcnt of EndCa Cs shCrkCng and on the other ha-nd they are puttCng 
all the blame on the people and the Government of the provCnce.

hrC k G7■ Elg P'lln k G7■ Elg P'lln MU.P.: General): E am one of those  who  has 
very v̂Cde svCnpathCes for the refugees.  But E am afraCd, E cannot agree 
wCth the prevCous speakeC-s, ejcceptCng of course, my honourable frCend, r. 
BohCnf Kumar haudhurC, because the other honourable speakers have paCnt
ed a very dark pCcture of the sCtuatCon.  hey have trCed to make out that 
nmthCng substantCal has been done for the relCef and rehabClCtatCon of tlĈ refu- 
;?ees, that they have been neglected by the Government, that therf‘ Cs no Cm
agCnatCon and plannCng, and therefor.? all that has to be saCd Cs <o condemn 
the Government, but not say one word of praCse for the work they have done 
so far for them.

EEOEJOF SNT RBHSBEJ.ES EN  EUS EN QwZQQwZQ
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’udG■ 03t2JG {;G■ MG■n  ̂’udG■ 03t2JG {;G■ MG■n  ̂Overybody has paCd   trCbute.

7 S2nG k7>■ lg P'lln̂ 7 S2nG k7>■ lg P'lln̂ Yes,  know Cn what way the praCse'has been 
gCven.  so much has been saCd Cn condemnatCon of the Govennnent that
the feelCng Cs lCkely to go about that very lCttle has really been done for theCr 
relCef aCul rehabClCtatCon.  * "

’udG■ 03t2JG Pu■ MG■n  ̂’udG■ 03t2JG Pu■ MG■n  ̂We should sCmply gCve undCluted praCse Q

S2nG kt'■ 

Q

S2nG kt'■ Bxyy P'lln̂: P'lln̂:E do not s.Cy that undCluted praCse should be 
gCven.  nvVfnrnent should be crCtCcCsed but not uncharCtably condemned and 
crCtCcCsod. hat sort of crCtCcCsm Cs not helpful at all. E know, Cr, that thCs 
pCobknCC oC‘ relCef «nd rehabClCtatCon has been engagCng our attentCon for the 
last on- year and-more and although admCttedly, as the honourable BelCef 
CnCster hCmself saCd'the problem has not yet been satCsfactorCly solved, yetj 
we must udCnCro the energy and the enthusCasm wCth w'hCch the honourable 
CnCster has been applyCng hCmself to thCs dCffCcult and great task. En thCs 
Ĥble and humanCtarCan work he has been ably assCsted by the devoted offC
cers of hCfC CnCstry, and he has also had the advantage of the rCpe judgment 
and the wCde admCnCstratCve experCence of the Honourable hrC GopalaswamC 
Syyangar who 1/as b<?en carryCng on dCffCcult and delCcate negoCtCatCons wCth 
the l̂CkCstan Government.  Ef only a fractCon of thCs problem has beê solv
ed, the ffuClt Cs not eCther of the CnCstry of BelCef and BehabClCtatCon or of the 
honourable CnCster who Cs Cn charge of Ct.  Et Cs due to the vastnees and 
the cornplexCl v of the problem, and Ct Cs also due to the fact that the thCrd 
party, namely the PakCstan Government, has been adoptCng all along a very 
unfaCr and unjust attCtude but for whCch many a dCffCcult and delCcate problem 
lCke the sale and exchange of property, payment of Encome-tax and realCsa
tCon of rent of evaeuee propertCes etc. would have been satCsfactorCly solved 
long ago.

Cr,  e have “been cCrculated thCs pamphlet gCvCng a revCew of relCef and re- 
EmbClCtr.tCon durCng the 1mst yenr and more, urnJ we have alscC been cCrculated 
late EnftC evenCng auot>hM r pamphlet on the subject.’' hese pamphlets eu- 
lUCrrn̂*̂- Ce vnrCouB good thCngs that the BelCef and BehalrClCtatCon CnCstry 
2t 2t been able t>o do so far. WhCle  am glad to read all these achCevements ■2 ■■2 ■ 
they hav'.* claCmed Cn these pnmpblets  must submCt that E dCd not feel happy 
when C vimo across the senton'û at tlCe veC fCrst page of thCs report whCch 
says thCat 't has. not been possCblo to Cnclude detaCls about refugees from Oastern 
PakCstan. Cr, the problem of the refugees from Oastern PakCstan Cs assumCng 
very lar̂e proportCons, llCe mCmber of these refugees 2t 2t gone .' ■l .' ■l as J.a2 tJ.a2 t 
20 lakh>̂ E'lccoCdCng to tlCe jnfornuCtCon .gCven by the CnCster for BelCef and BĈ̂- 
habClCtatCon the other day on the floor of thCs House Cn reply to a supplemen
tary questCon

T  lul.nmy S2nG Ml2u 0G S3ru ̂T  lul.nmy S2nG Ml2u 0G S3ru ̂ ay J know what thCs report 
or docunCent Cs t<) whCch the honourable MJmn MJmn Cs referrCng?

• .
S2nG kt'■ 1lg P'lln̂ S2nG kt'■ 1lg P'lln̂ hCs Cs fro.m the BelCef and BehabCht̂tCon re

vCew whCch you have cCCeuhCted, and E was referrCng to page 1. Snd when E say 
that thr n\mCber of refugees from Oastern PakCstan Cs about 20 lakhs  am refer
rCng to the CnformatCon whCch the honourable MGuGt■n Us ■2 l■2n dgMGuGt■n Us ■2 l■2n dg 
on 4-hM‘ floor of thCs HoSCse Cn reply to a supplementrary questCon. E was sub- 
mCttCnjr tlmt thCs number has been ever CncreasCng.  En the month of Stfgust 
last year tnCs number was stated to be ten lakhs.  En the month of NovenCber 
Ct was sftted to be 15 lakhs.  Snd now Ct Cs stated to be 20 lakhs. hCs shows 
■2 ■ ■2 ■2 ■ ■2 exodus from Oast Bengal contCnues almost every month ■l ■2  ■l ■2  extent 
of about a lakh and fCfty thousand.  NothCng very t.mt■u■Gyq t.mt■u■Gyq E must dJG■dJG■ 
here; has m u m u done for the refugees who have oome enlJ Et■ 1uUyo enlJ Et■ 1uUyo En ■2yd■2yd 
matter E bl.yd t.mJG■ ■2■  alJ'yau■ ■■G■.d  Gt mGuU dl'■d ml■2 mg ■2bl.yd t.mJG■ ■2■  alJ'yau■ ■■G■.d  Gt mGuU dl'■d ml■2 mg ■2
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Central Government as also by the West Bengal Government. 'I'he si~u~tion in
'East Bengal is hardly satisfactory. Y8t I find that the honourable 11:1111sterfor
Relief ann Rehabilitafion has stated on page 14 of the pamphlet eirculated to us
1fist evening that" fortunately, eonditioijs have now stabilized and the exodus
from Etist Bengal has stopped." I submit this is far from the fact. Those who
are in the know of the situation say that the conditions there are very far from
being satisfactory. In this connection I can do no better than draw the atten-
tion .of this House to a recent statement made by Shri Satish Chandra Das
Gupta, a very well known eo-worker of Mahatma Gandhi which appeared 011

the 6th March in the Hindueiom Times. The newspaper report reads:
"Mr. Das Gupta is carrying on the work initiated by Gandhiji there (that is in Noakhali],

He said he expected improvement following the recent Inter-Dominion Agreement and
the gradual implementation of its terms. As for Noakhali he was constrained to observe
that the situation there had very much dfi riorated during the past few months."

, The report goes on to say:
"Mr. Das Gupta further revealed ttlai Mr. Jeewan Singh, a worker, had been arrested

about six months ago on the fi1nt:1sti-::·charge of abducting a Hindu woman for immoral
purposes. Two weeks ago, one of the mort trusted workers of the Gandhi camp, Mr.
Viswaranjen Sen, and a co-worker were implicated in a murder case."

He goes on to' say that the situation in East Bengal is so very bad for the
Hindus that they cannot possibly he expected to stay there with any self-res-
pect and s=.curity.. That being the situation the question arises as to what must
be done by the Central Government and the Provincial Government. So far
as the Provincial Government of West Bengal is concerned, rather than taking
extra measures to give more relief to the refugees who are coming in ever in-
creasing number from East Bengal, this is what the West Bengal Government
saiel in a communique which they issued in the month of November last. They
said: "Incase the exodus continues at the present rate, financial difficulties
may compol the Government of West Bengal to discontinue giving doles toan3
person with effect from December, 13, 1948." I do not know whether they
have carried out this threat or not. As a matter of fact, after Ncvember 1948,
five more lakhs of refugees have come to West Bengal. If uniorbunately they
have carried out this threat into practice I am sure the condition of f!he refugees
in West Bengal must be a very pitiable one. As regards the responsibility of
the West Bengal Government to rehabiliate them, this is what Gheystated in the
same commurrigue: "Government are anxious that refugees find work for
themselves to earn their living." What sort of anxiety is this which expects
that the refugees must fall back on their own resources? Later on .they say:

"It is the immigrant himself who can through l1'is own efforts find work
suitable for himself." Now that is the sort of relief they are giving-to the
refugees in 'Vest Bengal and that is the sort of help that the West Bengal
Governmet is prepared to give to the refugees. l submit that both the Central
Government andW est Bengal Government must take a serious view of the
situation and must make immediate efforts not only to see .that- better relief
is given to the refugees but they must make also see that the exodus from East
Pakistan now ceases. We must make it plain to the Pakistan Tlovemmenf
that if they cannot create conditions there in which the Hindus can live with
security and self-respect they must certainly give us more land, as was con-
tended by the honourable Deputy Prime Minister some time back. It is no ••.
use ~incing matters. It. is no use always saying goody, goody things,
SO.metnne? we must say things plainly and boldly because if we do not say
thmgs plainly and boldly when it is time to say so we are likel} to suffer very
~16avily. The Communist menace in Calcutta is already a serious one and
If the, refugees from East Bengal are not taken care of we shall be simply
throwing them into the fold of the Communists which will be a. great menace.

Sir, I was under the impression thaji the time-limij has been 'relaxed tO~3y~
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'Mr. Speaker: Having seen the effects of the relaxation
ed now &t least in the case of the other speakers.

. S~ti /aspat Roy X:ap<?Or: I will then appeal to you on
that IS l11at J rarely inflict myself on this House.

Mr. Speaker: 1 t to· hatwan give c?ancc. to at least one more speaker. My
-,-~ye is on the clock ;He must be given at least ten minutes.

~ri ~pat Roy Kapoor: I shall finish within another five minutes.

Mr. Speaker: Let the honourable Member conclude his sentence. His
last point was th:l.t the Communists will be given a chance by neglecting
the ref ugees. fYj' .

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: Sir, ,I will only mention two or three more points
and I will not elaborate on them.

There are fl, few other points which I would like to rnention. From the
census operations conducted they say that 'there are about 45 Iakhs of refugees
from West Pakistan. Previously they said that there' were about 61 lakhs
of Hindus and Sikhs in West Pakistan. 45 lakhs have been accounted for
but what has happened to the rest? I would suggest that an enquiry &hould
be made into this.

Secondly, there is the question of the allotment of refugees to the provinces.
Some provinces, particularly the D.P. and Delhi, have rec ived more refugees
than the number alloted to them and we must be grateful to these two
provinces. 80 far as Bombay and C.P .. are concerned they have not ~eceived
so many refugees as were allotted to them. In addition they have imposed
humiliating restrictions with regard to their movement. I submit that these
two provinces should be requested to withdraw the restrictions imposed on
the refugees and accommodate us many refugees as have been allotbed 10
them.

The last point is with regard to loans granted to the refugees. I find from
he statement circulated that t,hp loans are given in a very dilatory manner
ud secondly. they are not adequate enough for the refugees to rehabilitate
hemselves. Loans given after a long delay and in very small sums lose their pur-
lose. 'Lhcrefore I would submit that if loans are to be given at all, as th-ey
nust be, they must be given promptly and in such amounts as may be of use
to the refugees. Otherw'se the whole money will be wasted entirely .
. 'I'hero are many other things to say but in view of the- shortness of time .

. which of course has been extended ir.. my case by' the courtesy of the C11•.iir
(for which I am very grateful) I could. not 'mention all those points. Ill' the
end I would only submit to the honourable Minister for Relief and Behabilita-
tion to go a libt'e faster. I· .know he- has been, going as fast as he possibly
'ca.n but we only want to give him a Iitblo push so that he may go faster still.

[26TH MARCII 1949'
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.BJ.rdl'r Bhopinder Singh Man: Sir, I wanted to narrate a long woeful
tale, but owing to lack of time, I will only make _ passing reference to its im-
portant aspects. There is no doubt in it that History .does Dot record any
euch example when torture and repression had been inflictedupon fifty fo .sixty
lakhs of people and they would have Been compel.ed to leave their hearths
and homes. I think that if any plan had been formulated to handle..this problem
and the evacuation-carried out in a. systematic manner, then it could have-been
easily tackled. I regret this and it pains me. I am, therefore, compelled to
.sav that our honourable. Prime Minister has stated that so far as the losses
'Sustained by the refugees are concerned, the moral and legal responsibility
iherefore does not devolve on the Government. I would like to know who
else is responsible for this? Who agreed to the partition of the country? Who
accepted this in connivance with the Muslim League and did injustice towards
the countrv ? Who yielded before the fanaticism and tactics of the Muslim
League? The bargain of freedom was struck on the corpses of the refugees,
and now no resnonsibilitv is. taken to cremate them. 1 feel tbat this is a
dangerous joke ~hich is 'being cut with the refugees. If this question is placed
before any court in this country, I am sure it will give the .verdict that the
responsibiliby fen' this rests with you. If not legal, at least there is no iota of
doubt in it that it is surely moral. vVe had thought that after Pakistan was
established, the evil days during which the demon of communalism had been-
appeased would be over. But. now when Pakistan has been set up, and what-
ever agreement is arrived at with the Pakistan Government it has the tinge of
victory of the Muslim communalism and every agreement is made in a subdued
tone. I feel that if agreements are continued to be made with Pakistan in such
a manner. nothing good wl'tl come out of it. We bad h-ard that the people in
India are subtle bargainers; but now it so looks thab they transact business at a
loss. They have become very experts. If you look to this, you will find that.
the recent agreement arrived at the Inter-Dominion Conference held in Karachi
relates to the urban property only which is definitely advantageous to Pakistan.
They will certainly make that very agreement which is beneficial to their
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interests, 'I'hey know that they are sure to gain on whatevej- point they enter
into an agreement. The Pakistan Government have decided that those people-
who c?me to Pakistan for selling their properties cannot return until they clear'
of their Income-tax dues. It means that they should go there and remain there-
as prisoners.

So far as the rich laud in the West Punjab are concerned, these were
mostly owned by the Hindus and Sikhs. You negotiated in respect of urban.
property; but you did not conclude any agreement in any of the Inter-Dominion
Conferences with regard to the/rural properties. So far as the rural property
and agricultural lands are concerned, these have become the property of the
Muslims living in the rural areas. Several hundreds of bighas of land
belonging to Hindus and Sikhs-the value of which cannot be estimated-is
lying in Pakistan and in respect of which no decision has been made at all in
the Inter-Dominion Conference. 'I'hcrefore, these agreements and compro-
mises to which I am alluding to, manifest th~ same old weakness. So far as
the E-xchange of population is concerned, I fail to understand how can this be'
practicable so long as ~atisfactory exchange of property is not agreed ur:on.

So far' as East Bengal is concerned, lakhs of people have come over here·
and some have gone back; but their number is very small. Moreover,
no decision could be arrived at in the Inter-Dominion Conference in respect
of those persons who have migrated from East Bengal after having left their
properties there. \Ve are told that the conditions there are improving. I
am not quite sure if the conditions there can improve. Therefore, I fail to-
understand as to why you enter into every agreement with Pakistan in such a
subdued tone. The Honourable Sardar Patel had stated that if the mass
exodus of population continues from Pakistan, then Pakistan shall have to
cede to India a proportionate tract of land. Despite this statement,
twenty lakhs of people have been driven out of Bengal. May I know as to-
what happened to that demand?

Sir, even uptil now a very large number of Hindu and Sikh girls are in
Pakistan and they have not as yet been recovered. So long as

3 p.M. our mothers. sisters and daughters are in the captivity of Pakistan,
this shall ever remain as a blot on our honour. Sir, I may tell you that I have
received a letter that a girl from N.-\V.F.P. who managed to escape and come
to Punjab has told that there is a very large number of girls detained in the
Frontier. If thi matter is considered and some importance attached to it,
then a lot or existing friction can be removed. The relations of India and
Pnkistan cannot become pleasant so long as the curses of these ilJ110CE-nt
afflicted girls hover over us.

Sir, the Government of Madras had stated that they can absorb tell'
thousand refugees in their province. But there the lands are not good which
they can cultivate. Why cannot some reservation of posts be made for the
sake of refuzees there so that for five years to come they shall be provided with
certain speocific posts? In this manner. refugees can be rehabilitated in
Madras by absorbing them against 2!'l per cent. of the services, The people
of Madras are living in different provinces. What is the reason that people
from other Provinces cannot be settled in Madras? The whole of India has
derived benefit from independence. There is no reason why its responsibilities
should also not be shouldered by the entire country?

Sir, lastly, I would like to tell the honourable Minister that he had
previously stated that the best way out is "Pure living and high thiuking".
What a. unique counsel! Our educated youngmen are plying tongas; they are
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running petty tea stalls; they have started to sell orange juice. After having
lost magniticient houses, small girls are living in camps and huts and earn
their livelihood by selling newspapers in the evening. And fI1ren then you
will go on saying, "Pure living and high thinking".

" Yahan khak. iak na rahi lahad. men amir ba,qi
unhein marne ka hi nahin. aitbar ata"

(' 'That even the dust of my grave does not remain behind, but he IS not
assured of my death"):

Sir I will not hesitate to say that the Ministry of Relief and Rehabilitation
has been run in such a weak manner that it has now assured the form of a
bank only; its duty being confined to give ],)IDS The entire leadership and
control has gone out of its hands and vested in the Provincial Governments
and States. The Provinces merely furnish statistics of the propaganda and
relief work done by them. I would urge that the rehabilitation work should
be raised from the charitable to the national level and a satisfactory solution
of the problem achieved by concerted action and endeavours of the whole
country.

Mr. Speaker: I may call upon the honourable Minister of Sta to for
Rehabilitation at 3-30. He wants about half an hour. We may sit up to
5-30, if necessary, but not beyond that, because as I have very often said,
we have to take into account the strain thrown on the Assembly Office staff.

Sa.rdar Hukam Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I am grateful to ou
for having given me .this opportunity. Though I will not be able to dilate on
all the points at any great length, it will certainly give me an opportunity to
touch certain points on which I feel very earnestly.

The honourable Minister of State for Rehabilitation has got circulated
a statement to us. I got it this morning and I have studied it as other
Members have done. It certainly give us some consolation. Some of us
felt rather perturbed over the statement of the honourable the Prime Minister
that there was no legal or moral responsibility on Government to rehabilitate
these refugees who have come to this side. But it does give us some
consolation when we read this statement that the Government concedes that
it takes upon itself to provide shelter and gainful occupation for every refugee
family. That is all that the refugees want The refugees insist that there
is responsibility, moral as well as legal, on the part of this Government
because _as has been stressed by my . honourable friend Sardar Bhopinder
Singh Man. this refugee problem is the direct outcome of partition and when
you -havs taken the responsibility for partition, you have necessarily to take
responsibility for the refugee problem as well.

Now this statement says that it is the policy of Government to provide
shelter as well as gainful occupation for every refugee family. If any state-
ment was needed, we have got it, and we have no complaint. But such
statements have already been made before, but not much has been done up bo
this time.

I now come to the question of rehabilitation, and let me take rural
rehabilitation first. I will only make a passing reference to it. It has been
said that no agreement has been arrived at so far with Pakistan. I must say
at the outset that in all these agreements, as has alreadv been said, the
initiative lies with the Pakistan Government. 1£ they choose they ome to
an agrcement : if they do not there it remains. And why should they choose
to come to an agreement and why should they implement it, because we' are
the sufferers. As far as lands are concerned, we have got here 17. lakhs acres less
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than what Y'e Lave left there. Therefore, it does not pay them to
come to an agreement so soon. 'They would avoid it; they would
evade it. 'l'he question is' whether we CHn force them to come to
an agreement and pay us' compensation. My humble submission is that this
Government is ill. duty bound either tc force the Pakistan Government to
make up this i05S of the displaced persons or to compensate them from its own
funds. If trns loss is not made good, imagine the extent to which the
refugees would suffer. Just imagine these refugees in 'distress. I can only
quote a very proverbial saying in Punjabi, though it may look vulgar: A
buffalo fell l'~'<O a well; they thought as it was troublesome, let us emasculate
that. The refugees are in distress'; now a 95 per cent. cut is being applied
on them. '

My second point is urban rehabilitation. We have been told that it is
rather complicated. What has been done there? We have been told that
4,000 houses have been built in East Punjab, 2,000 in Delhi, and 6,006' plots
ha ve been a~:!)t~ed. I would suggest in this 'way it would take years to
-rehabilitate these refugees. If this continues, as it has been allowed to
continue in the past 18 months. I can assure you this problem would solve
itself in another year, and there would be no refugee problem left. The
practical step that I can suggest at this moment 'is that the Government should
allot a plot to every refugee family immediately, or say up to the 15th of
August. There are enough vacant sites lying. Convince them that it
belongs to these refugees and that they have the ownership in it. It must
be given free; no cost should be charged from the refugee. Then, see what
initiativ« he has got. Let him make one room for himself. Half the refugee
problem will be solved if you could just give him a plot and some assistance
to build something on it. Then, there are the loans. Ten crores have been
intended to be advanced to the refugees, One crore bas been s-anctioned;
but 40 lakhs have actually been advanced. Sixty lakhs of refugees getting
forty lakhs of rupees, that means ten annas a man to rehabilitate and to start
new industries. You can very well judge what benefit they must have derived
and what occupation they must have taken up with this amount. Then. ,we
are told that the Government has done much for the education of the children.
The .number is there. If you take that into consideration. about 5,000 of
thern, certainly you would be alarmed to see how infinitesimal a figure that is.
Is it not a mockery that out of such a large number, so few have been given
aaslstanee ?

There is another thing that I can suggest. Instead of advancing 'loans
like that. if the Government had taken it into its head to rehabilitate those
Banks which were working in Western Pakistan and had given advances to
them much good would have come out of it. Now all these banks are under
Iiquid ation , most of them; they have paid 40 per cent. of the money and
another 30 per cent. is to be paid over a number-of years-they would be able
to stand on their legs with some assistance, By thus being revived, they
may be f\ble to help the refugees to start some other industries. My sub-
mission is that by reviving 'these banks. the Government would be reviving
certain industries which would help in rehabilitation of these refugees.

Then, there is one point that I want to stress about the teachers. It was
definitelv told here that the length of their service and their experience would
be taken into consideration and that the pay that they were getting in Pakistan
woul-t be given to them. That has been azreed and even stated on the floor
of th:" Hou~e- ii, reply to a question; but. in prgcfiee it has not been done.
They are getting much less. About the orphans,' minors and Widows, the less
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said, the better; nothing has been done about them. I may say that the
refugees have suffered privations; but they have not debased humanity so far.
They had not extended their begging hand towards other citizens. But,
I am afraid there is a limit to everything. Already. instances are there
where young girls are selling their bodies and their honour to get twu meals. If
nothing is done for another six months, certainly. this. demoralisation would
have its effect· on the whole country. I must submit that we should be
ashamed of the outcome of this catastiophe.

Now, the future policy is laid down in this statement. My honourable
friend Mr. Jaspat Boy Kapoor complained that there wa criticism against
the Minister. But, the Minister says in his own statement that there are
handicaps. What are those? He says that there are provincial politics and
vested interests; non-cooperation of Ministers is also hinted there. Then
there is the antipathy of the provinces and the refusal of some of the States
to place houses at the disposal of the refugees. Tf everybody is non-
'Cooperating with the Minister, I do not think that the Minister can succeed
with all thi policy and professions that he has laid down. He has given us
the programme that he wants to follow. But, he has not indicated what are
the fresh steps he is taking so that he could succeed where the Government
has fuiled in the past. There is nothing new in the statement that would help
him in removing those handicaps.

Then, the honourable Minister has taken exception to the statement of
Acharva Kripalani that only five per cent. of the refugees had been rehabi-
lii~1ted!. rrhis is all right. It may be wrong. But, when we come to his.
own statemcht, he says 14! lakhs have been housed. I wonder how he has
come on this figure. I must certainly tell him this. Certain instances have
been already revealed how these people have been housed, how they
are living in small rooms of eight feet by ten feet and how they fare in them.
I may give him one instance of which I had to take notice. A respectable
family, I found living in a room six feet by eight. feet. There were SE-venor
eight members. What had they done there? 'I'haf is most interesting.
They had one cot (palang); they had raised it on earthen pillars two or three
feet high. They had placed all their things on this palang allJi they used to
lie below that on the floor. This is how tpey have been housed and they are
living in this hut, I should say. I must say one thing. There are some
Government servants who are having certain relations of theirs in their
quarters. There are some other persons who are living with their relatives.
Such persons cannot be said to have been rehabilitated at all. The figure
given by the honourable Minister is not correct. I might say.

T'must point out one thing, that is, the absence in the statemer itself of
anv recovery of abducted women. Certainly, I think this is a closed chapter
now. As my honourable friend the previous speaker has pointed out-that
is a matter for shame for us. Refugees whose sisters are there cannot have (\
life of peace, however vou may rehabilitate them. vVe may say that there
were at Jeast 30,000 women that were abducted. On 6th December 1947,
at Lahore an agreement was reached for the recovery of these women and it
was said t'hat they would . be return en. Then, there was a joint recovery
appeal. Restore 'Women and Children Week was celebrated from the 16th
to the 22nd Februarv 1949. What was the result? Out of these 30000
women, we have got' 5 648. That is the result. This report says plaintively
that the Pakistan Government's attitude was not helpful. Five districts,
Rawalpindi, Tbelum , etc., were declared closed and no recovery could be
undertaken. Then there is an apology that follows that it was reported that
a large number of non-muslim women were removed to N.-vV.F.P. and trans-
border area. This closes the sad chapter. Therefore, I think that it has
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not beeu mentioned in the present statement at all. The Government has
1JO other programme to follow so far as the recovery of these abducted women
are concerned.

Shri Bas<}nta Kumar Das (West Bengal : General): Sir, I shall confine
my remarks to the refugees of East Bengal only. Owing to shortness of time,
I cannot do further than that. I wish only to refer to the report that has been
circulated amongst us by the honourable Minister. It is said in the report
that conditions in East Bengal are now stabilized and the exodus from
East Bengal has stopped. It is now 'estimated that there are about 16 lakhs
of refugees from East Bengal. I find there is some confusion about the
figures and I wish to quote some figures from the reply given by the honourable
Minister on the 11th of February and it will be Clear to the House how the
figures regarding East Bengal refugees stand.

In his reply to a question on the 11th of February, the honourable Minister
stated .that the number of refugees that arrived from ERst Bengal are
as follows:

Assam
West Bengal
C.P..

Bihar
D.P.
Orissa.
Ajmere
'I'rinura
Cooch-Bihar

2.50,000
15,60,000

591
~,234
2,000
542
3

45,000
lO.16G

18.70.535.

I think these are all guess figures and no census figures have been taken,
becau e in the most recent report that I have already referred to, the figure
has been quoted as 16 lakhs. But the honourable Minister gave this figure
as 18,70,535 on the 11th of February last.

J only wish to refer to a letter from the West Bengal Government, in reply
to certain queries that I made. This question of the problem of refugees of
East Bengal was never discussed in the Standing Committee, and I had,
therefore, no course left, but to write to the West Bengal Government for
certain information. I shall only. read, because of shortness of time, certain
of my queries and their replies thereto. Whether any estimate- has been
placed before the Central Government informing them of the requirements
regarding money, materials or other things. for carrying out the relief and
rebahilitation work according to the plan of West Bengal Government') What
has been the response from the Central Government? The reply is: Estimates
of expenditure on a five year basis amounting to nearly Rs. 300 million was
sent to the Conference called by honourable Minister Finance (Central) at New
Delhi in July last.

As for the response they say: \JVays and means advance of 40 lakhs .ave
been made. Subsequently a. loan of five erores have been advanced. Of course,
[fihfp ~s ;not mentioned in the letter. We have come to know of it later on.

The next query was: Have any employments been secured for refugees
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in the Central Government or in the Provincial Governments through the
intervention of the Central Government or otherwise? The reply is: The
Ministry of Relief- and Rehabilitati~n was requested in our No. 2400 F.K.
dated the 29th May 1948 and in subsequent reminders. No favourable-
response has been received.

The next query was: Is there any difficulty for finding space for refugees
in the neighbouring provinces and is the intervention of. the Central Govern-
ment nece.ssary in the matter? The answer is: Yes, there is difficulty.
The Central Government's'intervention is necessary in the matter of allocation
of refugees to neighbouring provinces and allotment of funds for rehabilitation
in these provinces.

Government of India have agreed to settle 200 Bengali refugee families
in the Andaman Islands.

This is the situation about the allocation of refugees to neighbouring'
provinces. My honourable friend Mr. -Maitra referred to this matter this.
morning very eloquently and I need hardly say that the Central Government
should override anY' opposition that the Provincial Governments may offer
in order to make their allocations go on in their own way.

The next query was: 'What is the present situation regarding the influx
of refugees from East Bengal? What number has gone back to Pakistan ana
is there a teudenev of further movement? The- answer is: Fresh arrival
during the week 'Ul{der 5th February. 1949-900; . I .

The exodus is still going on, I think, because the figure- that Was given
was for the week under the 5th February, 1949.

Some people (number not definitely known) have gone back. Many
refugees have maintained contact with East Bengal and visit their homes.
periodically. Some have gone for collection of dues and crop during'
harvesting. No steady homeward flow noticeable.

I wanted to know about their requirements for building materials and other-
things. They have appended a report to this. They wanted cement, steel,
C.r. sheets, e c., Tubewell pipes, A.C. sheets, tents, tarpaulins, blanket's,
Mazri Garments. tailoring materials, shirtings, etc., milk powder, sewing
machines, asbestos Cement Ridging, C.r. Ridgings. The materials that have'
been supplied to them are: Cemenp -up to week under the 5th February, 1949'
was nil. 'I'his letter is dated the 12th March. Subsequently cement has been.
given for West Bengal, but up to the 12th March, they received nothing.
Some C.1. sheets were granted. Tubewell pipes received is 1;34,190 rfb,
As regards blankets they got 1,00.000 pieces. The:v got nothing regarding milk
powder, sewing machines, asbestos cement ridging and 0.1. Ridgings.

, I think these figures will give an indication of the situation about the
rehabilitation of refugees. It has to be noted, Sir, that only the money thaf
~s going to be advanced as loan will not be enough. Without the building
materials. those refugees cannot be. rehabilitated. The question of rehabi-
litation should be dealt with in a manner in which the West Bengal Govern-
ment can find themselves in a ready way to fulfil their promises arid the Central
Government should fulfil their promises to the refugees also.

There are other things to which I might have referred, but I would only
point out that the speed' and the manner in which the work has so far been
carried is clear from the answers to my queries that I have received from the
West Bengal Government. I would submit] Sir, that .he Central Govern-
ment should take up this matter more urgently and with greater vigour;
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otherwise, this problem cannot be solved by the efforts of the West Bengal
Government alone and after so many months if this is the situation there and
only this amount has been advanced recently, I think, the speed has been
extremely slow and therefore it is that tbe situation there in \Vest Bengal bas
been so bad.

Sardar Bhopinder Singh Man: Sir, in the course of my speech this morn-
ing I forgot to refer to two points Since the honourable Minister is going to
.reply, with your permission I will state those two points so that he can give
information i~ regard to them also. The first point is tba.t· the principles govern-
ing the transfer, etc. of evacuee property may be extended so as to COV(;I.',all
parts of lndia. The second point is tbat the vast property of Muslims who have
migrated to Pakistan from any part ,of India such as Choudhari Khaliquzaman,
Liaquat Ali and the late Mr. J'inrisb himself have not been declared evacuee
:property. I want to know why.

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: I am sure many Members who
-desired t) speak at length have been disappointed by the c9mpamtively short
-time allowed to them. But I hope the points they wanted to make bave been
.adequatelv stressed. I will try to reply to them one by one, leaving the general
-points to be dealt with at the end, if time permits.

Mr. Sidhva, in the course' of his 35 minutes' speech raised certajn points
• which I will dispose of in 5 minutes. The most importunf cpoint macle by him

was that we have to do a lot of rehabilitation work. Nobody disputes it. It
is common ground between us. He then made reference to a co-operative
-society. '1'11eethel day he complained that I had not granted an-interview to
a certain individual in this connection. When he came to see me, I found
that he was a person who had seen. me five or six times, In regard to this man,
Mr. Sidhva told the House that he wants nothing but land. That is not the
case. 'lLis person wants 2,000 acres of land, 75 per cent. of which is agreul-
-tura1 laud, to be acquired by Government at the rate of Rs. 1,00(; per acre.
If this agricultural land is now' placed at the disposal of this person, Mr.
'Sidhva himself will rise in this House and ask: 'Why, when there is shortage
-of food, this agricultural land has been given for non-agricultural purposes?'
My honourable friend then said that there is any-amount of land available in
Delhi. He forgot the fact that Delhi is the capital city and that there is a
plan about i'·s future development. Certain areas are reserved for certain Minis-
tries such as Health and Education for the expansion of Ehe Medical College,
for .the construction of a Oollege for Nurses and so on and certain ar=as have
been earmarked for the Foreign Enclave and similar purposes. Therefore,
the Ministry for Relief and Rehabilitation has no easy task in finding lands
suitable for the purpose in view. It is not as if any land that call be seen can be
occupied and given over to displaced persons.

In TPgal'd tQ the Housing Society I may ;:,IEO mention that !rey wanted the
Government to provide water-supply and lay-out roads.

Dr. Bakhshi Te'k Chand: No. Only road development they wanted.

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: They want the Government to
acquire lands at Hs 1,000 per acre and ...

Dr. "Bakhshi Tek Chand: May I just point out .

The Honourable, Shri Mohan La! S~ksena: I have only been given half an
bour for the reply.
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Dr. Bakhshi Tek Chand: 'I'hey Eave agreed to pay fOl; the water-works and
other things themselves.

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: I do neb know what the honour-
able Member is referring to. My information is that they want everything to-
be done by the Government. (Interruntion)

Mr. Speaker: Let the honourable Minister proceed.
The HonolU.'able Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: This money is to be given to ~hem.

by way of loan. They want bungalow-plots of the size of half an acre while
we are not able to give house-plots one-eighth of an acre ill extent to others.
They are most of them retired persons. II they want big plots they can have,
as much as they want 20 miles outside Delhi.

There is another reason why the request of these people should not be
granted. The East Punjab Government has been telling us that if we granted'
such facilities to displaced persons here in Delhi, they would not go to Punjab,
and settle there. \Ve have to take that point of view also into consideration.
Delhi can at be-st provide for 2i lakhs of displaced persons. But there are four
lakhs of them. Some of them have, therefore, to go out. We shall have done;
a great job if we are able to find larid for 2t lakhs of them. Therefore it is not
possible for us to give lands to the Co-operative Society en b~oc" Weare pre-
pared to give, loans to members of the co-operative Societies individually.
(Intenuption) It is not as if this Ministry has got special powers and can carry"
Oll independently of other Ministries. It has to function through the other Min-
istries. If nny matter concerning Health has to be disposed of, we have to con-
sult the Health Ministry and if any matter relating to consuructicn of build-
ings, etc, has to be finalised, the C.P.W.D. has to be consulted. Theu, as
every step taken involves the expenditure of money, the Finance M)nistry has.
in all cases to be consulted. eO if there is any delay in expediting Platters
the reasons ale thebe and not wan] or earnestness on the part of .the Ministry-
9£ Rehabilitation.

My honourable friend Mr. Achint Ram suggested that if the work of this
Ministry could be taken over by the Honourable -Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel,
things could be done quickly. 'I'hab is so. As a matter of fact, before this.
Ministry was created, this work was being done by the Home Ministry. This:
Ministry was crea•.ted only when it was found that ,this involved too much work:
on the Home Ministry

Shoci R. K. Sidhva: That was only for service.

The J;[onourable Shri Mohan La! Saksena: Mr. Sidhva was saying that he-
would be able to influence tHe Pakistan officials to do things in a more helpful.
way.

Shri R. K. Sidhva: I never said 'influence the Pakistan Officials".
The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: I understood it like that. -
Mr. Sidhva wanted that they should be helpful in seeing that ownership.

cf municipal plots left behind by evacuees should not be disturbed. That was.
the chief object of the agreement.

Shri R. K. Sidhva: That is what I wanted.

The Honourable Shti Mohan Lal Saksena: What about requisitioned plots?
If an;\' of these plots are requisitioned, there is provision for determination of
compensation by a Board in which OUl' representatives have a voice. It was un-
fortunate that I.[r. Sidhva could not be invited to it. One of the Members is a
displaced person, Mr. Bhimsen Sachar. At the next Conference .there may
be other representatives,



· The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: There is no question of findin C>'.

The.possibiJii ..ies cf Andarnans as a colonisation project are great and we ha\~e
:rec~lve:l applic-uicus not only from represenbatives of West Bengal for sending
their displaced pi"~\)J~", but there are other persons wh-i are not displaced per-
sons, who have also applied for being sent there. Therefore we are examininz the
possibilities of the development of the Andamans and we have vet to d~cide
whether it has to be «eveloped on an agricultural basis or indust.:Ll; basis, and
we hope that full :t(h'anj;age ot the possibilities of Andamans would be taken.
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Then, Mr. Sidhva said that there was a sign board in the Karachi Eegistl'ar's
office that no n'gl;;~ration of Hindu or Sikh properties will be made. Perhaps,
he is aware unit III der the Evacuee Property Act no such property c..n be
recognised without being confirmed by the Custodian. It. appears that in Pakis-
tan the Custodian for Karachi was appointed only lately and he was not func-
tioning, and therefore pending that, I do not know whether there is still the
sizn board or not, but this had been brought to: our notice and we took up the
m~tter and arrungcn.ents have been made. A Deputy Cust. dian WIll be .ippoiut-
ed bv the Pakistan Government who will look into those cases and registration
will be made.

Mr. Lakshmi Kanta Maitra referred to the slight difference in treatment in
regnrd to displaced persons from East Pakistan and Vi'est Pakistan. I have
:said in my st.u omr-r.t that there has to be made some difference. .Iust now
Mr. Das j.o.nted (':.t~ that there are displaced persons in West Bengal who are
corning and ~Oillg, ',\ 1-]0are still managing their property. 1t is not like \Vest
Pakistan where the management of those properties of displaced persons who
have corne this -ide has ceased and it is vested in the Custodian.

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: 'I'here are some people like that. ' They are
not .u.

The Honourable Shri Mohan La! Saksena: ever mind. Therefore, they
CUll. if they want to go. Just now, in the recent agreement between the two
Dominion, Minority Property Management Boards have been established
both 'in West Ii('!Jgc:l and in East Bengal. Therefore, we have to make so.ne
difference. It is not as if any displaced person has come away from East Bengal
and we 'cannot take the responsibility of rehabilitating him.

l-

As regards .\ pd<'lwms, I may point out that the Andamans are not what
they were repr'·';,1:.le(1 to us As a matter of fact, we have had two or three
reports about the possibilitiea of Andamans. We are having our timber supply
from the Audamnus and he may remember that a deputation consisting of repre-
sentatives from C:'Ul'I(·nt provinces, led by jhe Minister of Relief and Hehubilita-
tion,\.\iest Bengal, v.sited Andamans and their report was that to begin with we
-eun rehabilitate nt lus.t two hundred families st'':lightaw:lv, and be wanted tbab
they should be sent Immediately. '

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.n.ta Maitra.: You could not catch the spirit of my obser-
v-uiou. I did not S:ly it ill 'that spirit.

The Honourable Shri Mohan La} Saksena: After all, the Andamans is a good.
colonisation project and it we can rehabilitate them by sending them there, I do
not think it should be treated in the way or referred to in the way that has been
referred to by my friend.

Pandit Lakshmi .Ka.n.ta. Maitra: You can find out other islands 111 the
Indian Ocean to rehabilitate them.
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Then be said that there was a contradiction for arrangements being for pri-
mary (utd secoudsry education only in camps and not in other places. .\s a
matter of fact, wherever displaced persons have settled down in towns and other
places, they ure f..·:Pl'used to be reading in the local municipal or district board
schools and- we help Ihe municipality or district boards. In regard to these
camps it is nut proposed to liqui~ate tlhjlr~altogether. 'I'hey wi]. be converted
into work centres Or self-supporting colomes and as such there WIll be schools
and even after these persons are removed from one place to another for rehabilita-
tion, these schools wi!l be ra-started ,there and arrangements will be made f\.,r
primary and Ee(;( ud.uy education.

As rezards secondary education, we were just considering this question. He
must be °aware l :WL W ..3 arc already giving help to students reading in 9th und
10th classes. \Ve ure also ~iviDg helj. to college students, but there is no provi-
sion for students from the 5.tt~ to the Bth. WE' have examined 1T1lJt willI-e the
cost. It comes to about Rs. 66 iakhs a year. 'l'hen there was difficulty about find-
ing buildings, etc. Therefore, the idea was that even if we could not make
arrangements for rr p;]ur schools, we might make provision in tbe camps them-
selves, where there :.1'", teicbers and we can make arrangements for imparting
education for these four Ol' five classes. He must be aware that twenty or twenty
five years ago we were ad.v·)c?bng nigh_t schools, when we used to irupurt trainii.g
to those persons who could not afford to go into regular schools. If that could
be done there, .vhy ""ot ·:10 ii. in the case of these young men, if we nre not
able to make :tIT,II.6emep:" 10!" reason of finance or paucity of bui'diugs.

As r(>gards A",;a:l1 and Lihar, I urn sorry that I have to confess that there
is some difficulty. I propose to go there and settle things, but I am told on
the one hand tha this question should be treated on a national basis. At the
same time the' question is raised about provincial basis on ground of :anguage.
I knew that there .s D feeliig in Assam that if a large number of Ber-ga.is
come there, Assam will cease to be an Assamese province and will become
a Bengali province. Similar fears there may be In the minds of Biharis. We
have to. overcome thorn aud persuade _them. All the same, I woul.l beg of my
Bengali friends not to raise an;,- controversy about Bengali and Bengn li speak-
ing areas. It is lid 1S Mr. Iiohini Kumar Chaudhuri has said that the Govern-
ment of India has been reluctant to provide funds. We have offered the funds.
We have asked them to start camps and they have refused to do so. They
'Say, "In other ~Iaces you have started camps and have wasted so much money.
-We have not .started camps and they have been rehabilitated on their own".
We are not sure of the 'exact position there, and therefore •.very soon my officers
and I will be going rthere to see as -to- what schemes of .rehabilitatlon »re there
for displaced persons from East Bengal and how 'they are implemented. .Mcoey
will be made available £01' that purpose as has been done in other cases,

Then there has been some controversy raised about the number of displaced
persons from East Bengal. The. fact is, as I. stated -in ~y question, that in
·West Bengal there are' about Hi lakhs and therefore, this figure has been given
as the number of displaced persons from East Bengal who have come to West
Bengal. There is a slight mistake, I admit, because you know there are displaced
per~ons ~rom East Bengal who are in U.P., C.P. and other places ; so while pre-
parll1g th!s scheme account was taken only of those persons who were in, West
Bengal and I think th~t will srttisf;y my friend.

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta ':Maitra.: We do not quarrel about that,

The Honourable Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: Mr. Aehint Ram pointed out
certain difficulties about 'the loami. He said that the policy was chanced from
time -to time. I ml:ly make it clear once again that loans by themselves can-
not rehabilitate people. After all, it is not every man who. gets a 10[111 will be

•
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rehabilitated. Cases are brought to my notices every day -where people have
received money and they Me utili sing it otherwise ", Therefore, by simply giving,
loans. you do no)! rehabilitvte people .. .$0 w~ deCIded. at first ~hat we. should-
give loans Of: a co-operative or collective b~sls, that ~s, ms~ea~ of providing a
shop for each person and leaving him to deCld~ as to what kind of trade o~'pro-
fession he has to carry on, we thought that, this may be done on a collective or
co-operative basis. Even so provision was ~ade in this schel1l~ for gra~ting
loans to individuals for the purchase of machinery, tools and equipment. 'I here-
was also '1 provision that eo-operative credit societies should be started ~nd
persons engaged ill different professions could take money from, these societies.
But it was brought to our notice that in certain Provinces and States there was.
no co-operative societies' law, or there ~ere otbe.r difficulties. It was a!so
brought to our notice that there were certain professions, the members of Whl!}h
could not work: on a co-operative basis. Therefore, in their cases, we have re-
laxed th9 original directive. Still the idea is that loans should be given to>
rehabilitate people where it is found that people are being rehabilitated in this
=s

[26TH MARCH ,1949>

Then -Bakhshi Tek Chand pointed out that we lacked a plan. I do not know
what he means by a plan. He knows there is a plan ,for, rural rehabilitation.
The West Punjab Government has prepared such a plan and they are proceeding ~
on that basis,

Dr. Bakhshi Tek Chand: West Punjab Government?

The Honourable Shri Mohan La-l Saksena: 1_ am sorry.
Punjab Government.

My friend, ,8.ardar Hukarn Singh pointed out that they were going to get
only 5 per cent of the land that they had in West Punjab. He must bear in
mind that we have to divide the land that we have got and a. formula has been
worked out: if however the land were to be given to big landlords, Bay 50 pel"
cent of what the;r had. then there would be no land left for the smaller people;
.who constitute 76 per cent of the people affected; and if these 76 per ceut of
the people can be satisfied it would be a great achievement. It is not that we
want to deprive people of their land; but it is not possible to give them more-
land. This basis is being examined by q Committee as permanent settle:plent
is to be made in a Jew weeks time. I hope that whatever objections have been
made against that scheme will be considered and disposed of.

I mean the East

Sardar Hukam Singh: ,Why not extend. that basis to the whole of India?

The HOhourable Shl'i Mohan Lal Sakse,na: Baksbiji again referred to the·
census of Delhi. In Delhi 0111" difficulty is that we have about 3,70,000 refuzees
according to .the census. This is no doubt an under-count and allowing for t>thi~
I agree that we must take the number of refugeee to be .four Iakhs. But he.
knows that in all our schemes we cannot provide for more than 2,50,000. He
bas also refe~red to the delays in the execution of different schemes, especially
. about Shahdlp,;ra and o.ther such schemes. Again, we have provided for 3,000
or. ~ore plots In Shahdipu-a. But now we have been informed by the Defence
Ministry that. a part of the land which is adjoining the military barracks cannot
be made available to us and therefor~ we have to reduce the number of plots
th~r~. On the other hand, another big plot of 800 acres under the Agriculture
Ministry hac; been released to us and we hope to have more plots {here and
whatever land we have lost here, we hope to make good there. . ,



BakhshCjC has alero spoken of those persons on the roads. TelhC Cs the only 
provmce where people have been comCng and there has been no check. 1 have 
ascertaCned from the offCcers of my CnCstry and they Cnfonn me that after 
November or Tecember, ot the Cnstance of GandhCjC, a census was taken of 
those persons on the roads and efforts were made to put them Cnto tents and other 
places, and as a result of that there was no one on the road. Sfter tĥl ma.ny 
more peopje have come. hCs U our dCffCculty. Ef we cater for the dfaplâ 
persons hore and we provCde greater facClCtCes, more people flock here. NuW 
we have to be more careful and we have to proceed Cn a specCal way. Ef people 
want help we must take them out and put them somewhere where there Cs 
plenty of land.

n thd other hand̂ the CnCstry of Health has been complaCnCng that the 
health condCtCons Cn TelhC are gettCng from bad to worse and we have to t-ake 
CmmedCate measures to do somethCng to Cmprove them. herefore, Ct Cs no$ 
.that we are not desCrous of helpCng every refugee who Cs here. When a person 
comes to my house and makes a complaCnt eCther abq̂t hCs famCly or some 
other dCffCculty, E feel lCke makCng some provCsCon somewhere. But E um help
less. E am not denyCng that there are no cases. Ef honourable nbers wCll 
only go round/ they wCll fCnd that there are such cases. Ef you decCde that you 
have t > provCde for all, then af? one of the prevCous speakers saCd, we wCll have 
to take the capCtal somewhere else. You cannot provCde for the capCtal and four 
lakhs of people at the same tCme. Sll the same, we do assure them that we 
do not want to send out people Cf they can be rehabClCtated here by themselves, 
or Cf they can fCnd a house for .themselves here. But we cannot take the res
ponsCbClCty for rehabClCtatCng more than a lCmCted number of persons Cn TelhC.

E now take up the questCon of our unfortunate sCsters, about whom a em
ber saCd that the chapter Cs closed. Et Cs not so. We have an organiEation 
called ‘OnquCry and earch ervCce.’ hey have been .functConCng for the last sCx 
months. he recovery of abducted women Cs under Oxternal SffaCrs CnCstry. 
y CnformatCon Cs that even last month there were recoverCes Cn PakCstan and 
Cn EndCa. '

Ss regards the closed dCstrCcts, honourable embers are aware that these 
were closed because of the KashmCr operatCons. Now that jthose operatCons 
have ceased, we hope that these dCstrCcts wCll also be declared open and that 
we wCll be able to have more recoverCes now than before.

Prof. hCbbtn xJCl akaena MU.P.; General); What Cs the result?

rhe BoncwralSo hrC ohan La|t akCena: Besult of what?  *

Prof. hCbban LaC aksana: f thCs organCsatCon for the recovery of women.

he Honourable hrC Cohan LaC aksena: We are recoverCng women.

Prof. hCbban LaC aksana: When do you hope to recover all?

he Honourable BhrC ohan LaC akaena: E have gCven the fCgures for the 
last month and the fCgures for the prevCous month.

ardar Hukam Cngh: here Cs no agency now.

Frol. hCbban LaC akaana: he feelCng Cs that the matter has been ptCt 
Cnto the background.

he Honourable hrC ohan LaC akaana: ocCal workers are stCll woC*kCng, 
but we have no lCaCson offCcers and now the polCce of the two TomCnCons are 
aupposed to help, and Cf any CnformatCon Cs supplCed to r. GopalaawamC Syyan- 
âr, E am sure CmmedCate st̂pe wCll be taken to do all that can be done to help 
the recovery of such ̂ omen.
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[8hri Mohto Lall Sakseiuij
y frCend poCnted out that practCcally nothCng hae been done Cn the uCdttf.r 

of unattached women and chCldren. E am sorry to know that accordCng to hCm 
or someone else there are some of our sCsters goCng about sellCng theCr bodCes •
E do not know why that should be when Cn TelhC we nave three homes, nnd 
every gCrl or woman who wants to be traCned and gCven board and lodgCng ̂ ân 
ŝent to these homes. rs. atthaC and other socCo.! workers Hre lookCng 
after them.  Ef my honourable frCend has got any such cases Cn vCew E would 
.  beg of hCm to get Cnto touch wCth them or at least send the names and
4 P..  laddresses to these socCal workers. hey wCll go and persuade thtm to 
joCn these homes. M-4n honourable Member:  *ls Ct possCble?’) Ef Ct Cs not
possCble what can we do? We cannot provCde for them wherevear tĥy are or 
want to stay.

Beferenoe was made to compensatCon for the property left on the other sCde.
Et has been poCnted out that Ct Cs because of the PartCtCon that they had to leave 
theCr propertCes. E do.not war.t to enter Cnto a controversy over thCs but th 
honourable embers are eCware of the facts. We were forced to accept the 
partCtCon, because of the tC\)uble that was there. People ŵere already leavCng 
homes and hearths and comCng away. Et was thought that by acceptCng partCtCon 
laUCable condCtCons would be created to enable tfCem to stay there wCth safety 
aaad honour. Et is possCble that our calculatCons have gone wrong but to say 
that because ŵ accepted partCtCon and therefore all thCs trouble, wCll not 
entCrely oorrect. 80 far as the Government of EndCa Cs confeemed we feel that' 
we have a moral duty to do all that we can for those person̂ who have come 
from PakCstan and io resettle them.  But, Ct Cs not possCble to rehabClCtate tlCenl 
Cn the same professCons or ̂Cve them the standard of lCfe that they wore used 
to.  ardor an wns tnkCrCg objectCon to my usCng the words “sCmple lCvCng 
and hCgh thCnkCng.*' What was the context Cn whCch thCs expressCon wtC8 used?
E was referrCnjr to the way shown by  GandhCjC.  GandCjjĈs way of lCfe waa 
‘sCmple lCvCng and hCgh thCnkCng’.  y frCend wCll not deny..........

Sndn 12l'Gudn  Mû Sndn 12l'Gudn  Mû S person gettCng a salary of Rs. 2,000 should
not quote GandhCjC Cn that context.

he RonooCfĈble hrl UohaxC LaC akaeCuC: X may not be able to follow 
GandhCjC but E can certaCnly always keep hCs Cdeal before me and try to follow 
Ct as far as possCble.  E know that many of the refugees .have been used to 
a hCgher standard of lCvCng both Cn Cnd and Cn the Punjal̂ ur frCends were 
certaCnly used to a standard of lCfe whCch wasCCgher than that Cn U. P., rCssa, 
BChar or adras, where th*3 standard Cs . comparatCvely, mucfĉ lower. •  E only 
ŵanted if say that every body desCrCng to be provCded wCth servCce cannot l>e 
provCded wCth jobs, or everybody wCshCng to get a shop <5annot get a shop. 
Sfter all Cf we want to dCstrCbute anythCng we must produce Ct.  Oven Cf all 
the shopkeepers were to be collected Cn old Lahore  they wCll not be able to 
rehabClCtate themselves.  he problem, Cs not only of money but of fCndCng 
suCtable occupatCons or vocatCons.  he unfortunate part of Ct Cs that  the 
uslCms who have gone away were lCvCng a lCfe whCch could not at all be 
compared wCth the standard of lCfe enjoyed by our frCends there.

En the end E would lCke ̂o assure the House that E do not propose to shCrk 
my duty.  Et was suggested by PandCt aCtra  that E was  threatenCng of 
*?neakCng aŵay or runnCng away.  E am the last man to threaten or to sneak 
away.  hjrCng the last thCrty years E have leSCnt one thCng, stCck to my job 
and hold on to Ct.  What E saCd was that E would approach the task Cn all 
HumClCty, earnestness, devotCon and determCnatCon.  E wCll be very glad and, 
gratCfCed Cf by the grace of God Ct Cs granted to tne to see the early fruCtCon of
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my labours and see the lCquCdatCon of thCs problem.  But E should be happCer 
to be relCeved earlCer̂ Cf by f>ome arrangement the speedCer rehabClCtatCon of 
the dCsplaced persons could be assured.  hCs Cs what E have saCd and E wCll 
contCnue to dCscharge the dutCes whCch E have undertaken wCth all the earnest
ness 1 can QonrmCand.

Sndn 12l'Gudn SGuU2 P  ̂Sndn 12l'Gudn SGuU2 P  ̂he honourable CnCster has forgotten  to
reply to the poCnt relatCng to the extensCon to the whole of  EndCa  the
Ovacuee Property Sct and why Ct has  not been extended.

0y Bamyu■ SĴ 0y Bamyu■ SĴ he honourable CnCster han not also  mentConed the
condCtCon of the refugee caCnpg.

T2 lul.nmy 92nG Ml2u 0G Sysu  ̂T2 lul.nmy 92nG Ml2u 0G Sysu  ̂ hat was because of  lack of
tCme.  Ss regards the extensCon of the Ovacuee Property Sct we have bten
advCsed that so far as the Government of EndCa Cs concerned we could  extend
Ct only to the aretCs Cncluded Cn the Enter-TomCnCon Sgreement.  Ss  regards
the provCnces we have already wrCtten to them to  extend Ct.  Ss  rega’ds 
camps............

f ’udG■ T23.n f  12nUs  ̂ ’udG■ T23.n f  12nUs  ̂he honourable CnCster told  that hCŝ 
CnCstry wants to provCde a plot oP a house to every dCsplaced famCly.  he 
land Cs not to be created Cn the comCng months or year.  WCll he assure us 
that before the 15th Sugust every famCly wCll get eCther a house, a plot or a 
;̂ented house Cn TelhC and elsewhere?

T2 lul.nY S2nG Ml2u 0G S3tu  ̂T2 lul.nY S2nG Ml2u 0G S3tu  ̂ Sll E can say Cs that E wCll make 
an earnest effort.  he honourable ember Cs our RegConal SdvCser for OafCt 
Punjab and Cf he can assure me that he wCll m m able to persuade the Oast 
Punjab Government to allot plots of land there even by eptember next E cau 
assure hCm that before Sugust next E wCll be able to persuade other Goveru- 
rnents to make arrangements for provCdCng the plots,

\At this stage Mr. Speaker vacated the Chair̂ which was then occupied by 
Mr. Deputii Ŝ>eakcr {$hri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangarf?

ENF O S EN and BR ST S EN 1961

EN HE ENFR S EN SNT BR ST S ENG

S2ny M2sGn Tgey S2ny M2sGn Tgey MU. -P.: General): Cll what tCme wCll the House sCt, 
Cr. '

Mno f'.■g8S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g8S'3n̂ he House wCll sCt tCll 5-30 P.. but sCnc6 the tCme 
allotted for tCCe RelCef and RehabClCtatCon CnCstry has been exceeded  by a 
few mCnutes, the House mCght sCt tCll 5»40 P..

S2nG M2sGn TgUĜ S2nG M2sGn TgUĜ How do you propose to dCstrCbute the tCme betwern 
the speakers, Cr?

Mno f'.■g8S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g8S'3n̂ he honourable CnCster wCll take half an  hour to 
reply and embers wCll take ten mCnutes and Cn extraordCnary cases  15 
mCnutes. ‘

T2 lul.nmy S2ny S■g ungu Syu2 T2 lul.nmy S2ny S■g ungu Syu2 MCnCst<;r of tate): Cll 5 
P.. let the speakers go on, Cr, and then the CnCstry may be calfed upon to 
reply. ‘

Mno f'.■g8S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g8S'3n̂ Ef the House agrees E have no objectCon.

TOG lul.nmy S2ne 1o 1o fGb3n TOG lul.nmy S2ne 1o 1o fGb3n MCnCster of tate for  EnformatCon 
and BroadcastCng): Cr, as we are sCttCng late today, E know that E should takê 
as lCttle tCme as possCble.  ' E propose that Cn the begCnnCng E wCll take about'
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•even mCnutes and Cn th') end Cf Ct Cs possCble for me to fCnCsh Cn 15 mCnutes, 
E shall try my best to do so.

Cr, E move:

' That the working of Infomxtttion ftnd Broadcasting be taken into oonsid'̂ration.’*

Cr, though the House has been generous Cn grantCng the Temands of thCs 
CnCstry even wCthout a debute and has thus evCnced complete confCdence, 1 
thought Ct necessary that the workCng of thCs CnCstry should be revCewed by the 
honourable embers before thCs essCon ends. hat Cs the reason for my mak 
Jug thCs otCon. E look upon thCs occasCpn as a co-operatCve attempt on the 
part of the CnCstry and the honourable embers together, to fCnd out as to 
how we can progress all along the lCne Cn the lCght of the scrutCny made and the 
crCtCcCsm offered here.  Et Cs no doubt dCffCcult for a developCng CnCstry of 
thCs kCnd to expand Cts actCvCtCes wCthout more money. For Cnstance Ct may 
 ̂be easy to say that much cannot be done wCthout better fCnances. But after

we have to work under condCtCons and lCmCtatCons, and E thCnk» where for 
want of funds, we cannot Cncrease the qĈantCty, we should address oursolvmC 
to CmprovCng the qualCty of our work.  ^

E am equally conscCous, Cr, that we have very lCttle tCme on hand today. 
E, therefore, propose to take as lCttle thne as possCble Cn order to gCve the most 
of Ct to Honourable embers who,. E am sure, wCll approach the subject Cn the 
same spCrCt Cn whCch E have proposed to do.

Cr, a faCrly exhaustCve note has already been cCrculated to the  honour
able Slernbers a few days ago explaCnCng the functCons and organCsatCgn of thCs 
CnCstry.

E now take thCs opportunCty to make only a few poCnts.  E am foC-tunate 
that E had as my pn decessor Cn offCce our dCstCnguCshed Teputy PrCme CnCster 
ardar VallabhbhaC Patel.  ut of hCs experCence as a great admCnCstrator he 
had already laCd down sound and healthy tradCtCons.  hus the path has been 
easy for me.  ne of the fCrst steps that E took on assumCng charge a few 
months ago was to examCne the varCous publCcCty problems and arrange for a 
conference wCth CnCsters of EnformatCon from the PrfvCnoes and tates, U. 
dCscuss matters of common Cnterest, wCth a vCew to better co-ordCnatCon as 
between the entre and the ProvCnces and between the ProvCnces themselves. 
here are varCous subjects Cn whCch not only the entre but also the ProvCnce,-s 
are equally Cnterested, subjects such as natCon-buCldCng,  all-round  develop
ment and re-constructCon.

ne of the Cmportant thCngs that we dCd Cn the onference was to decCde 
upon a common approach to thCs subject and the objectCves of planned publC
cCty.  WCth the attaCnment of Cndependence, EndCa has been set on the read 
to peace, progress and prosperCty.  But these thCngs can follow only Cf the 
people as a whole address themselves to the tasks ahead wCth  CntellCgence 
and wCth due dClCgence.  En thCs context, Ct Cs the prCmary duty of Govern
ment to help develop enlCghtened opCnCon  on all matters of publCc Cnterest.
he fundamental prCncCples whCch must CnspCre all publCcCty  on behalf of a
free, democratCc country lCke EndCa are a profound regard for truth and ut
most respect for the opCnCons of Cts  people. From thCs alone can arCse that
publCc opCnCon and that publCc support wCthout whCch no democratCc Govern
ment can functCon properly and effCcCently.  Et Cs Cn thCs order of Cdeas that 
we have to thCnk of publCcCty and the maCn objectCves that must CngpCre Ct.
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For the proper and effCcCent functCoTCng of a progressCve democracy, wCde 
and planned publCcCty whCch would educate the people and make them con
scCous of theCr responsCbClCtCes as cCtCzens, Cs absolutely  necessary.  OveĈ 
popular Government must keep Cn touch wCth Cts masters, the people.  Et CC 
today a functCon of QovenCmenJ to see that th6 people at large have the wCdest 
possCble opportunCty to form theCr own opCnCons based upon a faCr and accurate 
presentatCon of facts. he work of thCs CnCstry, therefore, Cs concerned wCth 
the presentatCon to the people of our country, of facts and CnformatCon about 
the polCcCes and actCvCtCes of Government and to focus attentCon on what the 
Government Cs tryhCg to do Cn the Cnterests of the people and what Ct expects 
the people to do on theCr part and Cn theCr own Cnterests.  WhCle E do not 
wCsh to repeat the contents of the note referred to. E should Cn thCs conneefCon 
lCke to draw the attentCon of, honourable embers here to some of the serv̂Cces 
rendered by the dCfferent medCa unCts of thCs CnCstry.

he BroadcastCng organCsatCon today has 14 S.E.R.  tatCons and two 
servCces. Home and Oxternal.  he Home  ervCces are broadcast Cn  15 
languages and there are 200 programme hours per day  CncludCng 40 news 
bulletCns.  he Oxternal ervCces use eCght more lang\Cages and broadcast I'd 
hours 20 mCnutes CncludCng 26 news bulletCns.  oday, accordCng to lCcence 
fCgures, there are 2 81,046 domestCc receCvers, 21,679 commercCal receCverŝ
1,870 communCty receCvers and 505 school receCvers, a total of B,05,100.  B\Ct 
as compared* wCth other countrCes, we are rather low Cn lCstenCng sets.  here 
are, however. enc«;uragCng sCgns of growth of lCstenCng Cnterest.  TurCng ike 
last 15 months the number of receCver sets has Cncreased by a lakh. Whereas 
prevCously the average rate of Cncrease Cn new lCcenses was only about 2,000 
per month, Ct Cs now 9,M)M) j)e” month.

Cnce the Ra<lCo Cs potentCally a mCghty' medCum for CnformatCon, educatCon 
as well as entertaCnment, efforts are beCng made not only to Cmprove our 
servCces but also to CCCcrease the use of receCvers both Cn the urban as weJl at 
Cn rural areas Cn the country

Snother Cmportant) organCsatCon Cs the Press EnformatCon  Bureau  whCch 
supplCes news an<l other materCal to the Press and all other medCa of publCcCty. 
hough Ct Cs responsCble for the publCcCty of all departments of Government, 
Ct Cs Ctself the most unassmnCng and the least publCcCsed.  Et supplCes materCal 
to 105 EndCan and foreCgn correspondents.  1,100 newspapers get materCal 
dCrect from Ct. ^here are Cn all 2,500 recCpCents.

here Cs also the analysCs sectCon Cn thCs Tepartment.  Et scrutCnCses about 
100 Cmportant newspapers and supplCes relevant  cuttCngs to the  respectCve 
CnCstrCes.

here Cs then the PhotographCc ectCon, whCch  dCstrCbuteH  about 6,000 
prCnts a month to dCfferent journals.  Progress Cs beCng made  Cn plannCng 
better servCces to our language pa])ers and also Cn the  matter of supplyCng 
ebonoCds to newspapers.

here are today fo\n* RegConal flfCces of the Bureau workCng Cn alcutta, 
Bombay, adras and Lncknc/W wCth Headquarters at TelhC.

*

he FClms TCvCsCon has been resuscCtated recently and Cs* aCmCng dt ' pro- 
dueCng 52 newsreels and 36 documentanes durCng the year.  TCstrCbutCon 
arrungemeCCts arc beCng perfected and by ay 1940 Ct Cs hoped to cover yyyy
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cCnemas numberCng about 2,200, Cn EndCa;  oday, fClms are released 6nly 
uC OnglCsh and HCndustanC.  But the plan Cs to dub them Cn BengfClC, amCl 
and elugu as well.  here would be further ext̂nsfon Cn dubbCng Cn bther 
languages later. . * •

As regards the tClm Cndustry as a whole, a thorough enquCry Cn thCs eountry 
Cs over-due—the last enquCry beCng held Cn 1928.  commCttee would be set 
u) early to go Cnto all the varCous aspects of the questCon.

RegardCng censorshCp on accoCmt of an amendment of the Government of 
EndCa Sct Cn ̂ the last seosCon of the onstCtuent Sssembly, the way Cs now 
clear for legCslatCon Cn thCs ParlCament to establCsh central censorshCp of fClms.

Ss an CmmedCate and Cmportant reform, a BCll Cs already pendCng Cn ParlCa
ment ̂  enable censors to Cssue-restrCcted ertCfCcates so that certaCn fClms may 
not be open for chCldren halow 18.

here Cs a proposal to restrCct the length of feature fClms to a maxCmum 
of 11,000 feet and also a proposal that all cCnemCas ought to. show compulsorCly 
some documentarCes as a part of the country’s programme to  educate  the 
people. hese proposals are beCng examCned and fCnalCsed Cn consultatCon wCth 
the Cndustry as well as the ProvCneCal Governments.

he PublCcatCons TCvCsCon also has a record of servCce whCch Cs very useful 
tlCfcugh Cmprovement Cs necessary and possCble and Cs already beCng planned. 
Here too, thCs BectCon produces publCcatCons both for external cCrculatCon and 
Cnternal consumptCon.

here are journals, one Cn OnglCsh, three Cn HCndC and three Cn Urdu.

For external dCstrCbutCon, there dre two magazCnes one Cn OnglCsh and one 
Cn SrabCc, ^

En addCtCon to journals, 34 books,  booklets and pamphlets were Cssued 
durCng 1948 and sCx are Cn the press, whCle 15 more are  under preparatCon. 
ost of our publCcatCons are prCced and those who have  seen  them  havC 
apprecCated them.

ne of our many dCffCcultCes today Cs the want of a qualCty prCntCng press. 
NegotCatCons are afoot to secure such a good press for use.  Ef they are suĉ 
cessful, thCs Tepartment wCll be capable not Qnly of prCntCng all Cts own publCca
tCons. but would also be able to help other CnCstrCes Cn brCngCng out qualCty 
publCcatCons Cn tCme-fCnd Cn addCtCon save several lakhs Cn prCntCng  charges 

alone.
,«

he SdvertCsCr.s ortgultant’B Branch deals only wCth dCsplay advertCsements 
of dCfferent CnCstrCes through Press, posters, folders, calendars, etc.  Et  >s 
the SdvertCsCng onsultant for other CnCstrCes.  PlannCng,  preparCng estC- 
mntes, desCgnCng and productCon of plates are some of the functCons of thCs 
ectCon.  TurCng 1948,  7,840 CnsertCons  coverCng  1,78,961  column Cnches
were gCven to the Press. ’ 89 posters were desCgned and 6,87,000 copCes of the 
same were Cssued. ■ 1.080 slCdes were prepared and shown.  he prCn_t order 
of folders, brochures, etc. was to the tune of over ̂ve crores.

here are certaCn smaller sectCons, such â the Beference  and  OeBearch 
BectCon, the Smw PublCcCty ectCon, etc., whCch have defCnCte  assĈ ments 
of theCr own.  he former of these shall have to  develop early enough Cf 
more effCcCent servCce Cs our aCm.



Now E may refer Cn a few words to our relatCons wCth the Kress Cn thCs 
country.  E Um gratCfCed to say that, wCth the steadCly expandCng press of thCts 
country, esĵcCally the language press whCch Cs fast progressCng Cn stature and 
Cnfluence, our relatCons have been very cordjal and close.  E should lCke to. 
take thCs opportunCty of thankCng the Sll-EndCa Newspaper OdCtors’ onference, • 
whose advCce we have frequently sought and whose response has been generous 
m all Cjroblems connected wCth GK)vemment*s relatCons wCth the Press.  En 
addCtCon, at the Headquarters, we have endeavoured to ascertaCn and to meet 
the requCrements of the numerous accredCted correspondents of both the EndCan 
and the world Press.  CmClarly, the assCstance of the varCous SdvCsory om
mCttees that are there to assCst the varCous statCons of Sll-EndCa RadCo have 
been most helpful.  he task of a new Government whCch has only recently 
come Cnto Cts own, and had had to pass through numerous oC>deals, and has 
yet to face many more, Cs Cot easy.  he task of CnterpretCng Cts polCcCes and 
of carryCng Cts mes8agM3 to the masses Cs not less dCffCcult.  But there , Cs no 
doubt that wCth the support and assCstance of the Press Cn the country,  the 
task has been easCer ud ud was made lCghter.

E shall be faClCng Cn my duty Cf E close wCthout a word ©f apprecCatCon for 
the band of workers Cn thCn CnCstry whose loyalty and devotCon has been Cns- 
truCContal Cn carryCng out successfully Cts plans and programmes.  Et Cs my 
constant hope that, armed wCth the sympathy and support of thCs House,
 ̂assured of the hearty co-operatCon of the Press and helped by the loyal workers 
Cn thCs CnCstry, we shall be able to succeed Cn our prCmary duty of provCdCng 
basCc and factual CnformatCon, of stCmulatCng thought and of promotCng unCty 
and solCdarCty among our people wCth a vCew to buCld up the strong democratCc
secular tate for whC-jlC we all stand.

WCth these few words. Cr, E commend the otCon to the House.

r. f'.■g8S'kan̂ f'.■g8S'kan̂ otCon moved:

"‘ l the workCng of EnformatCon and BroadcastCng be taken Cnto consCderatCon.”

’udG■ 1y3nGtyJ S2nJ ’udG■ 1y3nGtyJ S2nJ MU.P.: General): Cr, E have heâd the openCng 
renCttrks of the honourable CnCster for EnformatCon and  BroadcastCng wCth 
rapt attentCon, and E wCsh to congratulate hCm on the future programme whCch 
he has set before hCm for completCon, and on possCble developments that he
wants to effect Cn the varCous branches ,of thCs CnCstry.

Tldgq Tldgq wCth paucCty of tCme, Ct Cs not jjossCfele for me to do justCce to moro 
than one or two of the dtpartments of whCch the honourable, CnCster  for 
EnformatCon ud ud ĈroadeastCng Cs Cn charge.  E would fCrst lCke to take up the 
Tepartment of BrojCdcastCng, and would lCke to offer certaCn  crCtCcCsms  and 
certaCn suggestCons for the consCderatCon of the honourable CnCster.  When 
we take an overall ])Ccture of what Cs known as the Sll-EndCa RadCo, we have 
to take Cnto consCderatCon Cts chequered career.  We must not forget that 
the SlndCa RadCo was once a prCvate concern subsCdCzed by the then Govern
ment of EndCa. lowly Ct developed Cnto a ful-fledged Government Tepartment. 
Now, the very hCstory of Ct, the very process of development of the Tepart
ment, Cs enough to wnvCnco us that the sort of men, whose  servCces were 
requCred to further the task tr whCch eCther the TCrector of the prCvate concern 
or the Government whCch took Ct over, set theCnselves, were men of a specCal, 
peculCar type.  he only consCderatCon before them, when broadcastCng was 
a prCvate concern, was nothCng except to amuse the people and thereby create 
Cn them a desCre for possessCng radCo sets and make the concern a success Cn
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a commercCal way.  When Ct was taken over by the Government of EndCa, 
they were not very greatly concerned wCth anythCng as to how thCs Tepart- 
,ment affected the people of thCs country culturally, educatConally, ethCcally 
or spCrCtually.  hey were not concenCed wCth that.  he only consCderatCon 
before them was to have,, here and outsCde, propaganda about EndCa whCch 
would paCnt John Bull Cn the best possCble colours, and therefore that pecu’Car 
type of cadre was recruCted for that Tepartment.  hat Cs the hCstory of Ct.

Cr̂ Cf today the Honourable r. TCwakar feels any dCffCculty Cn cannCng
out hCs Cdeas Cnto practCce, then  Ct Cs not he who Cs responsCble for Ct—Ct Cs
mCfortunately the hCstory of the Tepartment.  ne may say Ct Cs  true of
every Tepartment.  Et Cs true of the Home  Tepartment, of the  ForeCgn 
Tepartment, of the OducatCon Tepartment, of every  TepCCrtment  because 
after all we have taken over the admCnCstratCon of the country Cn all Cts detaCls 
as Ct was left by the BrCtCsh, and therefore Ct can also be saCd that Ct  no use 
fallCng fouJ of one partCcular department.  But to me Ct appears thnt there 
Cs A gC*eat deal of dCfference between what we may call ftCe BroadcastCng 
Tepartment and other Tepartments.  he BroadcastCng Tepartment dCrectly 
comes Cn touch wCth the people and Cf that Tepartment Cs not workCng effCcCent
ly and wCth those ends Cn vCew whCch such a Tepartment should have before 
Ct, and Cf we fCnd dCfl&cuUCes Cn workCng Ct on proper lCnes, then the verv fact' 
that Ct Cs a hCstorCcal mCstake cannot absolve us from the responsCbClCty of cor
rectCng that mCstake.  omehow Ct has been a convCctCon wCth me that the 
men who organCsed thCs Tepartment, men lCke FCelden, for jnstance,  bad 
very lCttle of EndCan natConal feelCng Cn them.  hey were antC-natConal and 
naturally they used the EnformatCon and BroadcastCng Tepartment for the 
purpose of carryCng on antC-EndCan and CmperCalCst propaganda.  hat tradC
tCon, E beg to say, stCll persCsts. here was that tendency at that tCme to 
exclude every young man who had the least possCble natConalCstCc feelCngs Cn 
hCm, however capable he mCght be.  E know of so many cases where men 
who were approved by the PublCc ervCce ommCssCon were chucked off by 
the Tepartment because the polCce leported that they weC*e. men who  had 
natConalCstCc leanCngs; thus they were not consCdered desCrable  at that  tCme 
and were chucked off.  he tendency of excludCng from the servCces capable 
young men who were Cn the least suspected of natConalCstCc feelCngs contCnued 
tCll very late Cn the day and, Cn a way, contCnues even tCll today. You wCll be 
surprCsed to now thCs; thCs contCnues even tCll today.  he powers that were 
holdCng p̂ay over the department at that tCme have so created the sCtuatCon 
that even Cf we want to get away from the tentacles that they have spread, 
we wCll fCnd Ct dCffCcult.  E thCnk my honourable frCend the CnCster Cn charge 
of thCs department wCll have to do that work.  Et Cs a herculean task;  but 
that task he wCll have to do.  E have often dCnned Cnto hCs ears,—*1 have been 
Cn correspondence wCth hCm on these matters,—E have told hCm, that nothCng 
short of cleanCng the Sugean stables wCll meet the sCtuatCon.  E hope he wCll 
rCse to the occasCon and clear thCs Sugean stable.  he dCsease from whCch 
thCs department of BroadcastCng has been sufferCng Cn the past can be called 
the dCsease of denatConalCtCs.  here was denatConalCsCng Cnfluence all round; 
every one of the offCcers and men of the Tepartment suffered from that, so 
that, the men m charge of that department had nothCng absolutely Cn common 
wCth the man Cn the street or wCth the sentCments of the people Cn thCs country.

Now, the questCon Cs, should we permCt such a condCtCon to contCnue. E 
thCnk il we permCt thCs to conltnue, we wCll do so ̂t our own perCl.  Because, 
after all, thCs  ECrformatCon and BroadcastCngn Tepartment can,  and should.
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be a \ery great Cnstrument or propaganda of all that Cs good, of all that Cs true, 
of all that Cs of permanent value. Ef we really wCsh to gCve to thCs country 
and to the world that whCch Cs best Cn our EndCan thought, Cn our EndCan culture, 
Cn our EndCap tradCtCon, Cn our EndCan phClosophy, Cf we really want that we 
should use thCs dcpaCCCmeCJt for the moral regeneratCon of thCs country, then,
E say, we wCll have to brCng about a change Cn the personnel of the department 
wCthout whCch you cannot do that.  oday. Cr, you as a ongress leader, 
and through you E can say, the honourable CnCster for  EnformatCon  and 
BroadcastCng as a ongress leader, could apprecCate that our country Cs passCng 
actually through a moral and spCrCtual  crCsCs.  hCs fClthy lucre has made 
men's mCnds absolutely corrupt.  ammon has corrupted our souls.  ne 
gC-eat danger whCch Cs ns pernCcCous and as ferocCous as thCs, Cs what E may 
call the so-called scCentCfCc socCalCsm whCch Cs stalkCng Cn the land.  hat wCth 
all Cts materCalCstCc phClosophy Cs also eatCng Cnto our very vCtals Cn the name 
of brCngCng about the regeneratCon̂of the under-dog, and gCvCng hCm economCa 
emancCpatCon.  Now, are you goCng to make the Sll-EndCa BadCo an Cnstru
ment Cn fCghtCng thCs dCsease, whCch has spread Ct« tentacles Cn our country? 
You may say that you as a polCtCcal party cannot j)ermCt your department of 
broadcastCng to be \Csed for the purpose of carryCng on propaganda agaCnst one 
partCcular polCtCcal party Cn the country.  But, E say, Cr, Ct is not agaCnst 
any one partCcular polCtCcal party that E ask you to carry on propaganda. E 
want that we must carry on propaganda of the rCghjt type of fundamentals anS 
prCncCples Cn our people and therefore Cf E ask you to make use of thCs EnfornnC- 
tCon and BroadcastCng Tepartment for the purpose of settCng the whole cr)untry 
ablaze wCtlf GandhC, \̂Cth hCs spCrCtual glory and wCth hCs moral loftCness, E 
am sure, E am not askCng you to do anythCng whCch Cs agaCnst the prCncCples 
n whCch the foundatCons of a democratCc secular state have been laCd here.

C?, E crave your Cndulgence for gCvCng me a few mCmCtes more. Because,, 
as E saCd, the subject Cs vast and the honourable CnCster whCle readCn̂ ̂hCs 
statement to'Cc about more than 20 mCnutes and wCth my haltCng speed,♦ f 
cannot be expected to cover even half the ground that the honourable CnCster 
has covtrW, wCthCn the short tCme of ten mCnutes allotted to me.

r. Teputy*p6&ker: 1̂’Cfteen mCnutes have already been  taken  by th*3 
honourable ember from 4.20 to 4.35. ,

’udG■ 1y3nGt2u SmnJ  ̂’udG■ 1y3nGt2u SmnJ  ̂When E say that the honourable CnCster hu:̂ 
to see to Ct that thCs Tepartment Cs put to Cts proper use, then, Ct also means 
that Cn the future, Cn the matter of recruCtment, Cn the matter of promotCons, 
Cn the matter of appoCntment of the hCgh offCcCals of the deĈartment he lCas- 
to adopt a dCfferent course from the one whCch has been followed so far. Be
cause, E thCnk that Cr̂ Che sort of thCng thot would help.  Ef E begCn  herd 
gCvCng some Cnstances as to how thCs blessed department Cs beCng worked, the 
honoCn*able CnCster wCll bn curprCsed.  Sll sorts  and  manner of  bastard 
musCc Cs gCven by thCs Sl ndCa BadCo.  Cmes wCthout number we Cn the 
SdvCsory ommCttees have saCd and passed resolutCons  that  thCs  sort:  of
monstrosCty should not be CnflCcted upon our people and that Cn Cts stead, there 
should be somethCng by way of gCvCng to the people some  ethCcal,  moral, 
phClosophCcal CnsfructCons.  hey would not hear Ct.  E saCd, have somethCng 
of the GCta,  have somethCng of the UpanCshads,  have somethCng of 
Koran, Cf you lCke. But, they saCd, no;  ours Cs a  secular  state. E was 
Cnformed that, when the resolutCons passed by oCu: ommCttee were sent round' 
Cfor"opCnCon to the tatCon TCrectors, one very great tatCon TCrector  wrote 
back: thCs Cs a secular state, we can have nothCng to do wCth the GCta.  For
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Cn the lCfe of me, E cannot understand the meanCng of secularCsm.  Overy pro
posal whCch the GommCtteC makes Cs turned down by the upholders of the 
secular state over there.  We are the people who dCd somethCng for the 
establCshment of tlCe secular state Cn thCs blessed land; but now there  are 
those people who pose themselves to be the sole guardCans of thCs new Beculur 
4Btate.  Now, as E saCd, look at your musCc that you are gCvCng.  Look at the 
way you are traCnCng your artCstes and the way you are treatCng them. From 
top to bottom, Cr, everythCng Es rotten and you have to change Ct.  Look at 
your Oxternal ervCces?  What are they after all?  You gCve Cn your Oxternal 
ervCces those thCrd-rate musCcal records whCch you borrow from the B.B.. 
EndCan Oxternal ervCces gCvCng the rtcords borrowed fronC the  B.B..  o: 
OnglCsh musCc—where Cs the fun, E say?  Sre we projectCng EndCan culture? 
What Cs thCs?  To we want EndCa’s soul, EndCa’s tradCtCons EndCa’s ’ulture, 
to be reflected Cn our Oxternal programmênd Cf we want Ct,’ then certaCnly 
we cannot CCave anybody Cn charge of that programme whCch Cs neCther EndCan 
nor PakCstanC nor anythCng.  hat CndCvCdual, who was prepared to go  co 
PakCstan, Cs now the  TCrector of our Oxternal  ervCces.  ne  another 
gentleman recently recruCted—E thCnk rny honourable frCend dCd not know hCm 
whCle recruCtCng,—was used by the former BrCtCsh Government as Cts  stooge 
and he has been made a very hCgh offCcCal Cn the Tepartment.  E am not go
Cng to nake hCm.  Cr, but the fact remaCns. hen there are people who have 
been promoted because the SdvCsory ommCttee'*.̂...

no f7.■g89'3n̂ no f7.■g89'3n̂ ay E suggest to the honourable ember that ah 
these facts regardCng CndCvCdual appoCntments can be brought to the notCce of 
the CnCsCter ud ud dCscuBsed wCth hCm before they are raCsed Cn thCs House. BB 
number of such matters can be raCsed, but Ct Cs CmpossCble for the honourable 
CnCster to answer or do justCce to them. Further, Ct would not be rCght to 
dCscuss CndCvCdual caffes before they are brought to the honourable CnCster, 
Cf possCble.

’udG■ 1y3nGt2u S2nJ  ̂’udG■ 1y3nGt2u S2nJ  ̂E thank you very much, Cr, for just"̂ wamCng 
me Cn regard to thCs and E accept your warnCng.  E am not goCng to place any 
Cnstances of CndCvCdual nature before the House.  What E wanted to Cmpress 
upon the honourable CnCster Cs- thnt now has oome /the tCme when we sCCall 
have to brCng about a change Cn the polCcy of the governance of th’s Tepartment 
and that polCcy cannot bo changed unless we learn the habCt of jus,t jumpCng 
the hedges, the departmental hedges, for Cnstance.  “We cannot sCmply do 
anythCng and the ecretary wrCtes lCkes ̂.hCs and therefore the thCng has to be 
sanctConed.”  hat sort of thCng Cas to go,  E consCder that on thCs Tepart
ment depends the makCng or marrCng of the future of thCs country and of thCs 
Government and therefore, E thCnk that we must be very careful Cn runmng 
thCs Tepartment and all sorf̂ of departmental hedges have to be eCther fCnCshed 
or have to be jumy>ed over.  hat Cs what E wanted to Cmpress on the honour

able CnCster.  '

Ss E saCd, there Cs thCs queslCou of language and we hcve a cCrcular so far 
Cn vogue Cn varCous statCons.  We have got the percentage of language pro- 
la’ammes fCxed Cn HCndC. XJCdu a»d HCndustanC and Lucknow, TelhC, Bombay 
and 1 thCnk even alcutta, all these statCons have got a fCxed programme Cmd 
that langĈage cCrcular Cs there.  For Cnstance Cn TelhC the proportCon of the 
langua-e Cs 40 HCndC, 40 Urdu and 20 HCndustanC. (An Honourable Member: 
•̂What Cs thCs HCndustanC, HCndC, Urdu?̂’) Well, E myself have not been able 
to understand Ct.  he dCffCculty before me haa been all along as to what tHCa 
HCndustanC Cs; E am not goCng to enter Cnto thCs bCgger questCon as to whether



HCndustanC Cs a language or not.  E wCll refer the honourable CnCster to look 
to the meanCng of the word HCndustanC Cn the xford TCctConary.  HCndustanC 
Cs defCned as a language whCch our masfters created wCth a sprCnklCng of PersCan 
and SrabCc words and whCch Cs nothCng but PersCanCzed HCndC.  hat Cs what 
the xford TCctConary gCves as the meanCng of HCndustanC.  Et Cs thus that 
the HCndustanC language Cs defCned over there, so that HCndustanC Cs nothCng 
but Urdu.  Now thCs Crcular has become absolutely outmoded and absolutely 
useless.  E would beg of you to do away wCth that cCrcular and to do away

■ also wnth thCs name. Et Cs absolutely no language. f course E can  accept 
that Urdu Cs a great language and HCndC Cs a language, but HCndustanC Cs no 
language.  St that tCme HCndustanC was devCsed to be thsCt thCn end of the 
wedge through whCch Urdu-e-ualla wCll get on and that Cs what HCndustanC 
Cs to us todav and ̂therefore, E request you to get thCs cCrcular changed.  Et Cs 
no use our department workCng under thCs handCcap and the name also must 
go. here Cs no reason why when PakCstan has adopted Urdu as Cte natConal 
language we should fCghb shy of the word HCndC.  hough formally we have 
not adopted HCndC as our NatConal language, yet wCth the help of our outh 
n̂dCan frCends, wCtCa the help of our Bengalee frCends and wCth the help of our 
Punjabee frCens, we wCll have HCndC adopted Cn our onstCtutCon cmd, there
fore, we wCll only thank you Cf you adopt the name a lCttle before the onstCtuent 
Sssembly adopts Ct.  hese are some of the suggestCons whCch E wanted to 
})lftce before you and E thank you very much, BCr, that you‘have been o CnduK 
gerkt jto me for allowCng me so much tCme for placCng mv vCews before the 
House. *

hrCmatC . BorgabaC Madras: General): Cr, thCs CnCstry of EnformatCon 
and educated people.  BCr, Cn the new set up of thCngs, we are supposed to 
thC«̂ Cs a Tepartment whCch was very much exploCted Cn the regCme 6f the 
BrCtCsh and Ct was'mostly used for the recreatConal actCvCtCes of the wealthy 
and educated people.  Cr, Cn the new set up of thCngs, xve nre supposed to 
have made a radCcal change Cn the polCcy of thCs CnCstry.  hCs department 
Cs charged wCth a very heavy responsCbClCty that responsCbClCty beCng the lCquCda
tCon of CllCteracy and also to prepare the common man to be a better type of 
cCtCzen.

Now. as E have already saCd, Ct has got a duty to Cnstruct, educate and guCde 
the people.  herefore, naturally, Ct has got aWo a duty of beCng advCsed and 
also guCded by the people Cn the country.  FCrstly, E suggest, that the standCng 
ommCttee whCch Cs assocCated wCth the workCng of thCs CnCstry should be 
made a real commCttee and also we should gCve Ct a few mo e powers, not onlv 
to advCse, but also to see that the recommendatCons and the proposals made 
by thCp tan3Cng ommCttee are Cmplemented.  f course, though the honour-
able CnCsf̂er Cn hCs fCrst Cntroductory remarks has not sought the co-opeCatCon 
of the tandCng ommCttee, the members of the tandCng ommCttee, E am 
sure, are quCte anxCous to extend theCr help and also guCdance to the workCng 
of hCs CnCs,try.

Cr, E wCsh to deal wCth one  of the TCvCsCon’s work undeC’ thCs 
CnCstry,  that Cs the FClms TCvCsCoCn.  Cr,  thCs TCvCsCon was revCsed 
wCth great hopes durCng the year 1947-48 wCth an annual budget grant of Rs. 84 
lakhs.  onth after month advertCsements appeared callCng for applCcatConŝ 
for technCcCans, controllers. dCstrCbutors, dCrectors, defjuCy dCrectors and what 
rCot.  S host of people were recruCted.  echnCcfCl staff was recruCted  and 
accommoda-tCon was found for them at a cost of nearly Rs. 74 000 per annCmC. 
OquCpment worth four to fCve lakhs .w’as purchased:  We do not mCnd spendCng
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money on objects that gCve good results.  E am sure thCs House would neve>r 
grudge sCmClar approprCatCons thCs yêx also Cf Cft Cs assured of suooess Cn Cts 
efforts.  Now what hove we got Cn return for thCs huge expendCture?  nly a 
few documentary fClms and news-reels have been produced by thCs TCvCsCon to 
justCfy thCs enormous exj)endCture.  En spCte of the great facClCtCes and  the 
prCvCleges whCch thCs TCvCsCon enjoys the success that Ct has achCeved compared 
to what has been nj)ent on Ct Cs practCcally nCl.  E am of opCnCon that thCs huge 
paraphernalCa has not produced any satCsfactory results.

Now may E ̂ sk what Cs the polCcy of the Government wC<̂h regard to thCs 
TCvCsCon?  Ct Cntended that thCs TCvCsCon should devote Ctself exclusCvely to 
Government's publCcCty? r Cs Ct Cntended that Ct should prM»duce educatConal 
and cultural fClCns?  o a questCon whCch, you r. Teputy-peaker, put to 
the OducatCon mCster last year, as to whether thCs TCvCsCon was producCng 
educâtConal and cultural fClnCs......

Efr. Teputy-p̂aker: E do not remember to have put that questCon.  ^

12nGJY Oo f.nUm Ĝ 12nGJY Oo f.nUm Ĝ E am sorry Ct was a questCon put by the present 
CnCster hCmself.  hCs mornCng E read a report of a speech delCvered by the 
Health CnCster complaCnCng that the actCvCtCes of her CnCstry were neglected. 
he wanted to gCve publCcCty to health actCvCtCes, but no fClms were supplCed to 
her and she was forced to get nCne fClms from foreCgn countrCes and some were 
also lent to her.  herefore Ct Cs a matter for shame that, havCng our own 
FClm TCvCsCon, we were not able to supply the requCred fClms to the CnCsty of 
Health.  E have beard that the OducatCon CnCster also to extend the actCvC
tCes of hCs CnCstry by provCdCng vCsual educatCon.  E do not know whether 
any such fClms are avaClable wCth thCs FClm TCvCsCon.  E suggest that an SdvC
sory ommCttee should be assocCated wCth thCs TCvCsCon  to constantly advCse 
Ct on the subjects Ct has to deal wCth and also to super\se the work of thCs 
TCvCsCon Cn the matter of the release of fClms Cn the quCckest possCble tCme :Cnd 
also to keep the Branch Cn touch wCth the publCc reactCons wCth regard to the 
partCcular fClms exhCbCted.   hope the Government would constCCtute such a 
commCttee and gCve Ct adequate powders to deal wCth the subject.  Ss E saCd, 
we are poor people and cannot waste a sCngle rupee.  We want to realCse fuH 
value of every rupee that we spend. Ef thCs TCvCsCon Cs a faClure E do not know 
whether E should attrCbute Ct to natural causes and Cf so E should be sympathe
tCc. But Cf Cts faClure Cs due to CneflfCcCency, CndecCsCon and clumsy  manû:e- 
ment E should ask the honourable CnCster to set rCght matters and not gCve 
room for complaCnts of thCs kCnd.

 ̂  am glad that /̂he provCncCal Governments are restrCctCng the length  of 
fClms.  Et Cs good, but the GovernCrfent should Cmpose on  the . exhCbCtors a 
condCtCon that they should  exhCbCt ̂Eso  the shôs  ]m:dnced by  the  FClm 
TCvCsCon. (Interruption).

r. Teputy-peaker,  would req\Cest you to see that  am not Cnternq>ted.

Next, 8Cr, E want to suggest tJhat the settCng up of a entral Board of FClm 
ensors and a ommCttee to enquCre Cnto the fClm Cndustry are very welcome.

E fCnd thflCt for the News ervCce ectCon there Cs a proposal that news cor
respondents should be sent to foreCgn countrCes Cn order to have a better and 
wCder coverage of news.  hCs proposal Cs made Cn the Cnterests of CmprovCng 
our external publCcCty.  En the begCnnCng there was a proposal to have a few 
correspondents Cn partCcular countrCes to pu\)lCoCse our natConal actCvCtCes Cn the



oapCtalfC of Ourope and SmerCca.  1 do not thCnk that that expendCture Cs a 
lCruCtful one.  We have got the PresB Trust of India now Cn partnershCp wCtlC 
Reuters.  Why not we utClCse thCs organCsatCon for our purpose?  he 
CnCstry may devCse ways and means of con̂trollCng and aljjo natConalCsCng Ct 
Cf necessary.

En thCs connectCon may E remCnd the House of what 1 saCd last year on thCs 
matter?  “WCth the CnauguratCon of OegConal  tatCong at VCjayĈ wada and 
other places, the need for caterCng local newrf̂s all the more great.” WCthout 
perfectCng the Cnternal news organCsatCon there Cs no good Cn our aCmCng at 
•external publCcCty, though 1 realCse that there Cs necessCty to sCmultaneously 
Cmprove our exjternal publCcCty also.  But, as 1 have already saCd, thCs, Cs 
already under the general management of the PresH Trust of India and also 
wCth the Reuters,  We are extendCng rural broadcastCng, but we have not 
devCsed ways and means of gatherCng news of local Cmportance.  he news of 
S co-operatCve started Cn a vCllage oT the annCversary of an educatConal CnstCtu
tCon Cn ,a taluk centre wCll be of greater educatConal value than any number of 
radCo talks.  he provCncCal papers do not carry these news because of Ĉs 
restrCctCve nature. he Sll EndCa RadCo should step Cn here and come forward 
wCth broadcast and coverage news.  Very lCttle tCme Cs allowed for local or 
provCncCal news.  he greater part of the tCme allowed Cs taken for broadoastCC)j< 
verbatim the speeches of CnCsters.  Not even mentCon Cs made of eCther the 
woCk done by any partCcular CnstCtutCon%r group of workers.  E feel that the 
Sll EndCa RadCo should become the Cnstrument for popularCsCng constructCve 
ŵork done by CnstCtutCons and groups of workers.  Ets polCcy has to be changed 
Cn thCs regard.  We are havCng more regConal statCons, but correspondCngly 
there Cs no Cncrease Cn the communCty radCo-sets.  E agree wCth the proposal 
of the Oconomy ommCttee that before startCng a medCum wave statCon the 
Government should take an assurance from the provCnce concerned  that Ct 
would be responsCble to Cnstal the full quota of communCty sets Cn >that area. 
he Oconomy ommCttee hjCs complaCned......

T2 lul.nmy 92nG )o )q fGb3n̂ T2 lul.nmy 92nG )o )q fGb3n̂ We are not supposed to have seen 
the report of the Oconomy ommCttee as yeCt.

S2nGJ■G Oo f.nU m Ĝ S2nGJ■G Oo f.nU m Ĝ E have got only one poCnt to refer to.  here Cs a 
good deal of crCtCcCsm wCth the way Cn whCch patronage Cs dCstrCbuted through 
appoCntments.  hCs Cs a very serCous matter.  E wCsh that all E have heard 
Cn regard to thCs Cs not true.  But really, Cf Ct Cs true, Ct Cs hCgh tCme that the 
Government realCsed Cts resC)onsCbClCty and trCed to take every step necessary 
to dCspel tha<t kCnd of crCtCcCsm whCch Cs wCdespread.  Et CŝaCd that provCn
cCalCsm, nepotCsm and other ‘Csms’ come Cnto  play Cn the ' matter of these 
appoCntments and  that the appoCntmenCts are not properly made at all.  here

fore, E urge upon the CnCster that he should unequCvocally  declare
that the appoCntments for ̂the gazetted posts would be made only on 

the recommendatCons of the F.P...  En thCs connectCon, the tandCng om
mCttee has made certaCn propbsals wUh regard to the other appoCntments and 
those proposals also should be adhered to.  he tandCng ommCttee  has 
made a proposal that these electCon Boards whCch are hCtherto  assocCated 
only wCth the offCcCal element should hereafter be made more representatCve 
and also Cnclude non-offCcCal elements, preferably wCth a  non-offCcCal  as Cts 
haCrman.  hess proposals should be adhcC»ed to by the honourable mCster.

&hrl )Ju■2  Vl u3 )Ju■2  Vl u3 Madras: General): Cr, before E deal wCth the sub,
jc-ct 1 would lCke  to clear one doubt Cn the mCnd of my sCster  who has just
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spokou.  he saCd that P.T.L was an organCsatCon Cn partnershCp wCth Reuh'rs. 
Par from Ct.  he saCd, Cf necessary,  Government wCll  contCol Ct.  he 
further added, Cf necessary, Ct wCll be natConalCsed.  Et Cs a hundred per cent, 
natConal CnstCtutCon owned by the newspapers of thCs country.  Et Cs hundred 
per cent, controlled by EndCans and the Press of EndCa,

hrC  K. CdhVS M0. P. and Berar: Mleneral): Where Reutern cuuCe 
Cn? #

BhrC Bamn&th oenka: E wCll come to Heuters very soon.  Et Cs control
led by the Press of EndCa.

lCe HonoCtfable hrC B. B. TCwakar: But that Cs not uajlConalCsatCon.

hrC Bftmnath Goooka: here Cs no questCon of the Press of EndCa or any 
of Cts news agencCes beCng controlled by any Government, whatever the Mlov- 
emment of the day may be.  he PresC wCll keep theCr CndependeĈce Cn spCtô 
of the Government  Et has kept so Cn the past and Ct wCll tr>’ Cts best to do 
80 Cn the future. '

Now, so far as the Pres'8 Trust of India Cs concerned, r.  Cdhva asked,
 ̂“Where Reuters come Cn?'' Reuters come Cn only to  the  extent to 
whCch we get theCr news Cn London.  W\‘ have our own -tCesk—our own offCce 
—Cn London and Ct Cs that offCce whCdlC control the Cmport and export of news 
Cn and out of EndCa.  Et Cs the news whCch we gather from Reuters and c*ther 
sources such as our own pecCal orrespondents Cn the varCous parts of Cho 
world, and when such news Cs got Cn LoCulon, Ct Cs we who send out news to 
lC dCa and see that Ct Cs what Cs requCred for rclCa uncC what Cs suCtable  be 
exported out of EndCa. hat Cs the functCon of the PrenH Trust of India.  ReuUf̂ 
only come Cnto the pCcture to the extent to whCch we get theCr news Cn 
bulk Cn our London offCce for our use.  We use such, news as ŵe want and we 
reject such as we do not want, and we use the Reuiers organCsatCon Cn all parts 
of the world for the dessCmCnatCon of EndCan news Cn the varCous parts of the 
world. hCs P. T. L organCsatCon, although Ct has formally come Cnto exCstence, 
Ct has not yet establCshed Cts varCous correspondents Cn the varCous parts  of 
the world. hey have not yet establCshed correspondents Cn the EndCa Kon̂. 
En fact, they have not yet opened theCr London desk.

hrC B. L. ondllC MOast Punjab; General): Sre we dCscussCng p..Z. ?

RhrC Bamnflrth Gk)enks: he P.TJ. Cs a very Cmportant subject for EnforuCa- 
tCoCC and BroadcastCng CnCstry and therefore, you better know  somethCng 
about Ct.

hrC B. L. ondhC: E am tryCng to learn.

hrC Bamnath Goenka: HavCng saCd that, E must pay my humble trCbute 
to ardar VallabhbhaC Patel, whose  guCdance and  assCstance has  brought 
about the establCshment of thCs Press Trust of India,  wo and a half or three 
yearswhen the EndCan Press wanted to negotCate wCth Reuters Cn regard to* 
the Cnternal servCce only—because there Cs no part of the world where the Cn
ternal news servCce of ‘any country Cs managed by a foreCgn news agency; Ct 
was only thCs unfortunate country Cn whCch the Cnternal servCce Cn the country 
‘vC managed by a foreCgn agency—when at that tCme, we wanted to negotCate 
wCth Reuters for the Cnternal servCce only, Ct was ardar VallabhbhaC Patel—he 
was not then a CnCster—Ct was hCs advCce whCch stopped us from encumberCng 
U future for several years to come.  Et Cs hCs advCce whCch has brought about 
the exCstence of the Press Trust of India and E may say that thCs country Ca 
very proud,to lCave theCr own news agency, not only tar thCs Country but for 
all parts of the world.
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Now, I will first take Broadcasting. I entirely agree with what all has been 
said by my friend Itfr. Sharma. May I cite a simple example to corroborate 
what Mr. Sharma said? In 1946 November—I want you to mark the date—̂ 
in J946 November, a Selection- Board was established.
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hu B. L. ondhl: Is it a capitalist venture? E

Stan amnath oenka; You wait: You are an agent of the capitalists and
you know better.

r. Taputy paaker: I would not like this interruptiou at all. I would
ask the honourable Member to be a little more patient.
8hrt B. L. ondhC: But. E only wanteJ to know whether Ct Cs a capCtalCst

venture.

S2n■ 1Ju■yG V3>;G3̂ S2n■ 1Ju■yG V3>;G3̂ What do you mean by ‘‘capCtalCst''? You  know
more about capCtalCsm than anybody else Cn thCs House.

r. Teputy peaker: rder, order.

1yGny 1lJ■GG Olu3  ̂1yGny 1lJ■GG Olu3  ̂E;a.t JoE;a.t Jo

Mr. Teputy peaker: here Cs no need for heat. hC$ Cs a very CnterestCng 
subject—EnformatCon and BroadcastCng.  Et must be full of CnformatCon and 
Cnterest.  here Cs no need to lose temper.

hrC B. L. ondhC: E only want CnformatCon, whether Ct Cs a capCtalCst 
venture or not. He Cs losCng hCs temper. '  "  '

r. Teputy peaker: he honotCrable ember Cs provokCng the honourable 
ember.  ‘

hort Ramnath Goenka: Cr, E do not want to go Cnto that aspect.  E wCll 
just refer to the electCon Board.  En November 1946 a electCon Qoard was 
appoCnted by the Government of EndCa Cn whCch one of the members was my 
frCend r. TeshbaCCdhu Gupta.  lCC June 1947 a meetCng of thCs Board was 
called for the selectCon of the candCdates for j)osts Cn the Sll EndCa RadCo. When- 
they came to the meetCn̂r, they were f-old tlmt no moftCCCfj Cs  to be held.
TurCng the whole of the year 1947 C?o meetCng was held. En 1948 July, twenty 
months after the Board was constCtuted, they got a letter that theCr servCces 
were no longer requCred. WCthout havCng a sCngle tneetCnK of the electCon 
Board the electCon Board ended.  Snd what happened Cn the meanlCne? 
everal persons—very hCgh appoCntments—were made by the offCcers Cn chaCge 
of the SlndCa RadCo or by the CnCstry, E cannot say who.  Now, when we* 
took up thCs matter Cn the tandCng ommCttee, after Ct was brought to our 
notCce that there was so much of favourCtCsm, nepotCsm and the hke, we begged 
of our honourable CnCster and we unanCmously decCded, that a electCon Board 
should be appoCnted and Cn that electCon Board three should be non-offCc Cal» 
and two should be offCcCals. Ef there were tbrne offCcCals, and two non-offCcCals, 
one of the non-offCcCals should be the haCrman.  But Cf Ct was two offCcCals 
and three non-offCcCals, then an offCcCal may be haCrman. (An Hojiourable 
Member: *‘o Ct was a bargaCn"). Et Cs not questCon of bargaCn. Et Cs the balance 
of pow'er between each one of them. he result was that no such Bonrd hnfC been 
appoCnted so far. Et has been referred to the Home Tepartment. 1 do not 
l:uow how thaF Board was constCtuted Cn 1946 and why Ct was dCssolved and 
W'hy thCs Board cannot be reconstCtuted.  Sre we to take the permCssCon of thê 
Home Tepartment at every step?  Unfortunately there CfC a lacuna and thot 
lacuna Cs fully taken advantage of by thCs CnCstry.  he lacuna Cs thCs, that 
contract appoCntments can be made by the CnCstry wCthout goCng before the 
PublCc ervCce ommCssCon.  Slthough Cn the normal co\Crse -of  thCngs they 
are supposed to go before the PublCc ervCce ommCssCon, Cf they appoCnt any
body on contract basCs, they can do so wCth CmpunCty.  hen, *r, temporary
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apooCntmente can be fClled Cn by thCs CnCstry oC- Cvny other CnCstry wCthout 
<»n«ultCng anybody.  Hence what they do Ca thCs.  hey go on fCllCng up 
temporary appoCntments and go on extendCng Ct yenr .' C  a, CuuC ulkC- one 
anCl a half years or two years of servCce, for whCch perCod they extend unneces- 
saCCly, they put Cn an advertCsement and when that advertCsement appears, 
hundreds of people from all over EndCa apply for the job and thCs gentlerCCan 
Svho CsC a temporary employee Cn the Sll EndCa RadCo also applCes for the same 
job. • he representatCve of the Sll EndCa OadCo Cs before the ervCce om
mCssCon at the tCme of the selectCon of tlCCs candCdate.  He  naturally says 
th)tC thCs man has been workCng for.«the last two years.  He Cs an angel on 
E'arth and they would lCke thCs man to be selected.  E am not suggestCng that 
the PublCc ervCces ommCssCon do not use theCr dCscretCon Cn the matter.  1 
«U' not castCng a reflectCon on them.  But Cf E were a member of the om
mCssCon, and Cf fCrst-hand CnformatCon Cs gCven to me by the Tepartment that 
requCres that person and Ct Cs saCd that the man Cs completely .K., Ct wCll bo 
somethCng very foreCgn to expect from that PublCc ervCces ommCssCon that 
they should select someone else rather than thCs person who has been recom
mended by Sll EndCa KadCo.

Tr. P. . Teahmukh M. P. and BeraC*: General): Es that not a well-estab< 
lCfehed method of recruCtment Cn almost every department and CnCstry ?

hrC BamnattC oenka: E cannot speak wCth any authorCty Cn regard *to any 
oClCer dejCartment of thCs Government.  But so far as thCs Tepartment Cs con
cerned, E have made enquCrCes and E stand by every word of what E have saCd.

hrC KaluvCr y«gC: We also stand by you.

he HoCumrable hrC B. R. Tlwakar: 1 stand by you E

«hrC BSnmath oenka: hank you,  E would not have  referred to thCs 
mutter Cn the House because we lCad taken up thCs matter Cn the  tandCng 
ommCttee of EnfonnatCon and BroadcastCng but for the fact that the CnCster 
hCnjself dCd not agree to our proposal thouglC Ct was a unanCmous one.  He 
saCd he would have to refer thCs matter to the Home Tepartment.  But Cf 
we were prepared to agree to there beCng three offtcCals, CncludCng the haCrmnn, 
then there would have been no dCflBculty.

We have come to a poCnt of tCme when thCs offCcCnldonC 8ho\Cld not haunt 
us all the tCme.  hCs bureaucracy must not dCctate to us all the tCme.  Et Cs 
unfoC-tunate that we are carrCed away by the dCctates of thCs  bureaucracy. 
hCs Cs not a subject Cn whCch one would lCke to say very much except that E 
v'ould expect the honourable CnCster to make a statemer̂t here and now, that 
thCfcC selectCon system wCll be arranged for and no further appoCntments Cn En
formatCon and BroadcastCng wCll be made unless the names of the candCdates 
are fCrst submCtted to the pC*opofCed electCon Board. .

ne thCng more E would lCke to say about BroadcastCng. Et Cs Cn connectCon 
wCth the central news organCzatCon.  hCs collects news for the dCssemCnatCon 
to the publCc Cn the four broadcasts whCch they gCve durCng the day and nCght 
tCme—one ̂t 8 a.., one at 1 p.., another at 6 p.. and the fourth at 9 p.. 
for ten tp fCfteen'mCnutes each tCme.  You wCll have notCced yourself, Cr, 
that a lot of thCs tCme Cs spent upon dCssemCnatCng the speeches of the CnCs
ters.  E have personal knowledge of; the fact that even the sub-edCtors  and 
edCtors Cn the Sll-EndCa BadCo are afraCd to cut down the speeches of CnCsters 
b«>ettufCe usually the ecretary to the CCnCster telephones and says, ‘Look, the 
CnCster has spoken.  GCve full publCcCty.'  o a lot of tCme Cs taken over 
by these speeches.



But the poCnt Cs: lb lb many people dl dl they employ eln eln thCs ubt ll■■a8ubt ll■■a8
tCoCC?  Forty-three persons 1  Who are they?  hey are a TCrector, an Ss
sCstant enCor TCrector, a hCef News OdCtor, eCght News OdCtors, twenty-fCvê 
SssCstant News OdCtors and seven uhrOdCtors: thCs Cs apart from the vemaca- 
lar translators for the vernacular broadcasts: forty-three Cn all E  Newspapers 
\/hCch gCve more than 100.000 words of fresh news day Cn and day out— udud 
as a matter of fact even the best newspaper offCce—̂have not more than 20 to 
25 newsmen.  o, just for 40 to 45 mCnutes broadcasts the Sll EndCa lladCo 
have, as many as forty-three persons.

o far as foreCga news Cs concerned, the Sll EndCa RadCo takes no CnCtCtCve 
because they relay what Cs gCven to them or doled out to them by the 
and whetlCer Ct Cs natConal or not, whether Ct Cnjures the Cnterest of my country 
or not, the Sll EndCa RadCo does not seem to worCy.

TurCng the Hyderabad agCtatCon the B.B.G. were dolCng out some- of the 
antC-NatConal news and that news Sll EndCa RadCo used to broadcast. Et Cs at 
tht! laost concerned wCtlC CntenCal news, most of whCch Cs taken up wCth the 
fC»ecclCes of CnCsters and for that they have 43 persons employed.

Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ Es not the speech also news?

S2nG )Ju■2 V3>u3 ̂S2nG )Ju■2 V3>u3 ̂Et Cs very tnnch of news, but..............

Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ he honourablê^ember's tCme Cs up.  ^

T2 lul.nmy S2nG T2 lul.nmy S2nG R. O. fGb3n̂ fGb3n̂ hat Cs news!

S2nG )Ju■2 Ol u3  ̂S2nG )Ju■2 Ol u3  ̂hat Cs news CnsCde the House E

E wBnt to say somethCng yt yt Cn regard to broadcastCng. Powerful  statCons
■  ■  beCng establCshed by the U..S. Cn anCla and by the BrCtCsh Cn Cngapore. 
hose powerful statCons are goCng to broadcast all over the Cddle Oast, the 
Par Oast and the Near Oast and once those statCons are establCshed and Cf bhbh 
do not change our polCcy Cn regard to the dCssemCnatCon of news and gCve alt 
types of news through the Sll EndCa RadCo, you can take Ct from mo that blbl 
wCll be squeezed out of exCstence so far as the Sll EndCa RadCo and the nearer 
rramtrCes are concerned.  hCn Cs a warnCng whCch E would lCke to gCve to the 
CnCster.

E must say   few words Cn regard to the Press.  he Press has ybgtybgt
been co-operatCng wCth the Government, and partCcularly wCth our  NatConal
Government,  But there are certaCn grCevances of the Press whCch   would 
lCke to express on thCs occasCon. ̂ CnCsters make speeches on matters of polCcy 
'but copCes of those speeches are not gCven Cn tCme to Press ccrespondents. 
Hence what actually hapC)ens Cs that some scrappy report Cs sent out and when
that Cs publCftbed the whole effect of the total speech delCvered on   matter le
'lyGag 

le
'lyGag Ca lost.   would lCke to t t that the honourable CnCster does every
thCng Cn hCs power ■l ■l put thCs rCght.   should eCther see that the xeGuGt■n7xeGuGt■n7 
concerned hands out an advance copy of hCs speech on matters of polCcy, or' 
Cf there Cs no advance copy steps should be taken to t t that CmmedCately the 
fuU text of the speech Cs made avaClable to the Press; for once a scrappy re
port Cs publCshed, people dl dl not take any Cnterest Cn the long and full record 
of the tJo tJo "

hrC K. 11. unshl MBombay: General): Cr, E do not want to compare mj 
frCend, the honourable CnCster, wCth the devCl, but even he must, lCke the devCl, 
have hCs due paCd, and Cf not he, hCs department.  E completely dCsagree wCth 
my honourable frCend who spoke last that the Sll EndCa RadCo, partCcularly 
the TelhC tatCon, dCd not render suffCcCent servCce Cn the cause of Hyderabad;
E take thCs opportunCty to place on record my deep apprecCatCon of the great 
oervCoes whCch the TelhC RadCo dCd'Cn respect of the HyderabfCld affaCr.  Snd

 ̂ lirFOtMATlOH A»D MOADOABTlHO W?



hrC K. . unshC]

Cf Ct wa« true of ancCent Greek JCeroes that theCr battle cry was BuffloCent to 
brCng down the battlement of roy, E can equaUy Bay wCth truth that Se 
voCce of the TellxC radCo dCd more than brCng down the battlements of Hyderabad 
long before the polCce actCon.

E confesB, Cr, E am not a radCo fan.  E have lCttle tCme and no CnclCnatCon 
to sCt down before a machCne and let Ct talk to me. But durCng those days Ct 
was my only companCon Cn the solCtary grandeur Cn whCch E lCved Cn the Sgent 
'General’s house at Bolarum and therefore E know the TelhC j*adCo faCrly well.

here Cs another due whCch E thCnk ought to be paCd to the department. n 
the 1.5th Sugust the man who for several years was the dCctator of the Proad- 
castCng Tepartment walked away to PakCstan wCth many of hCs artCsts Cn hCs 
pocket.  E know, because E was Cn contact wCth thCs Tepartment sCnce the days 
of Cr Skbar HydarC, the whole BroadcastCng Tepartment was Cf E may say so, 
Cn a mess. he experts had gone, the TCrector was gone and there were only 
a few experts l̂ft.  hCs dCslocated the servCce and Ct was then that the present 
department, us ŵe Cnow Ct today, was buClt up. E know Ct was a task, a very 
dCffCcult task and they have done Ct well.

» ’
he only questCon on whCch E would lCke to make a couple of suggestCons 

Cs wCth regard to the language probCem.  E am closely assocCated wCth thCs pro
blem sCnce the'days of Cr Skbar ElydarC, when as  PresCdent of the  HCndC 
ahCtya ammelan E was Cn constant contact wCth hCm. E have been on the 
HCndustanC ommCttee too. E share the vCews of my honourable frCend PandCt 
OalkrCshna Bhanna that the old ratCo of 40 per cent HCndC, 40 per cent Urdu and 
20 per cent HCndustanC requCros to be revCsed.  En what manner or what shape 
that Cs for' the CnCstry wCth Cts experts to decCde. Et Cs an antC-deluvCan ratCo 
and the sooner Ct dCsappears the better.  No doubt the language of the news 
has consCderably Cmproved durCng the last two years.  here was a tCme tw' 
years ago when the news relay was entCrely foreCgn to the bulk of EndCa.  n 
our sCde few |>eople ever turned on the radCo to hear the news Cn what was then 
called HCndustanC.  oday Ct Cs Cn a Language whCch can be understood largely. 
But happenCng to be a lCtertCry man, E do humbly protest agaCnst the joltCng, 
martCstCc and what E may call un-lCterary shape Cn whCch the news Cs broadcast. 
Et seems to be thought by the persons concerned that Cf you put a PersCan word 
and paraphrase Ct by a anskrCt word, or Cf you just jumble up one lCne whCch 
Cs HCndC-Csed wCth another lCne whCch Cs Urdu-Csed they have done theCr duty. 
News Cs not merely news but Ct Cs also pfopaganda; Ct Cs very subtle Cn nts 
psychologCcal Cnfluence on the man who hears Ct; and Ct Cs essentCal that the 
news should be redrafted or re-wrCtten by somebody who has the touch of  a 
creatCve lCterary artCst to make Ct an appealCng thmg.  Et gChould not appeal 
merely to your curCosCty but also to your sub-conscCous self. En that respect E 
should therefore request my honourable frCend to gCve dCrectCons or take steps 
to see that the news Cs purveyed Cn a much more artCstCc fashCon than Cs done 
at ttCe present moment.

here Cs one thCng to whCch E should lCke to draw the attentCon of my honour
able frCend.  E am always sorry when E have to dCffer from my honourable 
frCend PandCt BalkrCshna harma, who E fCnd Cs not̂here. hat Cs regardCng 
what he saCd about the Bhagvat GCta and the Bhajana. Now as a solCtary man 
lCvCng under the straCn of Hyderabad E had occasCon to hear the radCo more often 
ftCan E normally would.  E want to tell the honourable CnCster that if, a man 
lCstens to the radCo he lCstens not merely for thCngs that would save hCs soul or 
enable hCm to go to heaven through constant repetCtCon of devotConal songs Bung 
Cn a hCghly acrobatCc yoCoe.  He also wants to be entertaCned, and E do 
and trust thaj| Cba râCo wtU be made tKa CnstrumafĈ nctC mezel; of carrykCf us
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e l n X H7g  Rh ■■n a■Gso T2n8
7 eP7  alutG n ■2Gt 'lGu■ le sGbo 0■ .t 2s 1luG• Jln le yGe

e l n X H7g  Rh ■■n a■Gso T2n8
7 eP7  alutG n ■2Gt 'lGu■ le sGbo 0■ .t 2s 1luG• Jln le yGe
Jk ̂    “ broadcast. he overloadCng of the musCcal pro-
u “ay appeal to the experts, but E do wCsh that Ct

hrs '̂̂ ^h  ̂ “P°° bCoadcastCng as a natCon-makCng agency,
^e songs whCĉh Ct sends out would go round lCke some of the popular sones

cf thp non!?la  ' ull classes of socCety and Cn all places. ake some
W. wu Sone round the whole country. ee

of the songs of the cCnema Cn KashmCr as well as Cn adras. 
CmClarCy the songs broadcaet should be such as to capture the CmagCnatCon and

 ̂ co-ordCnate the natConal
 country. herefore E thCnk  they ought to be

brM»dcast by persons who are human and whose desCre  go to the other world

n °T  ̂ honourable CnCster
ertttC Pn Ln 1   ̂  ̂   presCded over the Guj-

I«£tfon Iv th?Ahr? rV i*’ y  P”’'* considerBble
radCo statCon had not been set up. E should lCke 

to poCnt out that there Cs consCderable amount of agCtatCon over thCs.  .

n the questCon of publCcatCon E have only one remark to make.  E have 
been seeCng some of the publCcatCons. wo of̂ them are ubsolutely fCrst rate. 
ne Cs the March of India. Et Cs wrong to belCeve that Ct Cs only CnteCCcled foCr 
.consumptCon Cn foreCgn countrCes.  1 would suggest that there'should be an 
EndCan edCtCon, may be on cheaper paper. Et Cs one of the fCnest magazCnes 
that the Tepartment has produced and there Cs no reason why Ct should not be 
cCrculated Cn EndCa also, Cf the subscrCptCon Cs lower. .1 am  a large num- 
bcr of people wCll he able ̂  take Ct: there wCll be much advertCsCng ahd possCbly 
’ Ct wCll pay for Ctself.

'J her there Cs the other HCndC paper, Aj Kal.  Et Cs conducted extraordC
narCly well and Ct has got a very large cCrculatCon. here Cs only one suggestCon 
E want to make.  Et Cs conducted no doubt Cn HCndC and Urdu. E am con
cerned more wCth the HCndC edCtCon. Perhaps the honourable CnCster  WCll
remember that wCth the blessCngs of GandhCjC the late Prem hand, ■2e  ̂Un ■■2e  ̂Un ■ 
novelCst of U. P. and myself started a paper, a monthly, Cn whCch Cn HCndC bb 
Us Us the current lCterature of all ■2 ■2 provCnces Cn EndCa—from GujaratC, Mn■2GGMn■2GG 
amCl. elugu, anarese, etc.  hat magazCne had ft short career but Ct dCd 
♦xtraordCnarCly well. Aj Kal has tremendous possCbClCtCes and Cf Cts sCze  Cs 
enlarged and Cf Ct publCshes Cn HCndC the Utest lCterature current Cn the dCfferent 
provCnces, Ct wCll become a forum and  'lly  'lly of all-EndCd yG■n■.nt ud ■2.RyG■n■.nt ud ■2.R 
pave the way for a natConal CnstCtutCon. 0.a3Gyg ■2 0.a3Gyg ■2 honourable CnCster has 
Ul■ Ul■ a well known ely3 yln ely3 yln expert, a ’GJjmG mg mGn■2q b2lJ ’GJjmG mg mGn■2q b2lJ E 3ulb sng byyo3ulb sng byyo 
Yudn Yudn the CnspCratCon le le GandhCjC 2 2 went on ell■ ell■ fC yJlt■ yy ■2 'nlsGuatyJlt■ yy ■2 'nlsGuat 
ud ud collected folk songs of practCcally all the languages Cn EndCa.  3ulbtq 3ulbtq 
G G thCnk, many languages too and Ct would ul■ m ul■ m dCffCcult to convorfe the Aj Kal 
Gu■l Gu■l a natConal CnstCtutCon, b2n ■2 sng b2n ■2 sng best Gu a.nnu■ yG■n■.n Gu a.nnu■ yG■n■.n of  the 

al.u■ngq ul■ Jnyg Gu GudGq al.u■ngq ul■ Jnyg Gu GudGq Cs neya■do  u neya■do  u thCs way we would be reatCng 
 Un■  Un■ CnstCtutCon for u■Glu8J3GuUo

SGnq ■2t n ■2 luyg t.UUt■Glut   2s ■l J3o

Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ e ■2 l.t Gt Un my  bGyy ;■ud Gm ■GJ ■Gyy
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,pCul HaCmvCr yagC: Cr, the Cmportance of the Tepartment of Infonnattfxn 
and BroâastCng Cs analogous to the Cmportance of the tongue Cn the human- 
CKCcly.  Just as a man speaks through the tongue so also the natCon speaks 
through thCs EnformatCon and BroadcastCng department.

Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ E may remCnd honourable embers that the rule 
» defCnCtely says that as soon as quorum Cs wantCng the House shall adjourn,

S2ny Po Mo M.ut2Ĝ S2ny Po Mo M.ut2Ĝ We should really adjourn at half past fCve and lake 
thCs up on another day. ^

»
Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ Mno f'.■g S'3n̂ here Cs do other day fCxed.  E would request hon

ourable embM‘rs ■l ■l be Cn theCr t■to t■to ■

S2ny M2syn TgUĜ S2ny M2syn TgUĜ E was sayCng that just as Cn the physCcal plane the 
0ldg n».Gnt 0ldg n».Gnt vColet rays to Unlbq Unlbq Cu the same CnaCCUCL*r Cn the Cut̂jllectual plane 
ihii mCnd also bu■t bu■t some rays of good thCnkCng and some healthy Gd t Gd t to UnlboUnlbo 
Snd Ct has to get these rays from those persons who are better developed.  o 
the EnformatCon and BroadcastCng Tepartment Cs not to broadcast thCCCgs objec
tCvely ftlone; Ct has some subjectCveness Cn Ct.  WCthout thnt the Teprtment 
to me would lose all Cts charm.  Et has to lea3 and Ct Cs through the mCcro
phone that Ct has to lead the natCon one bg bg or the other. E bu■ bu■ to know 
whetlCer Cn thCs Tepartment of BroadcastCng there has been any healthy lead 
and Cf so what Ct has been. What are the objectCves for whCch the Tepartment 
stands?  hat has never been clarCfCed.  Sre we only to provCde the natCon 
wCth a source of recreatCon or are we to lead them and Cf so wheretb?  What 
are the prCncCples, economCc or socCal, to whCch we are leadCng our natCon? 
What Cs our goal?  hat has to be clarCfCed.

[At this stage Mr. Deputy Speaker vacated the Chair, which was theii' 
occupied by Shrimati 0, Durgabai {one of the Panel of Chairmen).?

E wCll take these questCons one by one and as the tCme Cs short E wCll only 
narrate my poCnts.  he fCrst poCnt Cs about EnformatCon.  here are, as 
you wCll see, about 62 HCndC daClCes hC EndCa and 28 OnglCsh daClCes; and HCndu
stanC papers Cn all are about 1,100 and OnglCsh about 180,  But the Enforma
tCon Tepartment has got a personnel Cn whCch there are ̂  OnglCsh knowCng 
offCcers and only just a few about nCne HCndC knowCng offCcers.  Et was the 
hCgh polCcy of the BrCtCsh OmpCre to demoralCse and  SnglCcCse us, so to say, 
and to ruCn our culture *Cn SsCa ̂ nd foCst theCr's on us. Sfter Swaraj Ct Cs for 
us now to develop our own culture, but what we see Cs that we are followCjĵ 
the same old process of emphasCsCng the foreCgn values of morals and culture, 
and we are beCng fast SnglCcCsed.  What Cs there of our culture that Cs preach.- 
ed through the radCo or the EnformatCon department?  E am afraCd on thCs poCxCt 
We are faClCng. E am not surprCsed over my honourable frCend r. unshC— 
he, Cs comCng from Hyderabad and Ct seems that despCte hCs advanced age be 
has l>ecome more co!burful an̂ now wants that lCfe must have some colour an<l 
. aat be confCned and to goCng to heaven: he now wants heaven to come to hCm.
hall E tell hCm the kCnds of song that are relayed?  E am sure the honourabW 

 ̂CnCster wCll delCver the go<>ds wCthCn one year as he Cs brave enough and wCll 
he able to tackle the Tepartment properly.  But wCll! the House have the Cn
dulgence Cn knowCng Cn what manner they aCe sCngCng to us? he men Cn chCarge 
are Cn fact spoClCng our songs. Ef a natCon loses Cts standard of musCc Cf we 
lose ours—Oast̂ r̂n and EndCan musCc—what Cs to happen?  We have preserved 
)t from tCmes of yore and even durCng the tCme of the uhammadan rule Cn thCs 
country we had great court sCngers. But now the artCst has gone under.  Et 
Cs the clerk who has gone up nnd the artCst has been laCd low.  here Cs ho 
artCst Cn the whole Tepartment.  WCll you be surprCsed, adam, to know that 
there Cs iioi a sCngle artCst Cn the whole RadCo Tepartment? SrtCsts are not
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government servants.  hey ara borrowed and hCred on daCly or monthly waget, 
and Ct Cs the hCred musCc whCch we are gCvCng to the natCon.  How can art 
thrCve ? E am opposed to the wholêet up of the RadCo Tepartment and Ctf« 
organCsatCon. Because even Cn a daCly paper or other press agencCes Ct Cs th» 
edCtorCal staff whCch Cs supreme Cn the matter of polCcy.  But here Ct Cs nê 
so  En ■2 ■2 BroadcastCng G■ Gt G■ Gt the clerk who Cs supreme.  Et Cs the man.who 
JuUt JuUt the secretarCat who Cs supreme, and art has no place.  Who gCves 
the Cdeas Cs the under-dog. You want artCsts to be paCd Rs. 50 or Rs. 60 a 
month on a contract basCs from year to year. En artCsts E Cnclude all jouma)- 
Csts, story wrCters, sCngers, dancers, actors, etc. But a clerk w’ho goes there 
r\\' enlJ ■2 alyyUq enlJ ■2 alyyUq because he Cs   fCrst dCvCsConer Cn* somethCng whCch the 
BrCtCsh thought proper for hCm to be traCned Cn, gets the job of a Programme 
Bte7Gt■u■ Bte7Gt■u■ or somethCng lCke ■2 ■o ■2 ■o Snd he calls the tune to be sung and dC0‘ 
tates how Ct Cs to be sung, though he has never sung a song Cn HCs lCfe.  hC« 
Cs the musCc that comes from the radCo. HCs taste Cs gandy and vulgar. How 
can one who does not know musCc know what Cs the hCgh standard of musCc ? Et 
Cs these clerks who dCrect our artCsts.  Snd they are also paCd hCgher pays. 
Srt wCll go down Cn Stvaraj Cf'Ct Cs not revCved and encouraged.  urely thCr 
Cs not the way to encooarage art.  SrtCsts have no place here; even journalCsts 
are not there Cn control. hey are also under-dogs. Look at the content of and 
the manner Cn whCch the songs are suns over the radCo.  E have taken one Ed- 
stance. hCs Cs what my honourable frCend r. unshC wCll be pleased to hetut 
Cn thCs old age—̂Ct Cs colourful.

VV  ̂ ,

. . EE ? 

w  »ft̂,   ̂wrfW,

^  jpnC  «rf̂  ^ cqrfW,

. r H ̂ EE

• EE ? EE

hC!  1. mubC: What Cs wrong wCth Ct?  Et Cs quCte all rCght.

hCC ahkvlr lyagl: Et may be aJJ rCght for my frCend MhCs cheeks are red;) 
JGu n JGu n brown;   Vesent colour. ■ ■ Cs obcene.  You wCll fCnd hundreds of 
y■■eTt mGuU naGsd Gu ■2 )dGl OeeGa y■■eTt mGuU naGsd Gu ■2 )dGl OeeGa from parents le le t;mall a2Gydnu a2Gydnu who 
2s 'nl■t■d UGut■h ■2 tln■ le 2s 'nl■t■d UGut■h ■2 tln■ le songs b2Ga2 ■2g al.yd ul■ ■lyn■ Gu b2Ga2 ■2g al.yd ul■ ■lyn■ Gu thtf
alJ'ug le ■2Gn d.U2■nt ud tGt■nto T2 un■GeGyt Jut■ m ju■ ■7jg■2n uh
■2g J.t■ 2s ■2 .''n 2ud ud ul■ ■2 ♦:yn3e■o s■ ■2■■G m en ■l •h;8
alJ'ug le ■2Gn d.U2■nt ud tGt■nto T2 un■GeGyt Jut■ m ju■ ■7jg■2n uh
■2g J.t■ 2s ■2 .''n 2ud ud ul■ ■2 ♦:yn3e■o s■ ■2■■G m en ■l •h;8 
'ntt ud dsyL7- ■yGGn UuGl.to Cn ■Gs un■ n».Gnt enladlGGGo FnlJ 'ntt ud dsyL7- ■yGGn UuGl.to Cn ■Gs un■ n».Gnt enladlGGGo FnlJ the 
fGn■ln Vuny dlbu fGn■ln Vuny dlbu to ■2 ylbt■ nhyn3 G■ Gt ■2 ayn3 b2l G• 2sGuU ■2 ■2 ylbt■ nhyn3 G■ Gt ■2 ayn3 b2l G• 2sGuU ■2 upper 
2uudo TyGn Gt ul■ lu JluU ■2 mlt■7t:7b2l 2uudo TyGn Gt ul■ lu JluU ■2 mlt■7t:7b2l dd 2 ayun ln e yGuUn ln b2l 2 ayun ln e yGuUn ln b2l 
Pulbt Tu.tGo  T2n Gt ulu su  jl.JGyGt■o

S2nG Po Mo M.ut2Ĝ p2■ ml.■ ■2 MGuGt■nX

Pulbt Tu.tGo  T2n Gt ulu su  jl.JGyGt■o

S2nG Po Mo M.ut2Ĝ p2■ ml.■ ■2 MGuGt■nX

hrl ahavCr yagC: HCe CnCster Cs a CnCster and he mCnCsters.  E am
fture he 3ulbt 3ulbt more about dancCng than hCs TCrector-General.

Ss regards expendCture, the capCtal outlay sanctConed at present Cs 96 lakhs.
E oppose thCs expendCture.  E thCnk no more expansCon of the Tepartmjent Cf 
ne<ressary now.  he  present sCze Cs enough for us.  n account of the 
BnancCal strCngency E am opposed to any further expansCon. Et Cs eCCouglC 
Cf w;e Cmprove our qualCty.
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hrC abavCr yagC]

he total expendCture of BroadcastCng  1,82,82,000 oaCt of whCch only 82 
lakhs Cs spent on artCsts; the rest goes to clerks and other managerCal heuCdŝ 
here Cs one staff traCnCng unCt whCch spends Bs. 1,70,000 per year.  hC«; 
has been lCewJy opened.  Et Cs use4 for these fCrst-dCvCsConers who do not know 
the SB of programmes.  hey wCll now be taught the tastes.  E do not 
want to name, but the prCncCpfCl of thCs Ctaff raCnCng UnCt Cs one who knows 
some theory of Western usCc, but he does not know HCndC, neCther does he 
know ndCaCC oulture, nor hnstras, nor our musCc, nor our journalCsm; all the 
same he Cs ̂a prCncCple of the traCnCng unCt. hen tlCere are Cnstructors Cn thCs 
unCt. here Cs one—E do not want to name hCm—but he Cs the son of a em
ber of the Federal PublCc ervCce ommCssCon, who was engnged prevCously on 
Os. 50 but Cs now one of the Enstructors. *  '  *

S2nG )Ju■2 /lu3 ̂S2nG )Ju■2 /lu3 ̂ adam, Cs he rCght Cn  referrCng  to  CndCvCdual 
cases?  ' ■

S2nG MyGsGn T7UĜ S2nG MyGsGn T7UĜ No, adam, E am only sayCng that the staff Cs not up 
to the requCrements.

 ̂S2nG )Ju■yG Vlu3 ̂S2nG )Ju■yG Vlu3 ̂But hCs reference to “the son of a ember of the 
Federal PublCc ervCce ommCssCon’* Cs hardly faCr.

S2nG M2sGn TgU}̂ S2nG M2sGn TgU}̂ To you mean to say E shall be bound by courtesCes?
lou must  face fact-s.  he natCon w.aut« you to face the, facte jCnd fâe them
squnrely.  Ef yon ean face them properly thev must be expressed!  Where
elfe shall E go and expr̂f̂  ̂ hCs Cs the place where E can have mv
sny and E  must have my say. "

r. C2GnJû C2GnJû he honourable ember Cs requested not to refer to CndC- 
vCMCMCalH.  - : ........  ;  -

lprC ahavCr yagC: hank you, *dunCv E wCU noj ̂ ?efer to  CndCvjCduals and
E wCthdCaw that reference.  ^

1 Cnust sCCbnnt'lhat the staff of the traCnCng unCt has no talent of the nature 
of whCclC you want WCem̂ to have; therefore thCs unCt must be scrapped; Ct*Cs' 
only newly rreated just to preserve and CCCaCntnCn a fev/ frCends who have been 
tokeh Cn vvCClCout llu' cra’Csont of the Federal PublCc ervCce ommCssCon. Sbout 
200 of tlCem were taken CjC that manner nn(? after\̂ardK consent wms cnnvassed. 
hCs Cs the manner Cn whCch the admCnCstratCon Cs beCng run.

adam, Cn the days of BokharC, Cn 1042, we had one tatCon TCrector, now 
there are two tatCon TCrectors. hen there was one  SssCstant tatCon TC- 
rectoC’, now we have three. E am speakCng of TelhC alone. hen there was 
one Programme OxecutCve, now we have fCve.  here were four Programme 
SssCstants now there are 16 each gettCng Ks. 400.  ransmCssCon SssCstants 
we had none, no>v’ we have sCx.  Programme ecretarCes there were none, now 
there are eCght.  he artCsts who gCve performances are about 200.  he 
bCggest pay whCch Cs gCven to your arch-artCst—E must name hCm. hakuf the 
remark  beCng—complCmentary. Sn *arCst  who had  gCven an  exhCbCtCon to 
all artCsts who come here from abroad, he was enrolled wC<̂ r. BokharC at 
Rs, 50 a month E r. BokharC Cs now the TCrector General of BadCo  PakCgtfltn
but the bCggest artCst, whom you have, Cs beCng controlled by clerks and  he
gets only Bs. 370 a month on contract basCs! En tlCCs way the other artCsts 
generally get haCdly Bs. 50, 60 or 70 a month. hey are not MJovemment ser
vants.. hey are engaged on contract basCs, they are hCred; Ct Cs all hCred art. 
hCs Cs the posCtCon Cn whCch the artCsts work, then how can they gCve theCr best? 
Ef you want me to laugh, you pay me four annas and ask me to laugh. How 
oan 1? LaughCng Ca no such aa easy thCng. Ef E laugh Ct all aHCfCoCal. 
Bo also these hCred artCsts' musCc Cs all uĈoCal. also mxCtt go Cn
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waves with your broadcasts and these wooden people cannot do it \inless they 
iiave the power to invent quality. The men responsible for the department 
have no creative genious. ’

Now about language; six EnformatCon Officers have been sent to U.P.  he 
edCtor of a HCndC paper The Bharat wanted some CnformatCon and addreespcl 
a letter to the nfonC'CatCon ffCcer Lucknow.  hat letter was sent to DelW 
to be translkted because none of the men sent to U.P. could reply.  hat in 
thM‘ poffCtCon.  here Cs also a radCo statCon Cn Lucknow.  ay E know how 
many of your staff people know HCndC?  en who do not know the  local 
languages aro posted to varCous ĵrovCnecs.  En how many statCons are there 
TCrectors who do not know the language of the ProvCnce?  here are so many 
Cnstances, but E wCll not burden the honourable CnCster wCth all of them. E 
wCll gCve one Cnstance of the Cgnorance of HCndustanC. Lndy ountbatten was 
CCere—a respectable >ady—and when she left EndCa she broadcast a message, a 
very good message.  he was very good to us all.  he broadcast a message 
and Ct was translated Cnto HCndC as follows:—

‘̂Men apna odha badan yahin chore jati hnn'\

Et meuub E am leavCng half of my body behCnd.  he must have saCd E am 
leavCng half hearted or somethCng lCke that, but Cn HCndC Ct was translated as 
v t■.■do v t■.■do hCs Cs the Cnanner Cn whCch thCngs £̂re beCng translated. T sub
mCt euC overhaul from top to bottom Cs the urgent necessCty of this Tepartment.
-  ne complaCnt whCch Cs a standCng complaCnt Cs 'that Cn the maCler of gCv; 
Cng advertCsements, three-fourths of the paper-readCng publCc Cn EndCa, that Cs 
the HCndustanC'knowCng people, do not get these advertCsements.  hey are 
mostly gCvetC Cn OnglCsh papers and among them also Cn selected ones.  he 
advertCsements are from the PublCc ervCce ommCssCon but people knowCng 
HCndC have, Ct seehCfC, no place there.  VClHagera nre never Cnformed that there 
Cs rCny post for a candCdate.  Et Cs only a few people Cn towns who get Cnforma
tCon about advertCsements.  People and press are very much dissatisfied on 
thCs account.

adam. J know the honourable CnCstt̂r Cs not fully aware of  what Cs 
really h.Cp})euCng.  hCs Cs the occasCon when we w’Cll'brCng to hCs notCce how . 
we feel.  E am sure he wClC) do the needful.   congratulate hCm for the fCrst 
parC- of hCs speech, but E am rather dCsappoCnted at the lattf̂r part Cn whCch he 
f-aCd he was grateful to hCs staff—he dCd not know what actually they  were 
doCng. '

Shri Eusum Kant Jain Mad̂a Bharat): E wCsh to draw the attentCon of 
the House, fCrst of all, to the polCcy of the Sll-EndCa RadCo Cn establCshCng new 
mnl dat■GuU mnl dat■GuU statCons.  From thCs report, E fCnd that at present 14 statCons are 
worlrCjCg Cn EndCa and the Government of EndCa Cntend to establCsh a few more 
pClot statCons Cn EndCa.  E come from a tates UnCon and E am dCsappoCnted 
to fCnd lChat none of the pClot statCons are goCng to be establCshed Cn any of the 
tates or"'tates UnCons.  he House knows very well that after the Cndepen
dence of EndCa, the dCfferences of ‘EndCan EndCa' and ‘BrCtCsh EndCa’̂re no more 
and gradually the word ‘tate' Cs, E thCnk, goCng to be removed from the hCs
tory of EndCa.  o, E would lCke to draw the attentCon of the honourable CnC
ster for Information and BroadcastCng to this fact: w’hen he plans any scheme 
for establCshChg new radCo statCons, the EndCan tates and tates UnCons should 
in the future be treated Cn the same way as ProvCnces and they must be civen 
preference.  he Government perhaps Cs aware that so many States CJnCons 
have already requested the Ministry of EnformatCon and BroadcastCng that a 
broadcastCng statCon must be opened in their regions. I would cite the case 
of Madhya Bharat. Our Prime Minister, Pandit Liladhar Joshi, the other 
day requested ttie honourable Minister for InformatioQ and Broadoasting to open
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^̂ hrC Kusum Kant JaCn]

even a pClot statCon Cn adhya Bharat.  E do not want to go Cnto the detaCls 
of the geographCcal posCtCon of adhya Bharat.  E would sCmply request tho 
honourable CnCster to see that adhya Bharat Cs a place where a BroadcastCng 
utatCon must be establCshed as early as possCble.  En the meanwhCle, E would 
request the honourable CnCster that durCng thCs CnterCm  perCod tCll a new 
broadcastCng statCon Cs establCshed, opportunCtCes must be gCven to the people 
from such areas where there are no radCo statCbns, to speak from the  TelhC 
UndCo statCob or somewhere near about.  E am glad to know that last month, 
the honourable PrCme CnCster of adhya Bharat was gCven a chance to speak 
on the Sll-EndCa RadCo at TelhC and   know that hCs talk was lCked very much 
by those people who are Cnterested Cn the recent constCtutConal developments 
Cn the EndCan tates, and specCally Cn adhya Bharat.

hen, E would lCke to draw the attentCon of thCs House and specCally of the 
honourable CnCster for EnformatCon and BroadcastCng to the treatment whCch 
Cs beCng meted out to language joumahsts.  TurCng the BrCtCsh regCme, the 
language journalCsts were Ĉlways treated very badly; but when we are now 
lCvCng Cn atC Cndependent EndCa, E do not see any reason *why the languâ 
journalCsts should be gCven step motherly treatment.  X have been told relCa- 
ably that Cn the rdCltter of accredCtCoCC, laCCgtCage jounCttKste have to suffer much 
SCCd that theCr cards'are k̂pt pendCng for a very long tCme.  E would request 
the honourable CnCster to see that durCng hCs regCme no language journalCst 
suffers lCke that.

1 would lCke to gCve one more Cnstance regardhCg the treatment that Cs gCven 
to the language journalCsts Cn respect of translatCons whCch are beCng sent to 
language newspapers daCly.  hey are always out of date, because, E learn 
that there Cs not adequate staff Cn the CnCstry of EnformatCon and Broadcast
Cng to arrange sCmuftCaneously the release of OnglCsh as well as language mat̂ 
t«rs and when Ct reaches the correspondents of the papers concerned, Ct Cs al
ways out of date.  E would urge upon the CnCster to make proper arrange
ments Cn that respect.  Ss regards the photo publCcCty sectCon, E do not know 
much, but E have a complaCnt about a paper Nai Duniya whCch Cs beCng pub
lCshed from adhya Bharat UnCon.  Et Cs an accredCted paper now.  Cnce 
very long, the applCcatCon of Nai Duniya Cs pendCng Before the department 
up tCll now, Ct has not been taken on the maClCng lCst.

BeG nUndt ■2 ’ntt uelnJ■Glu 1.n .q le b2Ga2  BeG nUndt ■2 ’ntt uelnJ■Glu 1.n .q le b2Ga2  have 'ntluy 'ntluy ex
'nGuaq ■2■ 1©Gn ©G Gt ul■ byy— ».G''do   bl.yd yG3 ■l dnb ■2 ■■ u”
■Glu le ■2 
'nGuaq ■2■ 1©Gn ©G Gt ul■ byy— ».G''do   bl.yd yG3 ■l dnb ■2 ■■ u”
■Glu le ■2 honourable MGuGt■n ■2■ MGuGt■n ■2■ the le ■2 kuG■7MG S■ey■t 2n
uy /.lnG1bgq ln Gu 1lJmg n n■2n J.a2 m■■n ■2u ■2 ’ntt )llJ le

le ■2 kuG■7MG S■ey■t 2n
uy /.lnG1bgq ln Gu 1lJmg n n■2n J.a2 m■■n ■2u ■2 ’ntt )llJ le 
■2  ueluu■Glu fjn■Jueao yGll3GuU ■l ■2 t■■.n le l.n VlsuGJau■q ud■2  ueluu■Glu fjn■Jueao yGll3GuU ■l ■2 t■■.n le l.n VlsuGJau■q ud 
yll3GujfK ■l ■2 dGUuG■g le l.n VlsnuTuaGu■q ■2l ’G t )llJ J.t■ m ».G■ .'yll3GujfK ■l ■2 dGUuG■g le l.n VlsnuTuaGu■q ■2l ’G t )llJ J.t■ m ».G■ .' 
■l d■7o■l d■7o

 ̂ ■
u nt'a■ le ■2 dsn■GtJu■t ytl ■2 yuU.U jl.nuyGt■t t.eeno  k.t■u nt'a■ le ■2 dsn■GtJu■t ytl ■2 yuU.U jl.nuyGt■t t.eeno  k.t■ 

ulbq l.n 2lul.nmy MGuGt■n 2t UGsu .t tlJ Gd le dsn■GtJu■t ny t”
d yt■ 
ulbq l.n 2lul.nmy MGuGt■n 2t UGsu .t tlJ Gd le dsn■GtJu■t ny t”
d yt■ year.HÔut E lelCably know that EndCan language papers are*ul■ ■n ■d ul■ ■n ■d on 
 'GGT bG■2 E:uUyGt2 ''nt Gu nt'a■  'GGT bG■2 E:uUyGt2 ''nt Gu nt'a■ of dsn■GtJu■t ud  J tlnng ■l tgdsn■GtJu■t ud  J tlnng ■l tg 
that the agencCes through whCch ■2■7 ■2■7 Government of udG ny t udG ny t theCr dsnhdsnh 
tCsemeats. gCve a rough treatment to the language papers* representatCves. E 
would therefore submCt that the lCon s share of the advertCsements should be 
gCven to the language papers and specCally HCndC papers should be gCven prC
orCty.
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In respect of accommodatCon, E have been told that journalCsts have to 
lCuffer much Cn TelhC.  When we thCnk of buCldCng a dCplomatCc colony Cn 
TelhC, when we thCnk of buCldCng so many other colonCes, why not our CnC- 
•trCes thCnk of buCldCng a Fleet treet Cn TelhC ̂ here our fellow journalCsts may 
fCve comfortabCy and do justCce to theCr professCon.  Et Cs not necessary to go 
Ento detaCls, because our honourable CnCster who Cs Cn charge of thCs depart
ment was once a journalCst hCmself and E hope he wCll gCve prCorCty to such 
•ohemes.

ne other example of the treatment meted out. to  language  journalCsts. 
Recently the Government of EndCa sent an En ter-TomCnCon delegatCon to Kara* 
chC whereCn only two representatCves were selected, one from the Hindustan 
Times and the other from Amrit Bazar Patrika,  Why was not a language 
journalCst chosen to go to KarachC? he honourable CnCster mCght say that 
Et was the Sll-EndCa Newspaper OdCtors onference whCch selected the repres
entatCves. But, the honourable CnCster mCght very well Cnstruct the SlndCa 
Newspapor OdCtors’ onference that out of the tw'o at least  one m\Cst be a 
HCndC joumaKst or a HCndC edCtor.  hese are a few of the examples whCch 
  wanted̂ to enumerate.  E hope the honourable CnCster wCll look Cnto Ct so 
that next year, .we need not complaCn about the dCffCcultCes of the language 
journalCsts.

✓

E  shall say one thCng more regardCng the entral News rganCsatCon of the 
Sll EndCa BadCo.  Just now* there was the Hyderabad questCon.  We were 
ftU v̂ry anxCous to know the result of the applCcatCon of Hyderabad to Cbe 
UJ . . Et was the BB that gave us the news fCrst;  the SlndCa 1dGl1dGl 
then followed the suCt.  hese are some of the poCnts that E wanted to brCng 
to thCs notCce of the House.
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?g?T 'T?T  ̂'jffJT’ft  I  r<r«'»|JT   ̂ %T  cR§

•  tt i  •  tt i  k8;8k8;8  7 7u'7en■1  7 7u'7en■1

 ̂I  ?¥ f̂nr  ̂ 5  5J3T ^  ^

afVT 4%  ̂ # 3ft  ̂  ^T 3TT ?r̂ T t ^ g«ff  #

 ̂ fr ft, t̂tSc f ^ 35̂  #  vtfw

 ̂ t  I  3T»n: '̂1% ^ ?ft «r̂

f̂ c  ?r̂ ^ E 3C>ft 5fr sCt?m | w, ^  ???  ̂ r̂Ĉ

 ̂ t  E  ̂   t  ̂  ̂   i  E

jfrf̂ f% t E rft?R   ̂  % 5555r

r̂C? t  'j»r?: zjhh  it^   ̂   t C ^

rftspT-feâijft  ̂ ?r  ̂I I fft=EnTT |̂!T  %  rft̂ft  ^

 ̂   «r§, ?0 WJ TTTT f I  ̂|t[ 1%CR '̂o r̂fJTT

■'̂t  3Th:  if? <i  afk  ̂o  ^ >̂jtt ̂  ̂  ̂

^1 q;̂ r̂  f̂ t E eft  ?K53 f% fR ̂ 7̂ =̂ ^

f̂ Rt  ̂f«#  vft tfWt H g|? % jfT̂rTiT  11 tf#  sr̂PT  fet

sftirm ?rft ftrTT “̂t ft !W?rr  f i

3T*R 3177 ?I?ft   ̂̂  ̂  ?̂T?rT T̂T̂ f  3?̂I  |  f̂%?r

»T̂fft  11 4  51̂ wrsfi »r̂rr «TT  5̂T #  ̂  w  f«F 3!̂

^ f̂ r̂ Rt W ?J5 f#  E' ?ft ^  ̂  ̂  5>ft

E ?ft  ̂#  f% Wf   ̂   ^

f̂<F9Cft  %5«rf?rCff  ̂ f afh:   ̂sft  >̂nr

t ^  ̂f^ t eft W  # f* anft m  ̂ !̂TK
snt t' E

>TnTT ^ ^ Trait grt̂ t I ^ JTft  ^TTT

8«#t ?5 W  f E ^  ̂ âW qr  ^

qv ft 7FJ  ^

Ct  ftRWt ?>'  ̂nm  ?PF sftr  ̂   ^ ^  afVr

Crtf  ̂  wnsn̂ Cfk îm t

PFO1yyyBuON BNf 1SOBOCBGJNO Qw7PFO1yyyBuON BNf 1SOBOCBGJNO Qw7
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 ^ 3?n:o sfo  ] '

3ft >rr?r ^   ̂ ^

 ̂ rft # IT̂  ̂?r>T TT JTRcTT   ̂ 3tK W  fsFT̂

 ̂  f E  3F3  w  t %

l*rr̂ -̂i\  ̂ >fr  ̂ ̂   3T»ft  ^

r̂  E r̂̂jr  # ̂ qr |3 t ? arm ?fCn
feft TTW

•?PT  ̂  ^ f̂n' arq̂ ftn: 'tt  4’ ?iwcrr f ^

V  E  ,̂ E jp|-

^   ̂ ^   ̂  ̂  ̂ ?

VTTVTfeir ft Wf 5?t̂  t snft  ft ^

■’T̂ t  I  ?ft  ^ t?ft t 1  srsr Ĵt? ̂  grm̂ , ^ aî

7   M  7   M  ^   ,'n  ,'n

 ̂v t artr »r?w vr# ^  arnft  ̂ 1  ?ft ?ft̂  ^  ^

Ttjrr fw frqW  ̂<tt   ̂ aresr  «i»Rn aĵ sr̂ »r̂ 4»d

>  *npr ^  I ?ft f ?TJTT  ̂?PRJT t ft!  3ft  ̂ !ft% irqr ̂

 ̂  t  ̂ Jftfir qr I  aflr ̂    ̂  ̂ !B?t

W   ̂  ift  ̂ ŷvt Tt̂JTr, JT̂ WT̂ qriT W59>tT#snT 3tVt wTvrrf̂ n 

%  ̂t I  ̂  55tr f̂r irt?r  Jrft vt ̂

 ̂ wm  ^ ^  5̂ vfWsRRy 1̂ ;j?n̂  Cnt it ^

iftft VfiRTt ^  ̂  f I 

 ̂ f?Rt r̂f t(̂ f̂  %sq-   ̂  ̂  ̂ I I ^

t % ^ Ŷ  ĈPT f55̂

 ̂  ’ETITIRT =WT%r % 3Tf Ŷ   ̂ ft  aftr  fITiT

Wt  ̂  |3TT I   ̂   f I ?3-RT  ^ ^

 ̂ #■  |31T I qf ,̂Ĵ |3TT

'ĵ'?T  qrfT sTcTR # f I Iff iTg-firr̂ f̂fe'? ĝr f, art’̂

^R Cr' ^   ^R  ^  11

fr̂?(T 3̂ c[f T̂i?  |9TT \i <571̂?  T̂iTT

f̂TT f I 'T'̂ t̂  âtT ^ 5ft R̂T f  îf

a ̂ WT̂ ft̂'t f E  fJ m%  t  % WX
 ̂ stjtt ark XT̂  ̂ r̂ix  t#  ̂  ̂   qr  ĵtt

8TT w  I  fjp  ̂ ?̂r 3H# #   ̂    ̂ ĴW, %̂ 5T  n

8Vt   ̂  ̂  ĵft  I I   ̂  ?TTf fir jft̂ q?«l<t
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ftCrC  ̂  ̂ r̂ff̂ E ^

 ,un 7  ■ •4nThT  QQ b 7 ,un 7  ■ •4nThT  QQ b 7

«P*r  sf# ?5«prd E ?R ^  "P t| f art

t ^ ^ ’ptr- r̂??n  I r̂̂FT

3R  ̂  ̂  «r>?r  w  jtt C

3R fe?»?r  5f  ̂  ̂^  rft̂r  3> f  ̂ ̂   Cf̂ 

f̂  ^ 5? f̂̂  t ^ 3 CCf f E f

f'̂  ̂ ^ ^̂ Rftr 3ft̂ ar>?:-

=5ft»f̂ R̂ «fr fcRF̂r # E  3)fr

#̂5R % ^ ^ 3m %T «IT  t> 3T̂
?fr6‘ 1 t̂ 3ft f»Tf5T-f̂;fr  |  ^
r̂* *̂  ̂  ̂ f ^ Cfrr* *̂ ## f  3t  ^  f E’

3?̂ ^  Ĉ̂3j;̂ R̂5y   ̂3?TT ir̂fw ?  ̂^

Vfe?T t wtf̂i- ̂*TTt ‘n̂r 3ft t’ ̂ ̂
fq' ^  «rf?TT t ! rft  ^  *̂r # feJTT SfTcTT f •
i{̂ tTWd<̂« >rafwf̂ ̂ arrr # *pnr  f aftr f̂v

 ̂̂  3ft Tfff  ̂̂•T̂H’ *FT*r *»><,dl  ̂I
ĴS ?̂T̂>T q-̂ ̂rar̂?y ̂  >Tt Tfm t  rfrrfff #WTt'̂’ af̂T 

 ̂̂  ̂ \ iTt w rRf Wf -  ?FnT ̂ T 5>TT f I ?7̂?r
Crf̂ 5r#5H fCrfC?̂ ^  * ? qr  fWfr ^ !̂5  n̂r 

t ?ft  >?t  *̂TT   ̂̂  5TT  t '

'  3R ^ ^ ̂  3n?ft t 3̂
3T5# ?TT̂  ̂ 5T̂ =̂T wfftr

 ̂  ? w ? f̂4 Ĉ s w^vP ' m »̂n ?f

i % f̂HT?T ̂ 3ft arnm̂ ̂ ôo ftr̂iTT ?w
?[«TTd  3it̂  I an̂ f*r  fWtf vt

 ̂ ftr ^ ?rt ^   ̂ ^  t r

f®ff%  <mr 51 ̂  fni ̂
Cjf^  t E   ̂ ^ f̂>?* t ̂   5* ^

t| t’ < t«  Jff Crr

5JTKT ̂5ff ̂ 3ff  *rf t ̂    ̂f •  ̂WTHT
~€\V! ̂  ?Tft I ?ft  I fspSRT
m̂x ̂   ff»ft  (̂r ?T3ff ̂rt »T5T̂ ̂  ^ f af[T '
7  7   7hT 7  7   7hT *15 Xnb 7  >en  kn■pe■N  hunpXe Xnb 7  >en  kn■pe■N  hunpXe
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«ft 30 aCrrto fCrrmx]

 ̂?rr«r f •

?ft Z5   ̂  t  ̂  ’ ?rC?r?r ̂  % 3lĈ  ^

?n:̂ #  C apft  Crŷ f̂rrt  ^  t̂ct antft C *̂r 

fw 11% ̂  ̂  ^ ^  5t* ft x̂

r̂r̂r'TT 5rt?TT»T   ̂   sft̂ Tnr   ̂   ̂   ̂  g

arr#̂ ̂  ̂ 3t r ̂  t

W? # ft<f, ̂ ?rr ̂ Ĥ ĉf C E

lTo-3rT?o 3TfTo  ?PR?rT W??T  ̂  ̂   »  f  ̂   »TJIT X̂

^ 7  QQ  »e 7  nXXu b 7  QQ  »e 7  nXXu b

■t %3Cft ?l̂'fto €to 3n?o # Ê  #  f rft

E ft? ̂  >ft ̂“t* fW  ̂ ̂  E ŝp?r f RJ ^

f  ̂ X̂  ̂  ^ 'rf’ft  I

ar̂f̂ r̂  ̂3pr?:r̂ ^ ^  t’ Cr? ^

jRfff 5 ^̂<rr 1  ft  11 f̂%5  fe# ^
^ 3ft̂ ̂  f̂ĵ  E-Ĉrt  qfflf t E  # 1^

^   t   f®  ’Tt  t   I   ̂   t   ̂   f*TTft

^ 3ft ?fe>̂rftR;̂r  ̂grrar | ?ft t̂ frt >ft

r̂̂   3 ^ 3  ̂f# f E 3̂ ?   ̂  f  ^

3nu  ̂  3rr2T*ft Tf  ̂f> f  >ft ^  t o   f   i  srr?*T  f»rf?T?a:T-  ^  

^ aft %€t fwfrr̂  ̂ f  ^ ^
4?̂  %   ̂ t ;t ftr  f* %̂  sCq’  |  f̂e: % C

'̂JTfTa t ’i,̂  t'l '

 ̂ ^ f̂t  m t.  ̂   ^

E ̂  ^ ^  ^ f, 9f ̂ft 3Ĉ

:% ̂ '̂  E#, ̂  ^   ̂   t,  ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂ t.

# fmft  ^  ?ft  ̂  «p «R t-  ̂  ?mC!

€t̂ ̂    ̂  E ft fm̂  ̂  ?l̂t ^ uf ? f>  fCrfjr̂  ^

•̂•p ^̂ *F̂, ̂  ̂f ̂  ̂   E f E

’udG■ 1y3nMGu Smbuû  Esu ■2 ub1''nt n 'n■Gyo   dl ulyG
■2Gu3 ■2g bGyy '.myGt2 ujg ln S2nG SGd2s—t t' a2 m.■ ■2g bGyy lnGGuy;
n'.myGt2 S2nG b3njG—t t' a2o h

weyeun"eG)T 7 6T’Cl wT’Cl  e7u!" y 1l.t 2  ndJ  bGGe Gy"
■!y■G„GG ■ yg b n ■2 e■2unto

’udG■ 1y3nMGu Smbuû  Esu ■2 ub1''nt n 'n■Gyo   dl ulyG
■2Gu3 ■2g bGyy '.myGt2 ujg ln S2nG SGd2s—t t' a2 m.■ ■2g bGyy lnGGuy;
n'.myGt2 S2nG b3njG—t t' a2o h

weyeun"eG)T 7 6T’Cl wT’Cl  e7u!" y 1l.t 2  ndJ  bGGe Gy"
■!y■G„GG ■ yg b n ■2 e■2unto
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3sr  ffCFftPW Jftf 3  ̂  ̂ *F̂ P̂

=1 3fk gr ?n ?ft  ?#P   fsJU f  ̂ fCft

snr - t̂ srrt Cr̂ ?f?|5R ^

9X  * *̂  5̂ ?.*  ̂E  f̂̂ *P

?rf%̂  3CH  ̂  ̂ # ?RE?  f f̂F W

TK Jft  ̂  ?r̂ t 3ftr 3̂ ctÊt ^ sr̂t f artf ;?̂r#

ĵ'ffPR  >ft  *̂ E 3ft H<|,  f f%  ?R  ̂f̂rrft

?sf̂»  5ft f, JCf ̂   ?r̂«r C  •  ]

«rtlf ’t̂ft ̂   ^   ̂   E 3̂7 ̂  if ?ft

f̂t>5 ̂  ̂̂  ?*   ̂ f 1  ̂ Ĵ?

]]?̂  ?  f̂* JRt r̂ '[ ̂  t> ^

11 f̂?!'ftf?Cr̂C’ 3C>5!: #̂7,̂ aCCfef?   ̂^

^?r 11 ̂ r̂r  ̂qro

«nr  afr̂ aCr̂rr F̂t  ̂ gnr̂t  3t# C Cnft̂sR'

^ 3C ?̂ t • ̂  ^ E 3f 5 E E Jf  11

3f»ft  ̂f?5̂ A’ *̂5?r  ̂ f̂?

^ 3rr#n E  Csft # «fr, ^  f V

«ft  aft  2F  =# wrt  ̂Jgj 3Ĉ   f̂ # ^

•aJs d̂r  f E

31̂'t ??l>ft 5ft # afl ^ ĉ  aCl ^

fft?  f# ̂  Cft  ̂ ?«  ̂  E ̂   ?̂? f E

E ŝn̂  ̂  ^ ̂  t aft ̂  >ft X̂ ̂ttR ^
t 1'̂’̂ 3rnf Wf* f, aftr *rt̂? ?rr5̂r̂j*C

5  ̂=5rw» E Crfe ̂f?J W  3̂ 3P̂   5?R f

^   ̂fŵ   ̂>ft ̂  arrCr ?rflr C aCsr aCrf̂

sft  ^ t  ̂  «C5t

ft̂  5  t E ̂  ̂  f̂d<<t  t̂̂ 5 aft̂  ̂ ̂  *̂

# ?f    ̂f^ R,  >ft  F̂R ftjj | > *̂1 f

^ P̂t>H  '̂1̂0  ^  ^ R̂ 5'EZfŴ

3 f̂ ̂  5t E t   ̂   * ̂  1̂

^  #  3R5 5̂  ? ̂11 ̂  arrfff?? #ftR an? ^

wr ̂ artr ̂  ̂  ̂  t̂rt ̂rrar ̂ 3ftr  ^ ^^r ftjrr r̂r???

t, *f ̂ anf%?s * 1  ̂jC? ̂   Wf?r R̂W ?!rr j C   ̂ Crt
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«ft 3Ro 3

 ̂̂  artT 3ft  #rtr f,
5̂T # ̂ #%T ?TT|JT  ̂3TT̂ WT t.
«Ttfr«ftfT   ̂3ftT î.ap 5TT̂ # 3TmT̂ ̂  ̂I
¥»T§T fr̂i i  I fjp îr # an€ ?r̂ 5 artT
3T=f?jt i,   ̂31T? t I  rft iTf ?> ?l̂cTT

snfhrCRr 1 f̂    ̂ # st̂ t

I ̂  |̂nr 1 art̂i wt  5tîT f̂F Tftifl
^?F %   ̂fel 3̂ r,zr. ̂   ?̂ ̂  ■B̂  | ftr

 ̂STT'fit̂  ̂f.T̂J  ̂I -

5Ê  m̂\ ̂  sr̂? t  ̂^̂B51 i h  >N ^ 3fx#

sr»lfir ̂ ̂  I' »l̂ ̂  ̂ «F> #JTTT
sft ar̂f̂ 55k  I 3i»r?: ̂  ̂5it arsî
 ̂̂  I ̂?TT  ̂JT̂If  f%- ̂ ?ft 5ftm
|, 3rf|?̂ anranft wf  t • *̂
.  3T'̂ ̂  #, 55TT«PT«r ̂ 31̂̂   ̂f«P
g’T̂fTCTT  ̂«it«̂ W 2?t
5T>ŵTWf t̂sft?y‘̂nT I  I % «r̂ 3TRflrrf̂ 3̂  ̂?n̂,

E  5ff ̂  t  ̂  ̂   ^

€t?r ̂rflf 11

3T>ft ̂ ̂nr̂T # «p  ̂  ̂1 f»rfjr̂
^ 5>  ?j5r   ̂ 51 f  vnr ^   t < W

«ft̂ «ft?T «ft?nftH vm Jiff «fr̂ I ̂ «ftfT W*TT ̂  I
\

«7?fwftr€t, i?»F>*ft»5PT ît ^  «n?ff ̂
 ̂V̂f ̂(̂**1 ̂Id eT̂RT̂ ST̂r mi ̂T  I '̂<il fv ̂ ̂
3'?̂^W«5 ft,   ̂ ^ W t

- ark Wf̂T(ft̂T̂TtPpĝP̂  fW 3ITJT I ̂ ?ft ̂
?TT I I “They were foreignere in their own 

' country, but fortunately now I think the time ior complete 
rehabilitation has come.” fWRft # >ft ̂ t 
5̂T m WR >ft «nr 5 !
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’ /
Mno O2GuGYYĜ T2n Gt ul ».ln.J Gu ■2 l.tq ■2 myy bGyy m n.uUo

T■  ll.nmyd S2nG 1o 1o fybe■y.n̂ Slqq U2e■yy  tG■ dlbuX

Q5ho dMGn .  ̂ k.t■ eln  eb JGu.■to

Mno O2GuGYYĜ T2n Gt ul ».ln.J Gu ■2 l.tq ■2 myy bGyy m n.uUo

T■  ll.nmyd S2nG 1o 1o fybe■y.n̂ Slqq U2e■yy  tG■ dlbuX

Q5ho dMGn .  ̂ k.t■ eln  eb JGu.■to

(The bell wa$ rung and quorum obtamed)

I anro arrte fs r̂?r

11 ^ ̂  ’srr fjp A' ^

3Cr? wnarnnn E  ̂ jtt% *̂qr,

C?r #ff V arrr # ̂   »n«r  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂wwydC ^

t 3f̂T <|5t  ?̂TT STTT  ̂«F̂  ft

sn̂  T̂, 3TTT ̂ 3ft  fe"Tp»TlTt ^  afh 3f>   ̂ ^

feC fp: trCp  «CJ  ̂ «̂F # 3W  ̂E

{English translation of the above speech,) •
' \

T2 lul.nmy S2nG 1o 1o fGb3n T2 lul.nmy S2nG 1o 1o fGb3n MCnCster of tate for EnformatCon and 
BroCuluastCng): E vvCll speak Cn HCndustanC as E have been asked to delCver my 
speech Cn HCndustanC.  Ef E would delCver my speech Cn HCndustanC then the 
lCouse also  wCll bo benefCted. Et would not be necessary te sCt for 20 nun-
utes eveaf.  Ss E am delCverCng my speech Cn HCndustanC there would be tlJtlJ

*' lCmCtatCons because E cannot speak HCndC fluently. .

\
E wCsh to thank the honourable embers that they have alao taken these 

tlCCnjLjs Cn the same spCrCt Cn whCch E have taken them and made references to 
them.  E have heard very carefully whatever CnformatCon they have gCven and 
the sug-gestCons they have made.  o long as E am here E wCth the co-opera
tCon of the workers of my department hope to do fCfC much work as F can possC
bly do.  Ss E desCre to have the co-operatCon of the honourable embers of 
 ̂ the House Cn the same way E seek tlCe co-opC*nCtCon of the ŵkers of

o r. . department. herefore,  cannot treat them Cn the manner ms hât
been suggested by my honourable frCend hrC ahavCr yngC. 'HCat treatment Cs 
bad one.  E thCnk that the non-co-operatCve attCtude Cs not a proper one and 

E do not lCke Ct.  E want the spCrCt of co-operatCon.  E do not want to send 
back anyone.

ho vCews that the honourable embers have put before tbe House eoC 
taCn some statements that have been  made out of some  mCsunderstandCng. 
aCnly concentratCng my observatCons luyg luyg to those Ctems that have been JGt”JGt”
understood E wCsh to say a few thCngs 2no 2no 1 canCCol  dCscuss here all; the 
poCnts on whCch dCscussCons have already taken place because 1 fhĈCk there 
Cs no< CnuclC scope for arguments Cn reply to these allegatCons.  WCth thCs 
poCnt of vCew E wCll try to gCve out the salCent poCnts takCng Cnto accovuCt one 
by one those departmental matters that have been refeCed to by my honour
able frCends. Sbout the S.E.O. some ■bl ln ■bl ln three ■2GuUt aJ meln .t■2GuUt aJ meln .t 
ud ud they pertaCn to an■Gu 'ntluuy le ■2 d'n■Ju■o  Bqml.■ ■2 'ntluuyan■Gu 'ntluuy le ■2 d'n■Ju■o  Bqml.■ ■2 'ntluuy
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BbrC B. B. TCwakar]

Ct has been rCghtly saCd that by prescrCbCng a qnaldfCcatCon of a good cultural 
background that Cs to say of EndCan culture the \\ork there can be carrCed on 
quCte satCsfactorCly.  But we have to thCnk that even the EndCan culture Cs 
such a thCng lor whCch we requCre a measurCng rod.  Ss far as E know the 
EndCan culture Cs so vast and nag been develop'ed on such an  extensCve and 
deep foundatCon that Ct cannot drCve out any body from Cts folds.  We have 
îo thCnk and see that we can properly work out and can be Buocessful m brCng
Cng Cnto effect our̂lCcy and ouĈ prommme only so long as we are gettCng Cn 
our work the co-operatCpn of the people workCng Cn the department.  Et would 
be very dCffCcult for us to judge anybody wCth the measurCng rod of  cultural 
achCevement.  Et does not mean that such people who are anCC-EndCan have 
any place Cn the deparhnent of BroadcastCng, or, E ̂hCnk, Cn any l■2n d'n■hl■2n d'n■h 
ment of the Government of EndCa.  E do not thCnk so.

he second thCng that arCses Cs about the appoCntments.  he  method
of makCng appoCntments Cs sCmClar for all the departments.  E do not thCnk
there Cs some other specCal methôC partCcularly for thCs department and the 
Sll-EndCa tadCo.  E do not accept that for these departments there Cs some 
dCfferent method of makCng appoCntments. But Ct Cs just possCble that ever 
aC]d anon some such thCngs may have happened that may not be workCng pro
perly today.  E assure you that E am there and E thCnk the ecretarCes  and
other  persons of my department wiH surely help me to remove any CnjustCce
that mCght have been done Cn an underhand manner, and elCmCnate any case 
of favourCtCsm or nepotCsm.  am fully confCdent of thCs tClCng.

he thCrd poCnt that has been put forth Cs that texts from GCta, UpanCshads 
and other rcCgCous books are not broadcast.  Ss far as E remember * some 
broadcasts from GCta are made.  But Ct Cs possCble that thCs may not be done 
ev̂jryday.  But Cn thCs connectCon we have to consCder thCs poCnt also that the 
broadcasts must be suCtable from the cultural as well as polCtCcal vCew-poCCrt 
fCo that they may not get any relCgCous colour.  Ef relCgCous colour ̂ were to 
come Cn the broadcasts then many dCffCcultCes would crop up.  Ss a result a 
sort of competCtCon among the relCgCons Cs set agoCng and then arCses thM‘ dCffC- 
eulCy Cn apportConCng tCme for them.  herefore, all that Cs possCble from the 
cultural jnd moral poCnt of vCew, he Ct from the relCgCous books, can be broad
cast.  E thCnk efforts con be made to broadcast that Cn a better manner.  Ef
every one were to accept thCs polCcy then there  can be no dCffCculty.  he
programmes can be set aftM?r ascertaCnCng the taste of the people.- ome say 
that the programmes lack entertaCnment, some would say that they are want
Cng Cn classCcal musCc whCle some would say that voCce and language are quCte 
all rCght but the tune Cs not what Ct ought to have been.  uch comments 
can be made.  But thCs should be kept Cn mCnd that radCo works from eCght 
to ten hours p̂ day.  Et Cs not proper for us to wCsh that for eCght to ten hours 
))er day we may go on hearCng such thCng as we lCke sCmply by payCng rupees* 
ten per year as lCcence fee.  E thCnk that you should acknowledge the fact 
that radCo also caters for other people's tastes as ̂ vell.  S programme may 
not appefC-1 to us but for others Ct can be a pCece of entertaCnment.  Ef you 
lCke to hear Ct wCth pleasure, so far so good, else there Cs no computeCon. When 
E had gone to Bombay there the people told me that the news are stCll relayed 
hC HCndustanC; they ought not to be relayed Cn HCndustanC.  here E asked 
them Xo hear HCndC and not HCndustanC.  he HCndustanC musCc Cs meant for 
the HmdustanC speakCng people and whatever Cs broadcast Cn HCndC Cs for the 
HCndC speakCng people.  Snd so now we come to’̂the questCon of language.



he questCon of language Cs an CntrCcate one.  he honournbfe  embers 
here very well know thCs fact.  Hence Ct Cs not necessaĈ for me Co dCscufls 
the questCon here.  En my heart of hearts E desCre that there should be only 
one natConal language CCj LadCa, a language whCch we may call our  natConal 
language, whCch may be Cn harmony to the numerous languages that are found 
Cn thCs country and for whCch we may be able to get some CnspCratCon fronC 
anskrCt as weT, whCch Cs our parental language.  Ss a loyal cCtCzen E not only 
accept thCs vCew but fully support Ct. But what the posCtCon today Cs Chat 
oCCr onstCtutCon makCng hody i.e, our onstCtuent Sssembly has not yet 
arrCved at any defCnCte decCsCon. What Cs the result of thCs? CndecCsCon? E 
thCnk Ct would not be proper for the Sll-EndCa RadCo, whCch Cs a Government 
Tepartment, to take upon Ctself the resTonsCbClCty of defCnCng the polCcy.  But 
no doubt thCs can be asked as to why we SltCdCa BadCo has not taken atuy 
CnCtCatCve and lead Cn thCs matter.  Et Cs not a questCon of takCng any lead or 
CnCtCatCve. he Sll-EndCa BadCo or the EnfromatCon and BroadcastCng  Tepart
ments cannot become leaders. he lead Cs to be gCven by others. When a proper 
lead wCll be gCven, when good works wCll be undertaken, when good events wCll 
come to pass, only then the questCon of gCvCng CnformatCon or broadcastCng them 
arCses.  E do not thCnk Ct proper to lay the burden of gCvCng n lead upon the 
shoulders of thCs department and thCs wCW not appear good to the Government 
also.  herefore, only so much can be done that the polCcy that has already 
been laCd down should be followed.  Sny devCatCon that* mCght occur here
and there Cn the polCcy can of course be checked ttCrough the departCrCcnts bf 
EnforpCatCon and BroadcastCng.  But the questCon of gCvCng a lead Cs a matter 
of great responsCbClCty, and Ct Cs partCcularly very dCffCcult to gCve a lead Cn such 
a matter that mCght be very controversCal.

• •
he other thCng has been saCd about the Tocumentary FClm octĈ)CC.  Et 

Cs a fact that 84 lakhs of rupees were sanctConed for thCs thCng last year. But 
Ct Cnust not be taken for granted that all those 34 Enkhs of rupees have been 
spent and no work has been done. he thCngs are not so. he work was -actual
ly begun Cn November 1948.  t Cs not necessary to gCve here reasons ̂s to 
why the work was not begun earlCer.  hCs Cs an admCrCCstrntCve ufCFaCr and thCs 
matter can be dCscussed Cn detaCl Cn the SdvCsory ommCttee.  he work was 
begun Cn November and only seven lakhs of rupees have so far, been spent. Ss 
far as the questCon of personnel and accommodatCon goes a groupCng of all the 
unCt« for thCs purpose Cs felt necessary.  You cannot expect your meaLs to be 
served on the table at your order by sCmply constructCng a kCtchen. hCs thCng 
cannot be achCeved only by makCng a kCtchen.  BesCdes the kCtchen several 
other thCngs have got to be constructed. En the same way for these document
ary fClm̂ a number of thCngs have to be collected. When all these thCngs are 
gathered together only then the purpose can be served.  Sll' the personnel 
that are workCng Cn thCs depart̂ ment are tryCng for thCs nnd they know that 
they should do thCs work Cn the quCck«et possCble manner.  But due to the 
croppCng up of some 'dCffCcultCes the work was somewhat Cmpeded.

•  NFO)MBTONh BNf 1)OBfCBSTNV >w6•  NFO)MBTONh BNf 1)OBfCBSTNV >w6

1 have already explaCned the few other poCnts that have be<*n raCsed about 
FClms, and the reply has also been Cncluded Cn the report. hese poCntjB related 
to the enquCry of the fClm Cndustry, the questCon of entral 'ensorshCp, res
trCcted lCcences and OducatConal FClms.  he present Tocumentary FClm ec
tCon has to bear two responsCbClCtCes, one of news fClms and the other of TocCC- 
merCtary FClms.  We undertake and do all that work whCch Cs sent to us by 
the dCfferent CnCstrCes.  o Ct Cs quCte dCffCcult for us to gCve nore emphasCs 
on educatConal fClms only, because we have to take work fC’om all those sCx 
unCts that we have.  hey are made to work on certaCn lCnes.  ne unCt does
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the external publCcCty work aud the rest cater to the needs of the 15-16 CuC- 
*fcrCes of the Government.  PartCcularly some cultural work conoenCCng tem- 
X̂los and sculpture Cs also undeC’taken.  o Cn thCs mttnner the work Cs .to be 
done.  But Cf the, OducatCon CnCstry or the Health CnCstry were to gCve 
some work then, E hare not the least doubt, that also wCll be perforjtned.

Now comes the questCon regardCng the dCstrCbutCon of these FCltas.  he 
dCfcCCrChutCon work dCd not proceed satCsfactorCly Cn the begCnnCng because our 
dCstrCbutors and the dCstrCbutCng centres had not been  settled.  When thCs 
wCll be decCded then E thCnk our fClms wCll be exhCbCted Cn all the 2200 cCnema 
theatres that are Cn our country.  Ef today we were to force the cCnema tJCea- 
tC’es to exhCbCt our fClms then how can the scheme work because we have not 
got so many documc*C\tary fClms wCth us.  Et Cs dCffCcult to send fClms to all 
of them.  We eannot send fClms to them.  Whatever fClms we CCave we are 
sendCng.  We are sendCng some fClms to the foreCgn countrCes as well.  hese 
fClms have been sent tôome 10-15 or more foreCgn countrCes and we are see
Cng more also.  hey have not been made Cn order to keep them here lCke 
pCckles.  Now the thCng Cs that when we wCll) have more fClms w'e can get them 
MexhCbCted Cn Cnemas.  he rates, tCme and other thCngs have to be settled 
wCth the provCncCal Governments and the people Cn the fClm Cndustry  after 
leCjgthy dCscussCons.  En thCs way the work has been started and Cn future Ct 
wCll proceed satCsfactorCly.  he name of the advCsory commCttee has also been 
mentbned here. W4 have decCded to act upon Cts suggestCons.  he sug* 
êrstCons wCll no doubt be follbwed.  But as regards those documentary fClms 
that wCll be made not only Cts proposals wCll be CnvCted but whatever sugges- 
lCons wCll come forward about the future programme, E thCnk we wCll try to 
gCve those suggestConK, as far as Ct would be possCble for thCs department, a 
pructCcjCl shape.

E'he advCsbry commCttee lCas dCscussed Cn detaCls all that has been saCd about 
the S.E.O. correspondents.  Et has been told there that for as much work we 
can take from the P..E. Ct Cs not even oblCgatory for us to appoCnt some other 
person.  But as there are some partCcular requCrements and when they are 
not met wCth then we wCll have to resort to other means.  ome frCends sug
gested that at present Cn the news broadcusts an undue bCas Cs gCven to speech
es delCvered by the honourable CnCsters.  Et may be to. But Ct Ca not at 
all proper to thCnlc that ontv the personnel of the Government News Tepart
ment ak>ne are responsCble for thCs. E have thought over thCs problem n great 
vdeal and have made certaCn observatCons as well.  E have observed at present 
Cf the photographCc unCt of our Government goes to sonCe functCon then eCght 
to ten photographers of the other news-papers also are found there. Now the 
thCn<̂ Cs that tlvose eCght to ten persons also do the same work.  Ef they take 
» photo of the honourable the PrCme CnCster or any other CnCsters, then they 
<Co%o for Cts news-value only and not merely wCth the vCew-poCnt that Ct Cs a 
photo of some CnCster. Ef somebody thCnks so then he Cs mCstakan, Cf only the 
Government unCt takes that photograph then Ct Cs a sCn.  Et cannot be so. 
Et wCll not be proper to thCnk that Ct Cs well nCgh a sCa Cf  unCt also were Oo 
form judgment on the news-value of any thCng as the news paper people do, 
or else pur unCt alteo ŵere to see all those thCngs from the vCew poCnt of the 
tCewspaper ra.en. . But'of course Cf all of us hold the opCnCon that a black Mnjt 
of the CnCsters should be done then thCs can also be done.

’udG■ 1y3nG21 SyGnJ ’udG■ 1y3nG21 SyGnJ MU.P. ; General): Oven the newspapers are partCal 
E do not thCnk they wCll publCsh my or hrC Cdhva's speech but they wCll! cer
taCnly .publCsh hrC TCwakar JC’s speech.

  ontituent a ebly o inMia dlboi>latce1  [ t—   ontituent a ebly o inMia dlboi>latce1  [ t— 99 u u 
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»

T2« ElulJmy S2nGyyo Eo fyb3n̂ T2« ElulJmy S2nGyyo Eo fyb3n̂ Because the ̂ derr̂ Wf̂pCfc 
mately we are the sCnners.  Now lCtuch has been saCd wout" non-olBcW "
ôards and appoCntments.  uch of Ct E have accepCed â  Cs'tCCe letter ba4
BW come before the SdvCsory Board, so Ct does not look pCe for me tor dllBClst  ̂
thCs poCnt here or to raCse a debate on the admCnCstratCorC Cssue, rC’̂dd CCot thCnk ' 
ft proper to dCscuss here at thĈ stage the questCon of the PWeral PuCo BeWce 
ommCssCon and the appoCntments made by Ct. here Cs also no  tCme and 
the dCscussCon wCll be of no ,use.  E thCnk thCs matter may be dCscussed Cn t>ur 
tandCng SdvCsory ommCttee.  ̂ ‘ ’  '■

y honourable frCend, hrC unshC, has saCd a few thCngs.  Slong wWC 
Bumeroujs brCck-bats he has gCven me bouquets as well. Et Cs not ooCr̂ct to 
tnCnk that E am devotCng more attentCon to. hCs speech because he has praCsed 
Use,  But beCng an experCenced and veteran lCterary artCst hCs opCnCon carrfea 
much weCght. Ss he has saCd we do not hear radCo sCmply  learn somethCng 
aftout Dharma or to gCve peace and tranquClCty to our soul.  Et Cs also Cmport
ant to have some entertaCnment as well  Et Cs true that enterteCnment Cs an 
Cmportant part of our yGeoyGeo

As regards the Shmedabad statCon E thCnk some arrangements would b# 
made by the mCddle of SprCl.  he maCn dCffCculty 7n bt ■27n bt ■2 
of some suCtable buCldCng and so Ct Cs not necessary, to '̂ \ve  mote 
detaCls here.  Just now hrC yagC jC made a mentCon about ■2  „7m■G 7wo■2  „7m■G 7wo 
theCr rCghts.  n   few poCnts he laCd cm extra emphasCs. p p have to consC« 
df3r over those poCnts.  He has saCd somethCng about the extensCon of broads 
castCng and we have to keep that also Cn our mCnds.  We have to progress and 
only so many broadcastCng statCons wCll not keep the work goCng. Ef b 2sb 2s  
to make progress Cn thCs world then wCthout developCng our broadcastCng tgt■Jtgt■J 
we wCll not be able to make any promss Cn any sphere of lGGluo   2tlGGluo   2t 
avHwn a contrast between an artCst and a clerk and has saCd ■2 ■ ■2 ■ the n■Gt■t n7n■Gt■t n7 
qCme some braCn—̂trust.  He has saCd that as the artCsts have lCterary' mnGutqmnGutq 
therefore, he has suggested that the management also be 'yad 'yad Cn  theCr 
CmndR.  hCs Cs correct to some extent but Ct Cs not essentCal that always uu 
artCst be ap|/oCnted as tatCon TCrector.  Et Cs possCble that some one wCthout 
beCng an,artCst may be able to organCse the department properly. E J uU■J uU■ 
an artCst, but wCthout beCng an artCst E, to some extent, can understand what 
art 18, now Ct Cs promoted, and how Ct Cs stCmulated.  E do not lay   claCm Gu HGu H 
hCH respect and E do not compete wCth the artCst members of thCs fCouge. But 
fctClf 1, to some extent, know what art Cs and can organCse Ct properly.  E auau 
understand that a certaCn thCng Cs bad as Ct does not contaCn ug ug art and ■2 ■■2 ■ 
rnCrjg Cs ̂ood because Ct Cs artCstCc.  he best would be Cf the artCsts possessed 
the qualCtCes of a good organCser as well. he mClk wCll of course m tb■udm tb■ud 
ny mCxCng sugar wCth Ct.  Who would speak Cll of Ct?  Et has m yG m yG saCd tha< 
a Ct‘tter was sent from some RadCo statCon to TelhC statCon for   reply. Possf- 
bCy the offCcers there were not competent to gCve a reply.

As far as the questCon of HCndC language goes E thCnk ■2 ■ ■2 gq b2l dten<■2 ■ ■2 gq b2l dten< 
on all round development of the HCndC language, must be prepared ■l 2 n■l 2 n 
tlCat HCndC whCch the non HCndC speakCng people speak.  Ef G■ bl.yd ul■ mG■ bl.yd ul■ m 
so then HCndC wCll not spread far and wCde.  uch allegatCons that ■2Gt mGuU■2Gt mGuU 
}C, KCndC programme, why a non-HCndC knowCng man has been appoCnted ■l ln”■l ln”
ganCse Ct, wCll not work. He would not m m able ■l ■l speak Ulld GudG ln UnJ7Ulld GudG ln UnJ7 
nCatCcally correct HCndC as my honourable frCend PandCt 1y3nGt2u S2nJ1y3nGt2u S2nJ 
fCpffCks, but he wCll be able to speak dCs-connected HCndC as E can.  We have
Ffflp wlûtlCer he can orgTnC};e the department effCcCently or not. ■ Gt ul■:■ Gt ul■:

proper to see whether hCs mother tongue Cs HCndC or ul■oul■o

Just now hrC JaCn saCd a few thCngs about ■2 ■2 tates.  When S■■tS■■t 
mCstry would come to any defCnCte decCsCan luyg ■2u b jau dl tlJ bln3ooluyg ■2u b jau dl tlJ bln3oo 
Wo do not want to do pCece meal work here and Cbere. We wCll have ■l ■l waCfC.
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He made a mentCon of small thCngs lCke photo,publCcCty»  accommodatCon 
und other thCngs, but he saCd some Cmportant thCngs about the language press. 
Ss E have made a mentCon Cn my speech the stature and the Cnfluence of the 
language press Cs moreasCng and E also wCsh thôt Ct may be rehabClCtated. But 
thCC pC*oblem Ctsulf Cs a refugee one.  **hey were foreCgners Cn tĥCr own coun
try,..but fortunately now 1 thCnk the tCme for complete rehabClCtatCon has come/* 
Bather fortunately thĈ also Cs beCng done and theCr place Cs also beCng made.

Hr. bSCnnaCC: here Cs no quorum Cn the Housec the bell wCll be rung. 

HonouraUe hrC R. O. Tlwakar: o shall E sCt down?

r* haCrCxCw: Just for a few mCtCutes.
• ■ . r  ■ '

C {The bell waH rung and quorum ohtaimd)

he HonoCble fCluC B. B« BCwakar: E have not to Bay murb.  E bad 
*7*ou Cn the begCnCng that wlCen  would besfCn to speak Cn HC'tCdC then Ct would 
+Ske more tCmê  Ss E was just sayCng that Ct Cs also necessary to do whCCkk'ver 
•« proper and legCtCmate as C*ea:ftrdR pboto,  and advertCsement and efforts
wCn sĈrely be made,̂ E can assure you on thCs poCnt. *  ̂ ' •
•  '  ,  ■  *'  ' '  _  '  '   ̂ ^

- C'Sftê sayCng B much and thanldr g you once more for the CnformatCon gCven 
by you and for yoCCr crCtĈdsm E beg to resume my seat.
U'.c'Ca  ■  . . 0  _  ̂ .  .  /

, OLOrC0:̂ 'ar3XŜ"TNG -00  F,R ENE OY F
' SGREUL URO "

r. haCnnan: E have to CvCfonn tbe Ssf4emhly tbot upto 12 Noon on lujr̂  ̂
day, the 24th arch, 194!̂ Tk* lCme fCvod  r̂ wCvCrĈ  ronCjnatCnns for the 
tandCng ommCttee fot the CnCetry of SĵrCcuUCCre,  11' nornC natCons were 
receCved. .ubseqCaently one menCber wCthdrew hCs'eundCdCCture. Ss the uCn>her

* B̂E BN XfeBLY"̂ F ENTES M H LStltB)  56H SOB 194̂

Po Muluq fno ’o e■o f:>•mJu3mo 27G Fo SGddus n''q S2nG S■Gt Cm.GGdnGGPo Muluq fno ’o e■o f:>•mJu3mo 27G Fo SGddus n''q S2nG S■Gt Cm.GGdnGG 
1nuu■q Mno Ml2dq T2Gnq SyGnG Vo 1.mnJuGJo 7  —1nuu■q Mno Ml2dq T2Gnq SyGnG Vo 1.mnJuGJo 7  —

Thw Â Mnihhf then adiouvued till a Quarter to IClmjen Or the CLoch on 
*/Cf? 28C/C S/u7c7C, Cm  "  .
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